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Sen’ice is more valuable because calls go 
through faster, more accurately. Often they 
go farther, too. Millions of calls a day now 
travel greater distances at the local rate.

Tliere never has been a time when the 
telephone has been of greater value to you 
than right now.

And the cost is still low. Increases in tele
phone rates are much less than the increases 
in most other things you buy. They average 
only a penny or so per call.

It’s a good thing we don’t have to make 
your telephone instrument bigger every 
time we make it possible for you to call 
more people. You’d have to move out of 
the house to make room for the telephone.

The big increase in the number of Bell tele
phones—10,500,000 have been added since 
the end of the war —is just one reason for 
the increased value of the telephone. There’s 
been an increase in quality as well as quantity.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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J5e^re You 3ui/c/ or /t^oc^erm^e>
Sene/ /ir

Sook/e/~

REVOLUTIONARY changes in house heating 
methods have been developed since the war. New inven
tions have brought about greater improvements than were 
made during the previous 25 years. To bring you up to 
date on these new developments, Honeywell has col
lected the essential information about them in this brand 
new booklet.

Learn how heat from the sun can now be utilized to 
help heat your home; how the miraculous new "heat 
pump” can extract nature’s own heat from the ground, or 
from underground water, to heat your house in winter 
—and can also cool it in summer!

Discover how "panel heating,** concealed within the 
floor or walls of your rooms, can do away with 
registers and radiators; how the magic speed 
and sensitivity of electronic controls detect and correct 
temperature changes almost before they occur.

All of this and more is told in simple, ea$y-to- 
understand language, with many interesting illustrations 
and diagrams. Whether you are planning to build, or 
to modernize your present heating system, you should 
read this fascinating booklet. So mail the coupon 
today for your free copy of "10 Ways to Heat Your 
New Home."

10 Ways to Heat Your New Home."

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY
2705 Fourth Avonuo Sevlh Minnoapolii 8, MiiWV MINNEAPOLIS

Honeywe
>ta

t»nd fr»» booklet "10 Wayi to H»af Yovr N»w Homo.”

Nofne

CONTROL S Y S T E Addre».

City. _ State.Zone

MINNEAPOLIS-HONfYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINNESOTA TORONTO 17, ONTARIOIN CANADA
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r
hen she’s a
baby-sitter herself • • •

YEAR-AROUND

METAL
AWNINGS
any house 
can afford

. . . LOKH VINE M. BIH«;ESS prOVCS 
her ingenuity for a second time in 
“How to Frame a Picture” (page 46). 
Not only is she adept at converting 
a stable into a home (American 
Home, April, 1949 1 but she has had 
personal experience preparing her 
owm lithos and etchings for exhibit. 
She is the wife of the photographer 
who snapped the pictures for both 
stories. Between household chores, 
artwork and writing, she manage 
part of her stable-house as a studio 
center for artists and craftsmen.

EASY TO INSTALL

• . . I»K. VEU> o. KM IWF.N, profes- 
sor of physics and dean of the grad
uate division of U.C.L.A.. turns his 
knowledge of sound to home use, to 
ways to save family ner\*cs in “It’s 
a Noisy World” (page 31). Consid
ered one of America’s outstanding 
authorities in the field of architect
ural acoustics, the .\merican Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science

Frigidaire's 10-year Protection 
Plan will still be guarding

this water heater!
awarded him in 1935 a $1000 prize 
for his research on the absorption 
of sound in gases. During World 

Secret of this longer life is a ! War II he helped to solve U.S. and
British submarine sound problems.

Yea, the new Fripidaire Electric 
Water Heaters are so durable, so 
wonderfully dependable liiat Frigid- 

back them with a Pro-

built to give you trouble-free serv
ice for years beyond that.

wonder-working magnesium rod. 
Whether the water where you live 
is hard, soft or in-between, this 
rod diverts corrosive elements from

aire can
tection Plan that lasts 10 full yean 
--more years than it takes to grow 
from babyhood to young ladyhood. 
Moreover, these water heaters are

No more replacing 
■ygTTgy doth awnings every 
^’9 a"couple 0/ years! No 
more up-and-down a ladder every 
fall and spring! Install Perm-A- 
Vent awnings in 15 minutes; keep 
them up 12 months or store in a 
small, flat bundle. Horizontal 
stripes make smaller homes look 
broader; come in green-and-white 
(standard) or all-white enamel for 
custom painting. Other sizes listed 
below. See your dealer or send 
coupon for postpaid shipment.

YORKLINE, INC., P«rm-A-Vant Div.
38 Willow Union City, Po.

tank walls to itself, thus checking 
pitting”, rust and "red water."

The exclusive sickle-shape Radi- I 
antube Heating Unit is completely im- 
mtrrsed—so it delivers all its usable 
heat into the water. There’s no flame 
to tend, no soot problem—you can 
actually forget your Frigidaire Water 
Heater for months on end.

. . . EIMMN \t lU.UM KKAFFT and 
l»ALE ROHEin M.ENARY, Minnesota 
architects and members of the A.I.A.. 
are the co-dcsigners of the Calrow 
house on page 50. Mr. Krafft studied 
at Dartmouth College, gained his 
B.S. in architecture at the U. of 
Minnesota. Mr. McEnarv-. president 
of the Architects Home Plan In
stitute, also attended the U. of Min
nesota but got bis B.S. from M.I.T. 
Now the firm of McEnary and Krafft 
designs a wide range of buildings, 
from houses and swimming pools to 
churches and banks. They are co- 
architects of Penn Model Village in 

j which the Calrow House is but one 
I of thirty homes. A large proportion 
i of these houses are contemporary in 

design, an unusual and promising 
direction for group housing to take.

Choose from table-top or round 
upright models in 30 to 80 gallon 
sizes. Sec them now at your Frigidaire 
Dealer's. Find his name in Classified 
Phone Directory. Or write Frigidaire 
Division of General Motors, Davton 1, 
Ohio. (In Canada, Lcaside 12, Ont.) PI*os« s«nd me Ihe following:

.............  Ill«(fref«a Iffefofwr* «n Perm-A-VMir

.............  34" «wnine» @ St 1.99. Coilt encl.
LUuntoFriffUnin'iSnLimand AbnfrShmi 
SitmSay nighu, oa your Colxtmbia Staiion,

fOvenfiryJ
42" owninei $12.99. Coih encl. 

Doer conoploi @ $12.99. Coth end.

All-whiteFRIGIDAIRE Greon-end-white

Electric
Water Heaters

Nano

Addroa -......
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IT'S HERE • • •

and amazing washing development!new

The GE All-Automatic Washer!
Does the complete washing 

and damp-drying job all by itself— 
with one setting of the dial!

The General Elertric All-Automatic TTasher is 
MORE than simply a new washer.

11*8 a sensational, new uvshinfi rferWopment—a com- 
j>letely automatic washer that will save you more 
work than you ever thoug;ht jKWsible. Put in your 
clothes, set the dial! That’s all you do,

new kind of washer runs through these six 
steps to a perfect wash, all by itwlf:

1 • Automatically soaks clothes (if you set it to include 
soaking) with famous General Electric Activator* 
washing action, then empties soak water.

2. Mixes hot and cold water automatically to selected 
washing temperature—flows wash water t/iror/g/i soap 
dispenser.

3* Washes clothes with Activator action; self-clean
ing filter screens catch the dirt and lint.

4. Rinses thoroughly with Activator action in con
stantly filtered, constantly circulating water.

5. Spins clothes in General Electric's high-speed spin
ner until most pieces are dr^' enough to be ironed otonce.

4- Automatically shuts off, saving rinse water for next 
soak or wash; or turn the control and it empties, shuts 
off automatically.

Let your retailer show you these and the dozens of 
other startling new features of llie General Electric 
AU-Automalic Washer. General Electric Company, 
Rridgeport 2, Coimccticut.

This

ALL THIS AND FAMED
G-E DEPENDABILITY!

Daring 5-Yeor Protection Plan 
Goes with Washer!

Includes nne-Trarwarrantyoneotire washer 
—plus four-year proteelifin on **setlcd-in- 
oil” drivioK mechanism <mi Hasher used few 
household use. I'ou can put your eunfidenct 
in Genera/ F.ltictric.

EXTRA worksaving, clean-woshing features!
Portable. No bolting down. Ideal balance sup
presses vibration. It soaks, washes, rinses in 
enougfi water to keep your clothes completely

immersed. Dissolves soap thoroughly—ni> soap 
streaks. Can be operated manually for blankets 
and fineries. “Sealed-in-oil'* driving iiiechaitihiu 
needs no oiliug. •Res. V. S. Psi. OH.

E L ELECTRIC
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/!^ei Contributors
• •shut out 
the weather!

All the View” you want—but new, scientific 
protection from wind, dust, heat and cold. 
That’s why so many homeowners are choos
ing Curtis Silentite windows. For these Curtis 
windows are truly weathertight, with amaz
ing features such as patented "floating” 
weather-strips.

What’s more, Curtis Silentite windows are 
made of u'oo<I for extra insulating value. No 
wonder they help you save fuel in winter—help 
keep your house cooler in summer! Curtis 
Silentite windows operate smoothly at all sea
sons of the year. They are built for lasting 
ease of operation. You can choose from 
twelve sash styles.

. . . run: «MILKEN has de\e!opcd 
a foil-time occupation from what was 
once ju.st a photographic hobby. He 
writes and operates a camera, snap
ping eveiylhing from color sccnics to 
-the lawn mowers he describes in “The 
Biff Push." Bom in Salt Lake City, 
Utah, he grew up in Wisconsin, and 
then indulged a wanderlust by motor
cycling throughout the U.S., learning 
to fly. and visiting Alaska where he 
lived in an Eskimo cabin and placer 
mined for gold. He setNed four \ears 
in the Army Air C'oqjs.

■'/
You’re positively sure of 

. . . l.KON\itl> xkll.KY was born, and ' Y healthful, uniform warmth 
still lives, in what he calls “one of / throughout the house with
the best garden spots in America. • Toridheet Automatic Hcat-
namelv. the Pacific Northwest. " He " ‘s
studied at Reed College, but he has Toridbee' burner design. It 
been interested in plants and nature pUcemem for
ever since, on his wav to school. efficiency ..

he picked his first buttercup and
was bitterly disappointed when if r O*”" f'l** contain literally
withered before he got there. He ^ thousands of reports from
would (he says) rather garden and % happy Toridheet owners
write than eat. “Thev both go hand 'A "PJ” %
in hand." he adds, as is demonstrated "A on a season s fuel bill. /A

-r • -r T v/// Besides US comfort and '//m I-ruit Trees in Tubs. v/// u- i ■ 0.economy, this clean, quiet "
heat is fully automatic— 
conveniently puts an end to 
furnace chores, Toridheet 
provides a complete line of 
automatic gas and oil Air 
(Conditioning Furnaces,

'll/ Boilers and Water Heaters.
//. For information on Torid- 
f/ heec equipment to meet your 
* particular needs, contact 

your local Toridheet dealer, 
listed in the classified tele
phone book under ’’Oil 
Burners”, or write us direct.

PLEASE SEND
TWAMERICAN

for beffer casemenfs —SILENTITE! HOME /yIf your choice is casement style windows—investi
gate the Curtis Silentite casement. It is an insu
lated wood casement with special features chat 
assure less air infiltration than other types. A 
major improvement in casement design provides 
draftless ventilation. The sash is thoroughly 
trouble-free—can't rattle, vibrate or swing in the 
wind. There’s no bulky hardware on the inside- 
no exposed hardware on the outside. Made in 
several sash stydes.

M A Q A 2 1 N E

To
NameF

p Sf. & No.

ZoneCity
Plon Ytvr New Windows tbo Cortis Woyf 
Whether you plan to build or re- TORIDHEET DIVISION

CuRTlS model, you'll want the helpful Silen
tite Window idea booklet, ic tells you

CltVELANO STEBl PRODUCTS 
CORPORATION 

CLEVELAND 2. OHtO 
rmtr Homt'a Camalete with Taridheet^

State
[Check which]

□ 1 year.
(33.00 single copy value)

Ibow and where to use windows to best 
advantage.WOODWORK $2.50

silentite
the Intulatad window Curtis Companies Service Bureau 

267 Curtis Buildina. Clinton. Iowa
Gentlemen: Please send free Curtis SiUntite Vim/ow booklet.

□ 2 YEARS- $4.00
(S6.00 single co;:y value)

$5.00□ 3 YEARS-
($9.00 single copy value)

Moil this to The American Home. 
55—5th Ave., Nevr York 3. N. Y.

Name.

Address.

69
City State.
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^)lG UP ALL THE FACTS on how to save on building

costs before you start to build your dream house... and
you’ll save money.

FREE HOME-BUILDERSUse the various grades of lumber correctly... the right
GUIDE!grade is the least expensive grade which meets the requirements. Our illustrated book
let ”How to Build Well and SaveYes, saving money on lumber is as simple as that. Small Monet'' is a valuable guide for

wonder that wood—with its insulating quality, beauty, strength anyone who is building or inter
ested in building. It points outand individuality—is America’s favorite home building material. (he imporunt steps to consider

Ask your retail lumber dealer for building advice. He’ll show in making sure of a soundly built
home ... for less monev. SENDyou how you save by using time-tested West Coast Woods. COUPON for your FREE COPY.

TIMBER IS A CROP...ond grows on tree forms. LUMBER, properly
used, represents less thon 20% of the cost of the overage home.

rI WEST COAST WOODS
1410 S.W. Morrisen, Reom 603, PorNand 5, OregonI

Please tend me your free booklet 

*Hew to build Well and Save Money.*

I Name.I
IIT'S SMART TO BUILD WITH THESE \ AddrMfl
IWEST COAST WOODS Stote.Oy. Zone.

JU
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nieONLYsure

rosmvEMomnooFchristmas and birthdays are the best 
times of the year for me. My best 

happiness is giving, and I like to give 
something usable and different.

I keej) a “Christma.s and Birthday 
Book.” In this I put hints for gifts. 
Two of the best places to find such 
hints are in The American Home 
“Market Place” and “Look, It's New" | 
columns. I just clip the items which 
interest me, and place them in my 
book. Then when my calendar sa>’s 
that someone's birthday is coming. I | 
just turn to the book, and a check , 
and letter to the seller brings the I 

item to my door. ■

method used for years 
by big m i I Is - Now sold 

for home use!
*Iortts wi// 
w thu sui,

NEVHf

—MRS. MABEL BEDELL

IAACJU t/VO have just finished reading Mr. L. L. ' 
Dolson's article “Before Retiring, i 

Stop . . . Look . . . Listen!” and am . 
breaking a rather fixed rule concern- i 
ing writing to the editor because I i 
feel he is dealing with so fundamental | 
a problem of our American life. I

We are taking very complacently I 
a revolutionary fact of our future: ' 
The life span of Americans has al- | 
most doubled in the matter of a 
couple of generations. At the same 
time, the custom of compulsory re
tirement in the middle or late sixties 
is becoming more and more wide
spread.

One answer is certainly that which 
Mr. Dolson suggests. Certainly gar
dening and photography offer a real 
outlet for active energies and imag
ination. One other line of endeavor, 
however, offers itself as a means of 
real service and achievement. That 
has to do with civic affairs. Several 
men occur to me at once in this con
nection. The first retired over ten 
years ago. He is now in charge of 
the exchange student project of a 
civic club. Literally dozens of foreign 
students call him “uncle” and owe 
their .American education to his cease
less efforts. Another is the perennial 
chairman of the budget committee of 
the local Community Chest. He is 
busy continually and no man ha.s 
done more to shape the activities of 
his city in a well-balanced fashion.

Personal hobbies are the source of

URVtJl

You can have stjie and variety, too, 
in Bruce Hardwood Floors. The mod
em block design, the random-width 
planks, and the ever-popular strip each 
has a charm and st>ie of its own.

For added beauty, durability and 
economy, you can specify that your 
Bruce Hardwood Floors be prefinished 
. . . completely finished and waxed at 
the factory.

Ask your lumber dealer, architect or 
contractor about Bruce Hardwood 
Floors for your home. For literature, 
write E. L. Bruce Co,, Memphis 1 ,Tenn.

There’s one choice you need make only 
once in a lifetime. When you choose 
Bruce Hardwood Floors for your home 
you acquire a permanent setting for 
room beauty. These distinctive floors 
need never be replaced ... with simple 
care they will remain bright and beau
tiful for the life of your home.

Once in a lifetime you have this 
glorious opportunity to select beautiful 
floors that will always harmonize per
fectly with your individual taste in 
furniture and furnishings, and with 
changing interior decoration.

No odor • No wrapping 
No storing away

You can be absolutely 
SURE moths will never cat your 
woolen clothes if you jusc spray 
them for a few minutes with 
LARVBX. One easy spraying with 
magic LARVEX mothproofs 
woolens for a whole year.

LARVEX is the ONLY SURE moth
proofing method used for years 
by big woolen mills and now sold 
for home use. larvex actually 
mothproofs the cloth itself. 
Moths will commit suicide by 
starvation rather than eat any
thing treated with larvex. Non- 
inflammable. Stainless. Odorless 
—no moth ball, camphor or cedar 
odors. Just spray garments with 
LARVEX and hang them in their 
usual place ready for immediate 
wear. And spray your rugs and 
sofas, too.

great satisfaction and pleasure, but it 1 ^ -
does seem to me that something is | „ore tomake a siUt 
needed beyond them: serv'ice and as
sociation with others in satisfying 
work. Church, boys’ and girls’ work, 
civic activities—all offer a deeply 
satisfying balance to those things 
which one can do by oneself with 
real pleasure. One of the joys of gar
dening, photography, painting, wood
working and the rest is the contrast 
and sen.se of stolen time; some other 
work is needed to maintain that 
pleasure. Thank you again for a 
grand article.

It costs no 
or coatmothproof with lakvbx than 

it docs to get it dry cleaned.
Only 79^ a pint. 
$1.19 a quart.

A few minutes' 
spraying with LARVEX moth
proofs for a whole year.

.....................................................ALL DRUG.
DEPARTMENT AND HOUSEfURNISHINGS STORES

LARVEXA Product of E.L. Bruce Co.,Memphis,Tenn.,World’s Largest in Hardwood Floors 
Bruce Also Makes Terminix, Bruce Floor Cleaner and Waxes, The Bruce Doozit leftist

—PROF. ALLEN D. ALBERT, JR.
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You say goodby to your "meanest job”—get a 
full hour of extra freedom every single day— 

with Hotpoint’s new Automatic Electric Dishwasher. 
All you do is load it, turn the dial and go! Here’s 
the greatest time- and labor-saving appliance ever 
invented for your home!

• And Hotpoint—pioneer of the automatic dish- 
asher—brings you dozens of special kitchen- 

planned features. You get the convenient front-open- 
ing door for easy, handy loading. You get more than 
four square feet of useful extra work surface on top 
of the dishwasher. And you get real electric drying 
tvith Hotpoint’s Calrod® Unit for a complete and 
thorough job.

• Hotpoint does everything automatically^ 
double washes, double rinses and dries electrically. 
All you do is—Load, Touch, and Go! It costs only a 
few pennies extra a day to operate a Hotpoint 
Dishwasher—and you save hours and hours of tire
some, monotonous work. See your Hotpoint dealer. 
Hotpoint Inc. (A General Electric Affiliate), 5600 
West Taylor Street, Chicago 44, Illinois.
Call Western Union^Operator 25—for name of nearest Hotpoint Dealer

With Hotpoint’s Famous 
Front Opening, Table-Top Work 

Surface And Electric Drying
W

Everybody’s Pointing To

tiutpoint



A SPECIAL FACTORY DEAL 
ALLOWS US TO OFFER YOU

t

^ AMERICAN
ftND rHOSf

1HINGS
rf9ST/

HOME> 32 DRAWERS
ALL METAL

HANDI-CHEST 
*8.9S

In Seven Colors
FOSTPAID 

ecfdbosrW $S.fSf

NOW divided oluminum draweis give HANOI- 
CHESTS triple useiulness. Spot-welded sleej cabi
nets. metal drawer guides, grey enamel tinish; 
rubber !eel won't mar any suriace. Send check or 
money order. No C.O.D., please. Ohio sales add 
3% tax. Manufacturer ships promptly, direct. Ask 
cdMut quantity discounts.

AT ABOUT ACTUAL VALUE

Order direct fr«m m* «f Amsrka't OldMt 
•nd B«*t Kn«wn Rctaii Starat

Prepaid al

^3 95 16 drawers 46 "Wn*" In aluminum Haavy Rr«ft<69ayd 
diawetii Compldi* •• dfowar*. fnaial pull 
HANDI- 
CH£ST ISA

iaM. *ie«l 
«Ba. I6X 3-954.95

64 drawers IH ifenovablt Stufdy Itrffft.boore
d-videts hi diaw»il. diDw^fi,'m«t«i pull
HUtCt. IS AS 'btM. iImICHSST MA 13-Ta cjM .S4K

Women's sizes 
3 to 10. Narrow 
and medium widths to fit jf 
AAA to M 
Dfeet.

9.95.'U
All HANOI.CHiSTS SINT AOSTAAIB

Welcome to the Market Plocel Merchandise, except personolized items, moy 
be returned within seven days for a refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.

TIBIiTS MFG. CO., Dept. 6A, Aiiionce, O.
Soft Elk leather. 
Choice of Mock, 

While, Red, Green, 
Tan, Brawn or Yellow. NO GROUNDS FOR DIVORCi !

Dees your coffee 
help to make the 
meal or break It? 
Is It full-bodied.

IIIf you have been wearing $7 or $8 
Wedgies, you can now save $3 to $4. You 
will enjoy the luxury of the soft elk 
leathers, the easy comfort of precision 
lasting at this very economical price. 
Just send us your regular shoe size, and 
we will send you the proper fit. You will 
want to reorder in other colors. Money 
promptly refunded if not more than 
please upon arrival. We ship prepaid. 
No C.O.D.’s.

Photographs by F. M, Demorcst

Jsparkling claor— 
th« bast your 
family avar las tad 
— an y w bar a — 
an/ time?

une is the “I- Love You” month 
of orange blossoms and the Wed

ding March, and so, to capture this 
magic, here is the perfect idea. 
Simply send in a wedding invita
tion to this shop, and they’ll mount 
it on an antiqued white and gold 
metal basket'(13" high), or tray 
(16" X 13"). $8.25 each, postpaid. 
Send your order to Page & Biddle, 
Inc., Box 177, Haverford, Penn.

TRICOLATOR filters out ell the bitter, Indi* 
gestibla alamanfs—guoroniaas delicious coffee 
every time. Smart hostesses adore it—fomeut 
brands use it to demonstrate their coffee at 
peak flavor and goodness. Ideal for brewing 
lea, too. A perfect gift—the bride will bless you. 

9 3>cup all aluminum 
• 4 to 6-cup WALDORF Ullus.l . . $5.50

------------ $7.50
In beautiful decorator colors—Ivory, Canary 
Yellow, Lettuce Green,Delft Blue, Morine Blue. 
Fuff purchase price r»fand»d if not completely 
letisfiad aftar 7-day trial. No C.O.D.'s pleose. 
$encf check or Money Order—we pay all ship
ping charges.

-------------Postage Prepaid--------
Encloocd find $3.9C for Wedgies. $2.25

• 6 to 8-cup HOSTESSSIZR .WIDTH. .COLOB.

Name.

Addrem.

HOME TRADE SHOE STORE The “Hook On Sun Seat” is one 
of the best ideas we have seen, 

and is well worth its weight in sun 
tans! Cut old canvas off worn-out 
beach chairs, and hook on this 
sturdy drill replacement striped in 
green, blue, orange and brown. Sun 
worshippers and water babies, re
joice! $i.8g, prepaid and no c.o.d.'s. 
M. D. Pinner Company, Box 181, 
Times Sq. Station, N. Y. 18, N. Y,

TflICOLflTOR ESr. 1899 CO.. INC.
230 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y.

Sirux 1094, itnr 0/ America’s best knoun 
retail shoe stores.

MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINN.

TOUI-l-RinC
THE CLEAR LUCITE 

PERSONAL TOWEL HOLDER

342 Besf DESIGNS & IDEASor any initial beautifully engraved in

RED OR BLUE 
3.98 a pair — 2.00 each

with or without engraving

Actual pieturei of hornet built with dstcriptien and floor 
plan. All types of orchilectufe, one and two story, Com
plete blueprint plans ovaHoble. Circle your choice of 
book
e Selected Homes, 40 Colifornio Ranch Types.

Hemes, 40 Cape Cods ond Colonials. I
 Remove Old Paint ... in 7 Seconds
Here's a brand new kind of remover that works like 
magic for taking off old paint, lacquer, shellac, var- 

; nish and even baked enamel. Universal Remover 
eliiniaates suaping—just brush on—old paint curls 
up . . . ready to be wiped off. Fast— triple strength 
action removes all surface coatings. Easy — contains 
no wax; no degreasing necessary before tepainiiog. 
Safe— non-inflammable. 70c pint, postpaid. If your 
dealer cannot supply you order direct from Universal 
Paint S Varnish Co., Huntington Park, California or 
Tecote Products Co., P, O. Box 5469, Chicago 7, 111. 
Distributors in leading cities.Dealer inquiries invited.

&1.00 each

• Ailracii
• Charming Heines, 31 5-Rooms, Modern Exteriors,
• better Homes, 62 2-3-4 Bedrooms, Brick.
• Dreom Homes, 79 Illustrations, Interiors and Exteriors,
• Smell Hemes, 23 Low Budget Designs.
• Fireplace Book, 67 Ideas. Gardens. Walks, Pools, etc, 
eAlL SEVEN BOOKS FOR $5.00 SENT POSTPAID

funded. Order lodoy.itiiloetionGvofontt^d monty
CLEVELAND PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Oe»l-8-0. Persniiit Squa« lulldlni • Los An|tles 13. Calllmli

Chain

Blue elrtowallc bicycle 42" 
wng. Far boyg aiirt KlrU 
“ AdJueMhIo aeal &K . Perking r.-nr,

✓ 1/3 depoBlt Bal.

MARION FLYER
•u

•sPOST LAMP i 
\VAm.^\QU i 

WIRED J’49 FORD (scale model)
A rcmnl* control toy the kiijs iro wild over. ^ 
Buns forward or re- '

and
turtle at a tllck of 
>our finger, prepaid 
KO.gS; 
please.

Battery Operated

AMAZING VALUE!
twllitliBaked Enamel Bowl, 12" diameter, on copper base. 

For fruit, flowers, tossed green salad. Lime with 
Hunters Green lining. Delightful Wedding Gift!
Write for free boeklet

j
No C.O.D.

$2-50 post paid
WALLIS PALMER HOUSE. II8 E. 2Bth St.. N.Y.C.

Send for Catalog 
of outer items 710 CHESTNUT,PHILA'Dept. 6, Box l.'S86 

WichUA 1. Kaiim.MARION CO.

ORDER BY MAIL
Wanted

BROKEN JEWELRYMONEY BACK GUARANTEED 

IF NOT SATISFIED 

Send Check or money order — we 

pay postage, C.O.D. plus postage

All kinds. Highest cash prices for jew
elry. rings, spectacles, gold teeth, dia
monds, broken and usable watches, 
sterling, etc. Prompt remittances. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Writs For Free Shipping Container
SAXON PLASTICS CO.
44 West Houston St., N. Y. 12, LOWE'S

Dent. AH, Holland Bldg.. St. Louis, Ma.
Dpporfm^nl A
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The flicker of candlelight on a 
still summer night does miracu

lous things for an outdoor party, 
and these copper hurricane lamps 
know just what we're talking about. 
So magically effective are they on 
a table, that we hear even the 
mosquitoes have mercy! With cop
per handle bases, high, $6,25 
a pair, ppd. Order them from Fan- 
Craft Mfg. Co., Plainville, Conn.

#

7A

MADE INEXPENSIVE

s VANITY HAMPERis for summer and summer is for 
cokes clacking with ice, for long 

glasses of iced-tea spiked with mint 
from your garden, and for this 
white metal wagon that holds eight 
13-ounce plastic tumblers. Each has 
a stirrer and coaster, and they come 
in warm weather colors of blue, red, 
green, and yellow. All this for $2.95 
postpaid. Gotham Gifts, 67-85 Ex
eter Street, Forest Hills, New York.

Enl.lroly now—com- 
hides iK-uuly uiiU utillly. Custom cuhinot work for 
llfetiim- strvico 32" high, 18" wide. 12" deep. Has 
Itumly drawer and tiitliig, romovable hamper wltli 
metal grille. Eiiumol flliluh. In All Whlto—or 
White with hnnipur grille In Poach, llluo, Yollow 
or Oreen pasiol tono—$18.50, express charges 
collect.

OHDER TODAY—stating color prcfercnco.
No. C.O.U.'s. please

METALVENT CORPORATION, Dept AH 
4020 N. Port Washington Road. Milwaukee 12, Wis,

SADDLE-St/TCHED

skuffs
The “Magic Thimble” is so hot off 

the press that we got one of the 
first working samples. A gold-plated 
thimble, has a tiny cutting knife and 
threader attachment so you may 
thread needle, snip thread, and start 
sewing your fine seams all in one 
motion! Size g or lo, and the price 
is magic, too. 4g^ postpaid. Order 
for your sewing circle at Spencer 
Gifts of Atlantic City, New Jersey.

>• STANDARD PACKAGE
•

200 NOTE SHEETS 
too ENVELOMS Pestpilil
Prinfexf with yovr nom* and addrwsiPostpoid

slide fight into real comfort 
when you slip into Skuffs. Wander around 
the house In these easy-going solid leather 
slippers with stltched-on soles ... so light
weight. so sturdy, so smart-looking. Skuffs 
take little space, weigh only ten ounces... 
pack flat when traveling. Tan, blue or wine. 
Men or women's sIhs-4 to 13.

American Stationery is excellent to write 
upon. It is rag content bond pafier. Your 
pen glides over its smooth, flawless fin
ish without a blot or a scratch. American 
Stationery is correct — in color, size and 
weight. It is apjiropriate for all informal 
and household business correspondence. 
American Stationery is convenient. Each 
sheet and envelope is neatly printed with 
your name and address in rich blue ink. 
American Stationery is quality stationery 
made inexpensive! Examine the quantilii-s 
listed here—and the prices! Where else 
will you find such value?

The young fry will really clap 
hands over this revolutionary POKORNY’S 124Sl.ChorlesSt. 

New Orleans 12,la.
new construction set. The Magnet 
Master Toy Set consists of multi
colored metal pieces that are held 
together by various shaped mag
nets. A child will build fascinating 
objects and develop his creative 
side. $g.gs plus post.; Junior 
set, $4.95 plus 30^ post. Brack’s, 
938 Breck Bldg., Boston lo, Mass.

TASTES BETTER: IT
I ceokod on an

: OUTDOOR 
: FIREPLACE

ENVELOPE PACKAGE
200 ENVELOPES 
ONLY (envelopes ns 
in the Standard Pacl<- 
age). For those who 
need lots of envelopes 
for pjiying by check, 
etc. All 
neatly 
printed.

Ii'c tao to build your own fireplue . . . choosiog your own 
maicrisils and doign! Costs so litde! 
Simply build masonry around (his 
rss;—^ durable, all.metal Model 

OF.2B firepl

arranged for either charcoal 
or wood! Size 21' high. 26* 

avail.

NEVER BEFORE! ce unit. Rug- 
doors. GrAies

Postpaid

Ju.» hold .he $WtRU)mTtC Jotf'etoill ► Jong» wide. Larger si
able. See your dealer or send money 
order ur check today. The Alei/ri//r 
Co., t60 Erie Street,
HuntingioQ, Indiana

DELUXE PACKAGE
125 LONG STYLE 
SHEETS and 125 
LONG STYLE EN- 
VELOPES. A foriflcr 
sheet (size BJa x lO}-.) 
in heavier rag content 
bund paper. Printed 
with your 
name and 
address

Simply attach SWIIU.-0-MATIC to any garden, hoae ... the amaa- 3 
ing lurhinc-action plua ■•niuiflc” detergent quloldy (Joans, glvea car 1 
_ -UiiiiiinK Icwol lliilsh. • Rinses aa it cleansl No strealclne!
No rulibinR, scrubbing, wlpinffl • Easy to use . . • weighs less Uiati 
1 Ih, • GiiOrant*!«t1 ICconomlcall Pays for It-self In 5 0
FReei special washing detergent. FOR AUU-AHOUND CUBAN I N©l Order 
SWlRL-0-MATIC now to clean windows, screens, boaus. etc. Was he a 
aldiug clean too. Order 3 ft. extern*ion Weal for Ibis puriAOscj »a.50 
extra (Preps ld>. V?ese of Misalaelppi aua 2iic eaca atom.

SEND FOR THIS BOOK OF DESIGNS
of helpful tips lirepi

kery ... Send 29c for your copy
and

nother Majestic Producty^ELAIRE DISTRIBUTING CO.. Dept AH2, 420 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 17

Keroisol
■% YOUR NAMETREBLE-CLEF

BUD VASE
PgstgaUPLAY

POND
YARD SIGN• Mndo of Transparent I’lsHtlc,

• Modem fn Every Detail
• Attractively Displays Your

Spring ITIowcrs on Itadlo or 
Plano.

• Ilclglit 7". Tubo Included but
nut flower.

• Choice of Colors: Bed. Blue.
Amber, Yellow, Green, Black 
and Clear. $2,00 Colored— 
$1.75 Clear.

I'liHtpald—When Cash Accfimpanlcs 
Invli,>tl

WOOD MKTAL PRODUCTS CO. 
146 Goule St.

Order in quantities as listed here. No 
"split” orders accepted. Maximum printing 
—4 lines, 30 characters per line. Remit 
with order. West of Denver, Colo., and in 
U. S. possessions add 10% to prices. We 
pay postage. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE AMERICAN STATIONERY CO. 
700 PARK AVENUE. PERU. INDIANA

Rich cast nliiminnm—reads 
from both sides. Uuised 
letters. Distitrtlve. per
manent. Dresses up lawn, 
Helps people And yuu. 
Nemo and linuse nuiidwr. 
As siviwit. sttaciied lo

' bidder and stake $S.35.
(tent C.O.U. plus postage. 

ChhIi orders prepaid, TIidu- 
sands sold. Money back giiiir- 

anleu. McConnall Bros., Dept.
lOfl-A. Springfield. III. Clip this.

by 8. F. Goedrith Co. 
K!ddl«s can romp, splash, paddi* obout—taka 
o cool dip in iheir own bock yard. Simply in- 
flat* and fill with water.

A'h,' diam.
9.95

7W diem. 
24.95

Postpaid. No C.O.D. Dept. M 
928 Madison Ave. N.Y. N.Y. •

5^' diam. 
14.95

eiBiiO’sOrder—Dcak>
Corry, Form.

Never-Fall BED SPRING RESTS

JMERICAN
WIONERY

They take the place of 
unsafe, dusty slats — 
won't let your bed col- ^ 
lapse; won't collect dust. ^ 
Made of heavy steel; 
guaranteed for life. H[ 
Finished Mahogany, 
Walnut, Maple or Blond. 
Specify finish and thick- 
ness of bed rails.

k

1714 N. Decatur Rd., N. E. 
Atlanta 6, GeorgiaBROCK & CO. THE FINE STATIONERY IN THE PtAIN BOX
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T0 become the fair-haired member 
of the family—no matter how 

dark your tresses—order one of 
these for Father’s Day. A jumbo 
coffee cup comes marked in gold 
script with his name and the year. 
$4.50. Same idea in a red-trimmed 
shaving mug, $4.50. (You might 
filch the latter for pencils, ivy, etc.!) 
Prepaid. Eunice Novelties, 541 
Madison Avenue, New York 22.

INfORMAl SERVING IS
with

servAdish

Trays And 
Liners

Ideal for picnics, buffets, bohemians — for all inf( 
Nq more ofter-the-porty dishwashing ifoccasions.

use ottractive, sturdy Serv-A-Dish trays and plote liners 
10Vz"xlO'/i" rigid metal troys ore colorfully decorated 
Disposable fibre plote liners hove four serving compart 
ments, resist woter, grease ond cutting edge of knife. 
Boxed set of 4 troys and 25 plate liners moke 0 "thank you" 
gift that even the most discriminating hostess will welcome.

Down with the grass seed—up 
with the trellises. Summer is 

here! A wide variety of trellises, 
pergolas, border fences, etc., come 
in spanking white wood, so pretty 
with rambler roses, and this trellis 
is one' of their best. 94" high, x 30" 
wide, it will be a needed tonic for 
your garden. Shipped knocked 
down, it is $3.29 exp. coll. The Ar
tisan Galleries, Fort Dodge, Iowa.

COMPLETE SET. BOXED—$2.S0. 
POSTPAID TWO SnS—$4.50, 
EXTRA TRAYS —40e Each. 
EXTRA PLATE LINERS—$1.00 
PER PACKAGE OF 25. C.O.O 
CHARGES EXTRA.

Housewares Dept.

The Pig’n Whistle Shop
412 W. MICHIGAN AVE., EAST LANSING, MICH.

CLIP-ITS for tailored
drapery pleats

CHROMED BRASS ( 
HOT and COLD

WATER MIXER
$1,59

■Ftti Smooth or Tlirrudi'il Fauci tn

4

Applied in an instant— 
ea.sily removed for flat 
cleaning or laundering. If we were a bride, with our head 

in the clouds but our mind bent 
on writing thank-you notes, we’d 
order a batch of these. Each note 
is decorated with a dew-kissed red 
rose and each is miraculously 
scented with the fragrance of the 
rose itself! They also make nice 
door prizes. A box of 20 notes and 
envelopes, $1.25 ppd. Edith Chap
man, i68 East 33rd St., N.Y.C. 16.

\
Color fast materials can 
be tubbed and rehung 
in jig time. Save as high 
as 410.00
cleaning bills.
Made of stainless steel 
—rust proof-lasts for* 
ever.

Far Oval 
Faucets 
For Round 
Faucets

o ^ Blwndt Hot ftnd 
V! Cold WalorO *-a season on Washing Machine 

Hose may be slipped 
on or screwed on

(screws on
to threaded
faucet) __
GUARANTEED TO FIT SMOOTH or 
THREADED. ROUND or OVAL FAUCETS 
Improved screw on typo—fits smooth faucets, 
screws onto Uireaded faucets. Rave to $20 In 
expensive material and plumbing charges! Con
verts s'our faucets Into combination faucet tn- 
Blanlly—no tools required—a child can do it. 
Blends hot and cold water to desired tempera
ture. Avoids scalds. Ideal for shampooing, clothes 
washing, dishwashing, etc. Perfect for set tubs. 
Saves hot Water and hot tempers. Adiustable 
sliding bar fits all stnRs regardless of distance 
between faucets. Buy two for $3. Money Back 
Guaraulce. SAVE Postage, send remittance with 
order. C.O.D. will hicluOo Postage,

10 Clip-Ics in a box- 
enough for one pair of 
draperies, ordinary size.$1.00

Fattei book 10c

If your stores do not handle Clip-Its, 
send cheek of money order to

Tliirsty 
with j

terry towels come marked 
_ . . any name, and are so low-
priced that you'll order them by the 
carload for your family of rough
necks! A bath towel, hand towel 
and face cloth, come in white, 
marked in blue, green, red or brown, 
$2.75. Also peach, blue or green 
towels, $3.50 the set. A bargain 
for your summer camp. Prepaid. 
Young Sports, Chester Springs, Pa.

CLIP-IT, Inc. 522 N. Pork Av*. 
Warren, Ohio HARDWARE SPECULTYXO.. Dept ilH, Hirtfordl, Cgnn.

/U^y^ujie^UoltltltAdem

These COASTERS 
work for you!

LT-

lONLY $15.9S T 
PREPAID li Send $1 For Book of Home Plans

Two brand new editions, one of &amcbomea, 
one of concrete block homes. Both chock full 
of the latest plans for modem living. Starter 
and garage homes, small homes, three bed
room homes, western ranch homes, modern 
designs. Cape Coda. Best of all you can order 
complete blueprints for any home in either 
book. Books $1 each postpaid. Order one or 
both. Home Budding Plan Service, 2454-H 
N. E. Sandy, Portland 12, Oregon.

All-Rubber COASTERSDe Luxe Tea Wagon Plays Many Roles
The versatlla "Ardsrr’ pisyt host charmingly in ScicQtiflcally designed to the pattern 0/ a 

flower to keep moisture from your fine fur
niture, Made entirely 0/ rubber. Colors; — 
green, pink, yellow, or grey. tf-iQC 
Package of 9 — Add 25c for V 
postage and wrapping.
Laurel etched crystal glass 
highball

home and garden. Invaluable for teas, cocktails, 
buffet euppers. Perfect too, in the nursery and 
sickroom. Sturdily built of selected hardwood, 
ready to paint or stain. Yau'H assemble it in five 
minutes. Size 18'' x 28" x 31". Also available 
finished In Chinese Red. Green. Canary Yellow or 
Black Lacquer: Maple. Mahogany or Natural, at 
$5.0D additional. An ideal gift.

Ph ase erni chock or mnney order to 
PLEASANT HILLS INDUSTRIES 

7Q0 Third Ave. Dept. A6 Brooklyn 32. N. Y.

250 ea.

$tublO
557 Boylston St. Boston 16, Mass,

EARLY POST LANTERN
Here's wclcnmlnj; light 
for guests in Clio early 
Aiiierlran tradition. A very 
exceptional buy In a Cop
per Pnat Lantern, Size 10" 
siiiiaro X 18" high. Price 
SH.T3. Express Collect.

COLONIAL HARDWARE, and 
LIGHTING FIXTURES

*1110 charm of Early American falthfally repri>- 
diiccd by haml by New Enylaiid crartameo. 
&aaess for Antlqoe Earnilura.
Send 10^ for complete illuatnted catalogue.

OLD GUILFORD FORGE
118 Guilford Green. 

Guilford. Conn.

HORSE ON WHEELS i V-
NtVtS BEFORE 
NEVER AGAIN 

At thw
low
rHcv 1

9
■i.

c A
FITS ALL CARS 

SUPPORTS 100 LBS.$5.99
FOUR DENNIX LEGS CONVERT A METAL BED 
SPRING INTOA BIVAN OR HOLLYWOOD STYLE BED 
All-steel 8" legs attached in 5 minutes to 
any steel spring (coil, link or cable).
4 legs per set, finished in aluminum.
Check or money order (no COO, p.leose). 
Money rmfundod in 10 days if not satisfied. 
We poy postage. _________

|k Perfect for vacationists, salesmen, and 
sportsmen. Eliminates paoking trou- 

m bies, saves pressing bids. Will not 
shift. Easily attached and removed. 
Richly nickel plated. Clamps over 

Hp window frame without marring~*Hir 
above rear doare. Does not Interfere 
with rear view, use of doors or win- 

, — dotrs. Wlun ordering state make and 
' model of car. Send check, money order 

or postal note. $3.95 postpaid.

Reg. price fl2,?S
Thz Kiddies' Favorite 

. . . Life-like, gtl-plusb, excelsior-stuffed stcollet 
horse. 20" high. 19' long, 9" wide. Mounted on 
tn-metal wheel base — rubber lire steel wheels. 
Horse wears a simulated leather saddle and bridle. 
Sturdily built.
No COD's. Send check or money order. Prompt 
delivery. Pay shipping charge on errivat. You 
must say this is an exceptional “buy" or your 
money back at once. Limited Quantity.

OUARANTY SALES CO.
$07 rirth Ave., Dept. ag. Now York 1A, N. Y.

595
•4

HOLDS 12 OR MORE GARMENTS FULL LENGTH 
The New Easy to Install 

HANG-ALL Auto Wardrobe Rack 
DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., D«pt. AH-6. 333 Halsey St.. Newark 2. N.J.

JORE Distributors and Co., Dept.W. 
17 East 42nd Street. N. T. 17, N. Y.
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1 tray that becomes a table! Made 
of alcohol-resistant Tekwood 

(looks like bleached mahog:any), it 
stands 7" high ■when the legs are 
down, the top measures 17" x 24", 
and it folds up to a i" thickness 
for easy storage. Grand for picnics, 
t>'ping in bed, or as a lap table 
for two at crowded parties. Sage 
green trim, $5.50 ppd, Crow's Nest, 
1 Newberry Place, Rye, N, Y.

NEW lOW PWCt
FOUNTAIN BRUSH

CAR WASHER
Attach the nc«r “Wonder Wand" to vour farJcn ho«e— 
waah your car without ellort in 10 minuiw: 4 ft. eaten- 
tion handle of iirone, ruiiproof. feailierlice 
allny with bit;, aoft bristle fountain brush, ^ubi, toaLa, 
rinses as it cleins! No tioopinx. no stretch* 
inir. Oeans windows and walls, too. First 
lime ever priced so low. No. G48I.

aiti annum

$3*95
NEW LAVJN & GARDEN RAIN MAKER
“Naturain'* aprinhlea stralsrht up, or to either stdo. at any ancle; pnta water exactly where wanted— 
fruRi a tiny shower for flower bordera to 3<* ft. mpray for iawna. Prriei-l cviillr mlat that niahee UiliiK" 
icrow and thrive. Start with the baalc Q«rt. i^>rlnk)er of duraMe llchtwoltihC aluminum and sUliiloaa ateel. 
Than add 3-ft. uxtenalona—with a twist 
of the wrier—ae needed, up to 30>ft. I A 
"Tnuat have** for sardenore. homeI young clamdigger will dig to :l China, and his sister Susie will 

■‘bury’’ Uncle Ike with this sturdy 
pail and shovel. And there’s no 
danger of their losing them, be
cause each pail is impressively 
branded with a name in white on 
red. blue or yellow plastic. Order 
a batch of them for a summer 
party at the beach. $1.50 ppd. I-a 
Palette, 509 Fifth Ave.. N. V. 17.

ownvrft. $2”Baste S.ft. "Naturain” Unit 
with stand, rnd-oap and 
busc cunnretlona. No. T550 

Kxtra S-fL Extanalon 
Unlla, No. T.13U. rach

$2-75

latlaTtiaM OROER BY MAIL- ‘OSTPAtD
•ST OrMh aido. •astOPi 10. M<

i CiioJdnxf. Spoo^

SET OF TWO 
for Only $1.45

Tbis we love! For just a few dol
lars more than the cost of a top 

quality bwn sprinkler, comes “Goo 
Goo" whose head whirls and spraj's 
a gentle rain, covering an area of 
4 to 40 feet. And she is so pretty, 
she can be left on the lawn all the 
time. Solid w-hite aluminum. 14" x 

high, she's $10.95, postpaid 
from J. J. Anthony, 1517 West 
North Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

No iunre messy 
Move tops and 
link couiiien. No 
nioie apooiu tlip- 
pin; inio pot. 
Thc'c Stainless 

Safety
I

Steel 
Spoont hook to 
the lide of pot 
when not beinif 
used tn 
lervc. Grand for

A • Lisht but {lurdy Picnit latkcl with t iluintcn | 
tpaent, 4 fwks end 4 knivn-rtii {flielin bendlei. On lha 
remmoble trey of» 4 divided, unbmikohle ptaiss, and 4 
“con't ipiH"inlerlockingtups-(assBrttdcelon).Sin21 ” [ 
xir'xir'.loikethndmphendlts. ... $12.95 ppd. I 
Same hondwovtn New England made betkil at ebave, , 
with cutlery only end witheul troy ... $7.95 ppd. ! 
B-CUP and PLATE SETS ONLY—four 9“ plotii ond In- 
lerlocking cupt, goy otiarted colon ... $2.95 ppd.

No C.O.O.'s Send For FNfE G>Fr Gofotopve

GOTHAM GIFTS
67-85 EXETER ST.. FOREST HI US, N. Y.

stir or

canning or pre- 
ier%iii«, jellymak* 

iiii{ or just everyday rookimc. Ti o needed 
vl/es—IT and i 
fur only—$1.4^ pukipaid.

luiiK. Both iu a gift box

Writt for fro* Colo/og«M

B BLACK & FISCHER. INC.
Flushing, N. Y.

ag this and you’ll whistle your 
way to the local self-serv’ice 

laundry! Tote dirty duds over your 
shoulder in a rubber-sheeting laun
dry bag that holds 10 pounds. It 
has a drawstring closing, and can 
be washed with a damp cloth. Good, 
too, for carrying wet bathing suits, 
or on boat and picnic trips. $1.75. 
Ppd. and no c.o.d.'s. May Sherwin, 
545 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

43—68 Bowne St.

w.aMUPitwn
SECTIONAL BOOKCASE

It Grow* With 
Your Library 

On Approvof— 
di’raet From Foe. 
lory ot 4Q*U mov

ing to you 
NnIJ direct rmn 

fsptiiry only, wlilrli 
sisurei yuu a prrins* 
nuiil inurre of supply 
fnr silOltlonnl loctloiii 
In lUe fulUTO, alia 
saves you the middle. 
man's pro At. AvsIUhIr 
in (JllTerent dsiiins, 
woods, and niiislie. 
. . . secllonel will 
fit ilmoit iny size 
spare, height, or 
wlUili. With or with
out glass disappearing 
doors. Eniluriad by 
oirr 2.10.QUO users. 
Writs for raitloii .\<i, 
AOtO Illustrating 
ronipisie Him with 
faetory prises.

l*oi(TA*niil> Pilits nulrkly to
.............IT HullPiiMP siM. Tor
travotlnn ur vUltInNew! A Baby*s Toilet Seat ia a Handbag

ill apart.oiiutoora , .
inmu ami regular lialiyYe*, if it'j a Baby Sirtcr . . . mother needn't carry any

thing embarrassinK into restrooms or hotels . . . and 
baby needn't worry about loiins his balance or dijtniiy 
on a strange seat. Fits any toilet seat, yet folds to 4" 
^uare for purse carrying. The plastic-impregnated seat 
is washable.
Weighs only 8 oz. Pink (without deflector) or Blue 
(with deflector). Complete with case, only $2.50, in
cludes postage (if prepaid). C.O.D.'s ok.

/fssonber difftren!
6<e6y it»m from , ..

1T04A Borman • Culver City 91, Colllernia

Iwtl.
strong Btuiiiliium frame atir- 
roriB a euii'ily uurh ami pet.
Unit crl1>. FoliUiiy: wnU-r-reiH'l- 
lanl malU-rae mla ■■•i iiiapH 
iHitUim . , , nn Inletios, nnlla. 
lilngea nr aorKWH . . . milrk 
and almtile to up anil 
absolutely eafo fnr Italiy,
Tho opoii PORTA-niCn In SO” long, 24* 
22" wUln, and atJJiiHiaHio Ip denih for r 
up to S. Wnlghl: 111 J lln, 
ail).US Pial. JIuiiny.ljadk 
lUInd prumpUy,

Complete
with
case

J'^oided far narririTif 
’ tillfb. 
*il.(. en Cn)or$ K<9rc triiiB.

SUlH'ATltoaa OnJVTB

C. J. LUNDSTROM 
MFG. CO. 

Little Falls. N. Y. 
Sfedp tei tkt bdfer 

Aonsr* and aOler* 
ninfn 7S.V9

THE PORTA-BED CO., INC.
2630 S. Harwood. Dallas 15, Texas

Wpatlie*

w
^ IAORE HATPfg,AMAZIMC 

NtW lAWhl SPRINKLER Buy Direct frum the Smithy 
FORGED

IRON HARDWARE
I

MIST—A Fine Atamlzed Agray 
HIST with revelulienaev i am *0% leu water. aifST 
eeatelete tell satarallea: keeai 
rlohtdetretef malsrurv. MISTeives 
dtea aiaetratlee et weler inte 
reets: armnti damaec ef delleatc 

eaedliaat. reels and dewert. 
^ Ellminatei eiwinM wneti.dl. 

Nethin* la wear aet. Satn- 
tactlen goarenteed.
A III ViliM—Only 
Cheek ar Maaay ^ Order. Ne C.e.O.’t 

Dl Maehlar Cere. 2713 Irvlaf Pk. Ad. Cbieate It. III.

17 J$deeiin
gives * -F£9oor knodi*rs, tlaumt) 

B and HXs
Mngao. oXhar Early Am«f- 
ican hardware In autbentle 
rppmductMMi. Graceful name 
brmefceca and «eathervane«i 
17 dell^CfUl daafena. Po«t 
lampa. acnoeesi other nl«e 

Kama. UnuauaT valuea. Satiafac- 
ilon fuarantaede WrlW fv ftwa
oaLalos*

★ ★

$250 f '.rofird in 
BInrh /ran ★ir

WILLIAMSBURG BUCKSMITHS
, 7 Ri-vero .Villi ★i»liur-.Mas». ★

HAT FASTENERSi’f iiitimiitiiniiiiiiiiiininiitioniiiiiiiuiiiuiuliiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiuiiiuiiuiiiii^
D»cofof« with these Colorful 1

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH DESIGNS I
New SPOON FLOWERS 
To Sflue Your Stoue Top *1.it★ Reflordleis of Ike style hat you wear, these 

testaears an<he/ it saeuraly in any pasitlan.
^ Tronsfarrabla from ana hat ta another, they ^ 
^ hove frietianal slide . . . curve ta (It heed ^ 

. . . engage hair at scalp. Always out ef 
^ liohl. they won't diiorrenga (aiffura, iniura ^ 

scalp, cut ar tear hair ... do away with 
unsightly elastic and ruinous hat pins. Stain*

^ less metal dees net tarnish ar rust.
ORDER OIRECT-anly $1 m pair, pastpaM.

No aiore gnvy epou on your whin icova. A 
gay ponery dower on which to rest your dripping 
ssirring spoon and save your stave top t world of 
meet. 5 by 44^ inches, of gtoaed ponery with grcea 
leaf end the bJueenm in dower colon. (Give ptef. 
etence) Grand wall docormrioo, when not in ustv 

CHARM COTTAGE 
“On tho A/iaaiaaippt“* 

Davenpurt, town

Theae giinlnt. eelerfni Penniylvanln Outek detigne are nstthentie regradiMtiene 
frem true Amerleaa talk art. Decale and patterae iaclude birds, 
herders, hearts and dewers. Amish dguret. herst and wngen.

a

DECALS. Na. 12 Large sheet of 2S dacoli, postpaid ,
FATTERNS. Ne. IDO-KLHN. Ualchiog patterru for pointing tod needle

.... St.OO 
____ 32.00

00
★S work. Four lizaa, potipald ...................................................

S Cvtnpleie sal of decals and pallems, pottpeld...........................

= Specify by itumber whan ardarlng
I R. W. CUMMINGS, INC., LANCASTER 1. PA.

k

Vsllev. CsMI Post Ottica Road Li,ca,i r
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B ack-yard barbecues will be as gay 
and intimate as an Italian cafe, 

and the spirit will be as nostalgic 
as the old songs you croon. Cover 
the tables with bright rcd-and- 
white-checked cotton clothes, each 
with four matching napkins, and 
when the fun is over, there are two 
matching towels for the kitchen 
police! Set. $2.95 prepaid from Gift 
Finds, 8 West 40th St., N. Y. C.

New
LABOR

SAVER
for the

SPORTSMAHS HOME

KNIFE •R«W
OtEHEl

The Perfect Gift For 
The Sportsman Dad On 
K/a Day—Compact... 
Sturdy. ■ Practical. It’sa:

Tha Idaal
Father'i Day GiftE/ecfric

MOTO SANDER—POLISHER
On/y
$14.85

It

F :isten the “Sunmaster Jr.” to cel
lar, bath, or kitchen wall. Pull 

out wooden bar bearing 40 feet of 
parallel clothesline, and attach to 
hooks placed on opposite wall. When 
not in use, simply wind ro[>e back 
into white metal cylinder, 17" long. 
Wonderful for cramped quarters! 
Trimmed \sith blue, green, gold or 
red. $5.95 plus 25^ post. The Peck’s. 
933 East 50th Street. Chicago, 111.

Sar "Good'bre" To Band Sand
his A Pelisbins! Lrt speedy 
"Moto-Saader" do Uie work 
viiiie yon just guide it. Cae for 
iiRh». tandinr lobs—nnishing.
I'eOjiiihing, i^ecoreUng. Hoto- 
Naiidrr quickly, amoothly sands furniture, 
vails, woodwork, well board, plaster joints. 
r'~ Straltbl-llne aetkm <non-rotary) will 
-at bnm or Hrnitrli sarfaee. Also ideal for 
pallibtag furniture, relrtgerators, automo- 
hiiiM, etc. Gets into tlabt corners . . . 7.200 
irokes a minute . . . wt.. only 2’it Ibe. 

Wnto.Saader is the lightest, most practical 
>' rrlric sender & polisher—as handy as your 
eVcirlc Iron or sweeper. Pumtabed with 0 
sheets aasorted grade Qamet aandlng paper, 
pliut felt pad and Hheepakin for wax polish
ing. Operates on lio-iro V., 00 cycle A.C. 
Thousands ol tetlsfled user>. 
tVlIKKV: TO Bl’Y: Buy Muio-Sandrr from 
yaw dealer. If he cannot supply you, send 
only SH.8S fciieck or money order) and we 
T.'lli ship postpaid. Or. send only S3 now. 
and pay postman balance plu.s postage. 
Vaur Honey Bock 11 not delighted alter 6 
days' trial.
eatMEL MPA. CO., boot. 8 pers-p. Koeinc, Wia.

1. Knn E^td Knits of Hlfli CsrOta
Cutlery Stiel

2. Issder. Wire SsiMMr
Peiipald3. OUcorgsr

4. na Scslir
S. SUsMSi Heek (fltli ar gane}
6. len| Nasi Pliers
7. Sinker Criiigar

ALL IN ONE!

CewNsts witl> 
Lastlw ScsMisrO Field & Stream Tested

1Rush me 7 in 1 Sportsman's Knilefs) 
at 33.98 each in special gilt box. I enclose

CONIOr CRAnSHEN. Ik.. Hirtia Mg.. Dtics. N.Y.
Name
Address .

I
. No C. 0. D. Plessa.

Rompered bottoms will roll in glee 
over the new “Rock X Roll” 

puppy dog. By adjusting wire brace 
underneath the puppy’s paunch, it 
can be turned into a rocking dog 
to entertain Mr. .Drooly at meal
time; then later, change it back to 
a rolling canine. He comes in beige 
and brouTi plush, ii" high. $3.95 
prepaid. Novelty Mart, 59 East 8th 
Street, New York, New Yorit.

I
I

Cdy State

HOW YOU CAN SAVE FOOD 
& MONEY WITH HANDl-BAGS
More than 150,000 enthusiutic housewives are 
Using this convenient way to keep foods fresh, 
tasiv at low cost—with plastic Handi-Baqs. 
They keep lettuce, vegetables crisp—bread, 
pa.strv, fresh and moist for more than a week. 
Wonderful
used over and over, will not crack. Set of six 
!»tr* SI.75 value for only Sl.Ofl ineludr^t 

1 I4''x21” bug for turkeys, roasts & clip
l-■14'’xlt^ bug (or fruit, vewtables & clip
1— B'A"xl8" hag (or celery, bread & clip 
1 SlA'xlS" hag for cheese, fish & clip
2— fii''j'’xl2" bags for butter, chops & 2 clips. 

Enjoy econoniy of foods kept fresh in space 
saving HandJ-Bags right away. Send $I.(KI (or 
each set today. We ship immediately prepaid. 
Money back guarantee. No C.O.D.

^end this to your favorite June 
kJ bride, and we bet you’ll be her

END GARBAGE-CAN NUISANCE
for meat, cheese, fish too. Can beINDOORS AND OUT 

if you hovt e gorboB* con that ottrocts fliei, 
onh—pouibly do9>. coK, peh--»r porhops 
even moBgotsfl)—you iheuld leorn about 
SAN-A-LIZER REPCUENT. SAN-A-lIZER is an 
unbroaboblt, hormloii littlo cakt that latlens 
insido tho lid of your gorbogO con without 
toolf in (ivt Mcondi. It hoops iho posit owoy 
for months—and most imporlonr, SAN-A-LIZER 
compiololy doadorixot gorbogo. Sond SI.00 
plus S< moiling, for a yoor't supply (feurcokos). 
Yos, It's neninjurleus to pots ond childro*. 
Postpaid, Guarontood,

Son-A-Lix«r Corporation
I3M-3I N. Wiltoa PI.. Hollywood 2S. Calif.

favorite guest! A hammered alu
minum ice tub. 754" high, comes 
with a removable Pj-rex liner and 
when not at a party, it can also be 
used as a vase for green leaves on 
the veranda, a bowl for icy fruit 
salad, or let it stand in solitary 
.splendor. $6.95 postpaid. From 
Charm Cottage, Davenport, Iowa.

A.AA.C. PRODUaS CO.
P.O. Box 717R, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

r//f PERFECT GIFT
... f0t JCittU /Pennsylvania Dutch Trivets ... $1.00 Each^Amazing New Way to

FIGHT FIRESDell "Srvugglo Bunting’’ for 15-lndt
Stolls. Juft like a real Baby's.
Made of protly pink or btua Han- 
ntlotto w>ih maKhing sat.n ribbon 
b'ndmg and bows. Exactly at IHus* 
iraiod.
Cl ft bnxad Mallad to arty addrtN m 11 s onclos^ on ra.
Qwast }l 93 pot tea Id State color 
drtirrd Prompt shipment Check 
or money order. Sorry, no C 0 D's

neautifulljr miile Mark Iron TrUeti. to nsr- 
ful and rtmanwnlal In your tMmia for holding 
tint pialei, coffee and teapots, as cake coolers, 
hates for flower pots and nses, srsll and 
BUQtel dtcor. Only |1 each, S for 4S.TB, C 
for BS.tS postpaid. Designa; (G) VtSi: 
<Hl Eferae 8hee; III DwPtb Dtilek. Also in 
SOLID BiLLSit at IS.7S aach. 1 fot 17.90, 
e fitr |t4. pvefpdid. Orden abipped same day 
recelrerL

PUTS 'EM OUT FAST
Pesverfnl and compact, (eanr ono 
Bi your glove eompartment) the

JankiheT d«Mis m olarK'a jebl 
IndeAnltelv artthout rr. 2 for

bm $7.75rharyina. gvory Hoana stagWa oow- 
orwtf Kaae ana ts vooe ear. boat or 

. HAnil baberTorysaatad awWploae
uparaved. Aecharrrabte^iws cervtsin. 
ar, btoekal. KRKK ealal-w

LAMAR-LEE COMPANY 
f. H. STATION • LITTU ROCK. AtlC Noveltyme Studios ”pe*nna.*'1330 Crest Dept.E Joplin. Mo.

DECORATE THIS EASY WAYBEAUTY • COMFORT 
ECONOMY

T,*..HOLLYWOOD LEGS FOR 
YOUR BOX SPRING
Kasy to attach, genuine Ilard- 
irxkI. 0 
mahuxany or maple. Nun-rip 
sleet plates i« protect ticking. 
Hrl of S. N<i. C.O.D.'s. We 
pay postage. .Mnrtr.v 
refunded tf ixil sit- 
Isfled.

K^^TmiCH 0.
^ —MTT—1~"

y
with HOME DECORATORS STENCft XIT
Here it your Anger Ups arc hundreds of appeal- 
lag dasIfM and paiatlat patterM. and Kimple 
Inttructioni fot itenciling them on fahrlea, 
liluutes—for decorating diesis, chairs, glass- 
vare. china—eTerythlngt Se ttty to do . . . tha 
reaulta are beautiful I Designs Include; i*enna 
Dutch. South Amrr., Floral, Peasant, Ciica 'n 
Cunning Aoimali. Borders. Uodem. Uonugrams. 
etc. . . . Plus 12 big stanell ahasts. ,50 
staacll cutter, bruaheit All for ealy ' ppd.

50 Ftniotis Penna Dulih 
Decigna ONLY 29a

HOMECRAFTS. 7H gmaway Bmi. AM Wow Terk 1, g. T.

CLEAN SILVER 
NO RUBBING..4212-:^ l||lli:i| 1|>

I WtlnuC.GLASS SHOWER 
DOORS AND 
MEDICINE CABINETS 
A Gloat Shower Door 
or Tub Eneloturo will 
odd boouty and com
fort to irour botbroom 
. . . They ore pormonenl 
ond inoxponaivo . . . 
•liminoto conatont up- 
hoop and roplocomoni 
of ahowor curtoino. 
From S43.0Q froighi al
low td.
Modicino Cobinoti of 
tho highoat quolily 
and boouty. Sizot and 
atyloa to fit ynur bud-
got.
SEND lOc FOR ILLUS
TRATED BROCHURE

r»

$545 fevch AUOK WAND rOUCM-O M sOwr la «eW worn, oad see Hsr.
pesid iikialiailv hwwUis fe loess dSfUof or pieSe by Sesh eS U. S.
Cev'l aid *—"-.T',.  “------- -
sMHed men. TAT TOUCH-O XT OUI aiUC — see haw sdehte has 

- ' - aiOSMT
lAOt W MOT nBIOMTIO. tm fUK See. M.VMP0ITHI. SMO While 
•tdO., gtffW* 2. N. V.

JORE Diatrlbufora 
and Co.. Dept. X 

17 East 42nd flt.. N.Y. 17. N.Y. SPECIAL:

A WONDERFUL GIFT FOR NEW MOTHERS 
BABY'S "DINNER PAIL"
Alirmxl rnsglcal Insulated bag 
kcoiis baby's formula nariu fur 
Ill-eight hours for lata night 
feedlngt and traveling. Just 
heat bottles and put In tho 
amazing Insul-hag. milk itays 
wsmi untiJ used. Keqis UuuJds 
cold too.
Holds two nursing bottles. 
HanOiomo gray carriage clnth 
cover with abouldar strap. 
Vlnul plastic lining. Immedt- 
ato ihlpmanL Nn C.O.D,

$3.95 rnsipald 
• Do^KH9S Grown St. New Haven, Conn.

Ilandinmeii sprinkler you evrr 
law. Throws strong SOrft. 
spray. Gnrgooui groen-bronze

G finish, high, heavy nirtsl. 
lasti fnrercr. adds reai boauiy

Rug Material-100^ Wool
• WOOL BLANKET PIECES in lO 
brijlht colors suitable for all types 
of ruga, g Prices: 55g per pound. 25 
pounds or over. Less than 25 pounds, 
6SF per pound. For only 10^ PC2- 
pound extra we will cut the material 
into I'/j inch. 1 inch. % inch, or ’A inch 
strips, • Prices f. o, b. Bloomfield. 
FREE SAMPLES sent upon request.
BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN CO.
DEPT. AH-6

Spwhklw “
Fits all standard htOse 

connections.
Only $7.50 postpaid 
Sorry, no CO.D's.

TOM KAYE CO.
Box IIM—Tuseola. III.

SOUTHERN
SHOWER DOOR B CABINET COMPANY

8‘JIJNlOR PRODUCTSDLOOMFICLD. INDIANAOspt. AHJ, 4S11 Kyi* St. HOUSTON 6, TEX
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a Venetian blind 
made ofSAVE WORK

(^pacmc Pacijic Coast Gardening Guide by 
Norvell Gillespie (Doubleday & Co.) 
Price $5-00 . . . For nearly 20 years 
Mr. Gillespie has been Rardenin? 
and helping others garden through 
publications, flower shows, and other 
activities from Seattle to San Diego. 
This practical manual of home gar
dening under the special conditions 
of that region is ba.sed on his ex
perience and the 1000 years of com
bined experience of many experts 
who. he sa>'s. helped him write it. 
General principles, kinds of gardens, 
and the growing of important kin3s 
of plants are dealt with: generous 
bibliographies, directories, and index 
round out a useful Book.

ACTUALLY PREVENTS TARNISH!

Silver When you buy sil
ver be sure it cornea in a chesl, baft or roll 
labeled Pacific Silver Cloth. The finest cases 
are made with Pacific Silver Cloth for the 
finest silver. Pacific Silver Cloth actually pre
vents tarnish with lifetime effectiveness. 
Pacific Silver Cloth savea you a lifetime of 
unnaceaaary poliahinR.

almost
cleansEn f P P to I H 1 n ^ You don't have to 

polish your ailver next time you have fuesta. 
Just kMp your silver in a Pacific Silver Cloth 
case. Ixwk for the label and avoid imitationa. 
Pacific Silver Cloth keeps yom ailver brifcbt 
withoat tamiahini;. It aavea time and work, 
whether you uae your ailver every day or 
only occaaionally.

itself

Va c a t i 0 n i n ^ Enjoy your vaca
tion with the knowledge you won’t have to 
polish your ailver when you return home. 
Pacific Silver Cloth keeps your ailver bright 
indefinitely and makee poliahinc unnecessary.

Favorite Flowers in Color by H. E. 
Downer. J. G. Esson. Paul F. Frese. 
and T. H. Everett (Wm. H. Wise & 
Co.) Price $4.95 . . . Edited by 
American Home’s horticultural ediBEST BY TEST

In a tarnish teat* conducted 
^ the United States Teatinx 
Co., Inc., only Si>oon A. pro
tected by Pacific Silver Cloth, 
retained its orifrinal sparkle !
Spoon B, thou^ wrapped in 
"anti-tarniafa” cloth, did tar-
niah aa shown. (»T*wt 96514. : more realistic flower beauty and 
June 30, '48. Photoe abeolutely 
unrctouched.)

tor, E. L. D. Seymour (of whose 
New Garden Encyclopedia 

than a million copies have been sold), 
this 634-page book offers probably

91 more

authoritative, down-to-earth plant 
growing information than has ever 
been made available at the price. The 
text and descriptive captions are by 

CHESTS A vari- outstanding gardening experts: many
ety of chesta ia 
available in all 
aizcB, finishee and

tiricoH at your 
eaditiK jewelry 

and d^artenent 
atnrea. They come 

in various wood 
^ flniahea, leath- 
Berette and aim- 
Sulsted ivory.

5 YEAR-ROUND WORK SAVERS

; of the color photographs that fill 300 
pages are from sources familiar to 
American Home readers: an 3-page 
index and special planting chart add 
to the usefulness of this volume.

Your Wedding—How to Plan and 
Enjoy It,hy Marjorie Binford Woods. 
(Bobbs-Merrill Co. Inc. i Price $2.50 
. . . Complete and concise guide to 
help brides plan a flawless wedding 
and retain gracious, romantic tra
ditions. Provides intelligent step-by- 
step working plan in keeping with 
the bride's own wishes, budget, size 
of both families, number of guests. 
Includes dress charts and directions 
for participants. Describes seasonal 
flower arrangements, bouquets, musi
cal selections and religious ceremonies.

wnai's ide*i
to protect ailver- 
w«ro which you
knep in your buf
fet drawer; or uae
to make vour own 
baire anci rolls.
Vt yard (18"x 
81'*) $1.10; 1 
vard (36” >

nailH Pacific Silver
Cloth bafts are 
available at lead- Cleaner—At last, a Venetian blind
inft storea for every 
sixe and kind of 50 smooth, dirt almost rolls off! Flexalum 

aluminum makes cleaning quicker, easier...stays clean longer, tooi.hollow ware.
A Mantial jor Baby Sitters, by 

Marion Lowndes. (Little. Brown and 
Co.) Price, $2.00 . . . Here is a 
handbook of rules and basic informa
tion for all sitters and their em
ployers. It explains in detail what 
every sitter should know about in
fant and child care, suggests games 
to play and books to read aloud. The 
author emphasizes the importance of 
safety precautions, tells in detail how 
to handle common and not-so-com- 
mon emergencies. To insure peace of 
mind—for parents and their sitters!

Longer lasting—Flexalum brings you the most durable 
Venetian blind you ever had! It won't rust, stain, chip or sag.

More beautiful—You have a choice of fourteen 
fashion-right Flexalum colors, planned to blend 
perfectly with all your decorating schemes.

Thai's why—in over 10 million homes—women are using 
and enjoying Venetian blinds of Flexalum!

Custom-made by reputable manufacturm only; 
sold by leading dealers coast-to-coast.

ROILS WbcD buy- 
inf a ailver place 
■•ttina. he aure to
aak for Pacific Sil-
vw Cloth roll to
protect it from 
tamiah.

YARD GOODS Pacific Silver Cloth la available t 
{nece-goods departmenlBof department atorea.

m

If you cannot find cheata, bags, rolls and 
wraps made with Pacific Silver Cloth, write 
to us for the name of your nearest dealer. 
Ask for free Iiooklel. I,ook for the Pacific 
label also on Pacific Balanced Sheets, Pacific 
Supersorh Towels, and on men’s, women’s 
and children's wear of cotton or rayon. Sorry, we cannot purchase these 

books jor you. They may be 
obtained through your bookstore.

Whrra eeonnmY l(
aMBDliil, sak ymir dmlar jiHfiut

Suaflex for veaslian bllnili
PAUFiC MIUS, QtPT. 06, 214 CHUtCH STUIT, NEW YOIK 19

MUNTta ooufiL«s coaroaATioN. ttivEasine, califosnia.
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Exhibit shows frim results
of violating traffic rules
when operating Da<l*s car

How we retired with ^200 a month
Hence Griffin ^

what I’d earn in the next 20 years 
would go^as it always did — un
less I made some systematic plan 
for our future then and there. So 
I looked into the subject and dis
covered the Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Income Plan.

It was a way I could make part of 
my salary now buy me a retirement 
income later. All I needed was to 
start in time.

With a Phoenix Mutual Plan. I 
could get a check for $200 a month 
for life, starting in 20 years, when 
I reached 60.

Betty and I were both mighty 
happy the day I applied and quali
fied for my Phoenix Mutual Plan. 
Right away it gave us a feeling of 
security. But the big day came, 
twenty years later, when our first 
Phoenix Mutual monthly check for 
$200 arrived in the mail. I retired. 
Now Betty and I are having the 
time of our lives—with no money 
worries.

We’rb having a wonderful time, 
Betty and I. We’re doing all 
the things we’ve dreamed of doing. 

We’re really living. Summers, we 
pack the car and take trips. And it's 
all thanks to a check for $200 that 
comes by mail, regular as clock
work, every month! in teen-a?ers

The neighbors think we’re rich. 
Few gueas the truth. Actually, al
most anyone can provide the regu
lar income we have—if he starts 
young enough.

Luckily for me, I was about forty 
when Betty began to worry about 
our future. "You’re going to want 
to slow up in a few years," she’d say. 
"You won’t always want to work." 
And I'd laugh. Because I felt fine. 
"I still have twenty good earning 
years ahead of me,” I’d answer.

But one day she stopped me. She 
asked me how much I’d earn in the 
next twenty years—not counting 
raises. I did some quick arithmetic, 
multiplying my salary by 20. It ran 
up into six figures! 1 gave her the 
answer, and grinned.

Betty wasn’t impressed. "How 
much of that do you think we’ll 
save?" she asked. I had to be hon
est. We were spenders. "A thousand 
or two,” I admitted.

"That’s just our trouble," she 
said. "We can’t seem to save. That’s 
why you ought to get one of those 
retiri?ment income plans. And now."

1 could see that Betty 
was right. Most of

DOROTHY MONROE

arents in Dallas, Texas, know what it is to have peace of mind 
when teen-agers are out in the family car, thanks to the driver- 

training course in the local high schools. Here, through intensive 
study in the classrooms and actual practice on an outdoor driving range, 
youngsters become such adept operators that parents have no qualms 
when they finally take the wheel on their own.

This course in driving for teen-agers, one of many recently in
augurated in cities and towns through the country, is paying dividends 
in Dallas—in a drastic reduction of traffic accidents per year. Citi
zens say that co-operation is necessary to assemble equipment and im
part knowledge and infonnation, but all agree that time and money put 
into the course are a good investment. Results achieved by this and 
similar programs prove that fatal automobile accidents can be cut in 
half by teaching correct driving habits in the formative years.

TTie Dallas program was inaugurated at Crozicr Tech, rated one of 
the top three schools in the nation for its driver-training course. To 
get the program started, the Citizens’ Traffic Commission took a leading 
part, appropriating funds for training cars, books, and other necessary

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 26

P
Sand for Froe Booklet

This story is typical. Assuming you 
qualify at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $100 
to $200 a month or more—starting 
at age 56, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for 

women. Don’tdelay.Send 
for your copy now.

»PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Rfan

eUARANTEES TOUR EUTURB
PLAN FOR 
WOMEN

Phoenix Mutuai,
Life Insurance Co.

7T2 Rim Street, Hartford 15, Conn. 
Please mail me, without cost or oblt-

Ealion, your illuatrated boolilet showing 
ow to get a guaranteed income for life.

Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

772 Eltn Street, Hartford 15, Conn.
Please mail me, without cost or nbli- 

ftation. your illuatrated booklet describ
ing Hetirement Ineoroe Plans for women.

---------- Date of Birth.Date of Birth.
Busineee Addrenr.Busineee Addn

Stodents must know how a motor works to pass the high- 
sehool driving course. Obviously girls enjoy instmetion.

Home AddraiHome Aildrees.
too

IX MUTUAL LIFE IMSUeANCI COMSANVcosvsiaMT leA*. sv phoc
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Above: Custom-Line Sink. Below: The oil-fired 
Oakmont Boiler and gas-fired Shawnee Warm 
Ail Furnace. American-Standard Heating 
Equipment and Plumbing Fixtures are the fin
est, yet they cost no more than others.

To help you with your home work
• You’ll be delighted with the smart good looks of a kitchen sink by American-Standard. But 
you'll appreciate its convenience even more. These sinks have extra cleanliness, because 
partment and drainboards are made all in one piece. And extra sturdiness, too, because 
there’s a base of rigid cast iron beneath that heavy coating of acid-resisting enamel. Choose 
from a wide range of styles, colors, sizes. Time payments for remodeling. Sold through selected 
Wholesale Distributors to your Heating and Plumbing Contractor. Write for free HOME BOOK, 
containing room ideas and helpful facts about heating equipment and plumbing fixtures for 
your home. American Radiator & Standord Sonitary Corp., Dept. A96, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

cora-

Serving home and industry: AMERtcAN-STANDARD • American blower • church seats • Detroit lubricator • KEWANEE boiler • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANOA IRON



[VFllYIHINIj NEW...
A rich serpentine center section, 
anrl carcfullv matched mahogany on 
seltx'tcd cabinet wootls make this 
buffet typical of Travis Court.

DOING OVER
FlUING IN

Open-stock is important when you’re just starting out—^you buy a little now, and add more later.
The brand-new mahogany Travis Court Group by Drexel is open-stock, and gives you your choice of more 

than fifty entrancing traditional pieces. Maybe you’d choose this lyre pedestal table as your favorite of 
the sixteen Travis Court table styles—it’s intimate for two with the leaves down, 

but it scats eight easily when it’s fully extended. You can use it in later years as an occasional table ...
You find richness as well as convenience in that quarter-round comer china with its curv’cd glass doors . .. 

Details like these are unexpected in furniture priced as moderately as Travis Court, yet they are 
here in full measure. Look for them, look for the “by Drexel” brandmark, 

your proof of fine craftsmanship.

SEE UL TIE TIIIB CD»T PIBQ 
in the new TravU Couri 
booklet, illuntrated in full 
color with pictures from this 

, _ advertisement. Get your copy
Y at one of the stores listed on 

L —? these pages, or by sendinf
10c in com to Drexel Farm- 
tore Co.. 1472Huffman Rd. 

^ Drexel. N. C.

You get extra duty from the Sw^^•el 
Top Server—use it as an occasional 
table or as a card table. It’s a sers'er 
with a future, ideal for people just- 
starting oiit or just-filling-in.

0 R f X E l . NORTH CAROL 4
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM FURNITURE



OORIU

This roomy china, on one of the oppo
site walls. pro\-idcs a new measure of
convenience. Feather touch drawers,
dust proofed and ccntcr-guidcd.

Sophisticates with up-to-the-minute ideas like the friendliness and warmth of open-stock 
Travis Court. Tliey like the graceful and unique spider legs of that oval extension table,

and the hard-working serving cart back by the window, with its rimmed gallery', its drop Icas-es, 
and its silver drawer. For drama, they choose the serpentine buffet, but they could have picked any one 

of four other buffets, in different sizes, different prices, different designs . . .
Travis Court is the largest traditional dining room collection made, so you’re sure of finding 

the piece you want at a price below what you expected. Yet the fine craftsmanship is 
just what you always expect in furniture bearing the “by Drcxel” brandmarL

This ser^’cr has deep, deep scrpeiitiue 
curves, and dust-proof, fcather-touch, 
ccntcr-guidcd drawers. It also lins an
other use—as a dresser in the bedroom.

SEE TRAVIS COURT at these Fine Stores across the Nation

ALABAMA
F. G. Colder Furniture Co., Birminghom

CALIFORNIA
W & J Sloone . . . .Beverly Hills 
Lee Gingery Co., tnc.. . Glendale 
Boileys Furniture Company, Polo Alto 
J. H. Biggor . . .
Scofield's ....
Brovermon's . . .
Lear & Kuerbis . .
V. J. Lloyd, Inc. . .
Sterling Furniture Co.
W i J Sloone . .
SimonI's Home Furnishings . Son Jose Moyer & Co.

Stockton
Eaton and Berry .... Vallejo

COLORADO
The Denver Dry Goods Co. Denver 

CONNECTICUT 
The Nassau Furniture Co. . Hartford 
The H. M. Bullard Co. . New Haven

Breuner’s FLORIDA
Shaw's, Inc. Tallahassee

GEORGIA
Hinson Colonial Mouse . 
Lindsay & Morgan Co. . 
R. B. Zachry......................

LaGrange
Savannah
WaycrossPasadena

Sacramento ILLINOIS
F. K. Robeson Dept. Store, Champaign 
Carson Pirie Scott & Co. . Chicago 
Penry Furniture Co. . . . Danville 
Bachman Company, Inc.. . Decatur 
Gibsons of Mattoon . . , Mottoon 

{ Conh'/wad)

Hampson-Mintie-Abbotf, Inc.
San Anselmo 

San Diego 
San Diego 

San Francisco

Woterbury
DELAWARE

H.Feinberg Furniture Co., Wilmington
D. C.

Son Francisco Colony House .... Washington
, . Washington



Blend the new beantv of Travis Court’s traditional lines with the old beauty
of your heirlooms. Later on. blend the bcaut\' of new Travis Court pieces

Just the way thiswith the beauty of your original Travis Court selections
inherited nucleus, adding first a cozy Pembroke table,young couple built around an

and a Ilandi-Trav Server with a removable hostess tray at the top and a Pacific 
Silver-Cloth lined tray in the drawer below. In the second picture they have added a 
Travis Court hutch china deck to the server (planning to use this duo as a bookcase 
at some later date). ... By the time they finish their plan on progress, everything 
has been put to work in other parts of the house, and their dining room includes 
a bow-fronted breakfront. a matching bow-fronted buffet, and a spade-foot table. All 
of these pieces are from the open-stock Travis Court Collection, all arc carcfully-matchcd 
mahogany on selected cabinet woods, all arc lovingly hand-rubbed to a soft,

sheen, and all bear the “by Drcxcl” brandmark, your proof of fine craftsmanship.v'arm

STARTING OUT
DOING OVER
FILLING IN

SEE TRAVIS COURT at these Fine Stores across the Nation (continued)

MICHIGAN
Gainey Furniture Co. . .
The J. L Hudson Company . Detroit 
Vining-Thompson Furniture Shops

Port Huron 

Minneapolis 
St. Paul

LOUISIANAINDIANA
FlintEvansviiie Kornmeycr Furniture Co., Inc.The Hoffman Mart, inc. .

Wolf & Dessauer ... Ft. Wayne Baton Rouge
Monroe Furniture Co., inc. . Monroe 
Maison Blanche Co. . New Orleans

. . . Gary 
Hammond

Radigan Bros. . . .
Edward C. Minas Co.
L S. Ayres & Co. . . Indianapolis 

Muncie
Weiss Furniture Store . . Richmond

IOWA

MINNESOTA
Bouteiis . . 
The Emporium

MARYLAND
Shockey’s HogerstownC. Cree Gable

SEE XU THE TRXVIS COURT PIECES
in ihe new Travis Court booklet, illus
trated in full color with pictures from 
this advertisement. Get your copy at one 
of the stores listed on these pages, or by 
sending 10c in coin to Drexei Furniture 
Co.. 1472 Huffman Rd.. Drexcl. N. C.

MiSSOURMASSACHUSETTS
Mason Furniture Co., Inc. . Fall River 
Proctor-Carnig, Inc. . . Springfield 
Mayflower Wayside Furniture Co.

West Newton 
Joseph Grace, Inc.. . . Worcester

Robert Keith Kansas City
Scruggs, Vandervoort, Barney, Inc.

St. Louis
Des MoinesYounkers

KENTUCKY
The Stewart Dry Goods Co., Louisville 
Rhodes-Burford Co. . . . Paducah

MONTANA
Elliots, Inc. . . Billings 

(Continued)



^^^IRiWIS COURI
You blend Travis Court with confidence—c\‘cn if your focal point is a real museum piece, 

lilcc that antique high-boy—because the lines of open-stock Travis Court give you the s eiy best of Ilepplcwhitc,
Sheraton, and Duncan Phyfe, interpreted in gleaming hand-mbbed mahogany. . . . Look at the rich, mellow 

curves of that Tra\-is Court buffet—see how the beauty of the inlaid lines, matched woods, and deep plank top underline 
the beauty of the high-boy. Notice, too, the lar ish hand-can-ing on the backs of those Tra\-is Court chairs.

SEE TRAVIS COURT at thasa Fine Stores across the Nation fcont/nuec/J

NEBRASKA
Ordiard & Wilhelm Co, Omaha

NEW JERSEY

NEW YORK Lower Furniture Co. . . Rochester 
L Fleitchman & Sorts, Inc. 
Hordimonn-Woolworth Company

Watertown

Polmer’s, Inc. Lenoir
Morgonton Hardware Co., Morganton 
Todd Furniture Co.. . . Wilmington 
Whitley Furniture Co., Inc . Zebulon

OHIO
The Alms & Doepke Co. . Cincinnati 
The Holte Bros. Co. . ■ Cleveland 
Oeorge Krebs Sons . . . Hamilton 
The J. F. Bennett Studios, (nc., Toledo

John B. Houf...........................
Harry Simmons Co., Inc.. . 
Ellis Bros. & Joseph, Irtc. 
Clark Layng 
Town House Furniture, IrK.,

Albany 
Albany 

Binghamton 
. . Boonville

Syracuse

DuBrow Bros. Fords
Selvins' . . Hackensock-Wettwood 
Hahne & Company . . . Newark 
Castle Furniture Co.

NORTH CAROLINA
Morrison's, htc 
Nesse-ShofFner PurnitureCo., Burlington 
Bridges Furniture Co.. . . Charlotte 
Colonial Furniture House, Inc.

Asheville
Forest Hills, LI. 

. GloversvilleLivingston's 
Stan Cassidy, Inc ■ ■ New Rochelle 
W & J Sloane New York City
Witter Furniture Co., Inc., Niagara Falls

Jersey City-North Bergen 
Tepper's Ploinfleld.... Ploinfieid 
J. Ferd Convery, Inc. . . . Trenton

Greensboro
Wagner Furniture Co. . . Hickory

Hume's Youngstown
(Cont/nuedJ



You get new decorating freedom with open-
stock Tra\ is Court bv Drexel. Almost all
of the pieces have several uses—when your
needs change, you move them out of your
dining room and give them new tasks clsc-
wlicrc. And you replace them with others from
the fiftv-four Travis Court pieces. 'With
that manv to choose from, vou'rc sure to find
exactly what you’re seeking . . . You find
the cabinet-maker extras that ha\c made
Drexel famous for qiialih', too—extras like
sturdv construction, dust-proof, feather-touch
drawers, lustrous woods, and a satiny, hand-
rubbed finish. Buy a few TraN'is Court pieces
now—add more later . . . Look f(U tlie
“bv DrexeT’ brandmark, your proof of fine
craftsmanship and true value.

An ideal accent piece for your fa^-orite room is this splendid Travis
Court breakfront sccrctarv. with its be\-clk;d glass doors, its called
crown, and its leather-topped writing plateau. Use it as a china
cabinet, or as a desk—use it to make the transition between your
lis iiig area and \our dining area . . . I hc Travis Court ribbon back
cliair, with its wealth of hand carving, is its perfect mate.

Use the efficient Handi Trav Sender as an occa
sional piece in vour living room. It makes liospi-
talitv casv for vou . . . The ladder-back side chair
IS designed to ht into toda) 's compact homes.

STARTING OUT Whether von use it in vour dining room or in vour 
hall, this Travis Court drop-leaf c-xtensimi table is 
a valuable piece. Fully extended, it .scats ten easily. 
Four lyre pedestals provide solid support.

DOING OYER
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SEE TRAVIS COURT at these Fine Stores 
across the Nation (confinued)

PENNSYLVANIA Miller's Inc. , . 
Lowenstein's 
Seesley Furniture Company

. . Knoxville
C A. Dorney Furniture Co. . . Memphis

Allentown
Furniture Hall . . . Bethlehem 
Tollin's

Nashville
Chester Period Furniture Co.. . Nashville

Chapman-Burrous, Inc. . Genesee TEXAS
Anderson Furniture Studio, Deltas 
G. A. Stowers Furniture Co.

Bowmon's Dept. Store, Inc.
Harrisburg

Hirshbergs .... McKeesport 
Gimbel Bros. . . Philadelphia 
Joseph Horne . . . Pittsburgh 
J. M. Willson Co. . . . Sharon

Houston
G. A. Stowers Furniture Co.

San Antonio

UTAH
Miller Bros. . Tarentum 

Union town
ZCMI Salt Lake City

Sidney's.....................
Fowler, Dkk & Welker

VERMONT
Leed's Rutland

Wilkes-Barre VIRGINIA
Hawkes Furniture Co. Richmond 

WASHINGTON 
Erickson Bros. Furniture Co., Everett 
Tull & Gibbs, Ifk. . . . Spokane 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Clark Stores, inc. . , . Bluefleld 
Woodrums' .... Charleston 

WISCONSIN
Kunzeimonn-Esser. . Milwaukee 
H. C Pronge Co. . Green Bay

Gehly's Carpet House, Inc York 

RHODE ISLAND 
Joseph Marcus Co.,lne., Providence 

SOUTH CAROLINA
Bridges Furniture Co. . Columbia 
Oulla's, inc.
Hammond, Brown, Jennings Co.

Spartanburg

Florence

TENNESSEE
Fowler Bros. Co. . Chattanooga

StE m TIE TIATIS cmiT FIEeES 
in tAe neui TVocte Court booklet, illuM- 
trated in full color with picturec from 
this advortistrment. Gel your copy at one 

~ of the stores listed on these pages, or by 
sending lOc in coin to Drexei Furniture 
Co., 1472 Huffman Rd., Drexei. N. C.

tw<

E.isy to live with is the Pembroke tabic. Its delicate grace 
makes it just right as a small occasional piece, and the 
charm of the carved shield-back chair from the open-stock 
Travis Court Croup sets it off perfectly.

Another delightful dual-purpose piece is the Travis Court 
extension covisolc tabic. Use it with one leaf up and one 
down, with both leaves closed together, or fully open.



(Begins on page 18)

equipment. The City Council pro- ; 
vided paved areas with traffic lights | 
for outdoor driving ranges. School 
officials, the PTA, fathers’ clubs.
Dalla.« automobile dealers, the State 
Highway Department, and the Ameri
can Automobile Assocation—all co
operated to make driver training pos
sible for teen-agers. The course at 
Crozier Tech was so enthusiastically 
endorsed—both by parents and stu
dents—that it was installed in all the 
Dallas high schools.

The aim of the course is to de\Tlop 
judgment and driving skill, courte.sy, 
and a correct driving attitude. It is 
divided into three parts: classroom 
instruction, practice-car driving, and 
driving range instruction. In the class
room, equipped with all kinds of road 
signs, posters, and driver-testing de
vices, the students bone up on work
book problems designed to teach the 
what's and why's of safety and ac
quaint them with all traffic regula
tions. Among the textbooks used 
are: Man and the Motor Car, by 
the National Conservation Bureau.
Sportsmanlike Driving, by the Amer
ican Automobile Association, and A '
Workbook and Study Guide for 
Driver Education Training. The au
thor of the latter is In.structor 
Tysor of Crozier Tech, and the book 
is used in schools throughout the 
United States.

Testing devices arc invaluable aids 
in determining mental and emotional 
characteristics, as well as certain de
ficiencies. Stu^nts are tested for 
quickness of reaction, depth per
ception, and other aptitudes.

After considerable study in the 
ckissroom, students are ready for the 
practice-car driving room, which is 
specially fitted with practice-car desks 
operating through an electric panel 
board. Here, students shift gears, 
brake, step on the gas. and the man- Save time, trouble and expense with 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 38 a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker

ve made it
beautiful again with
ALUMINUM PAINT
Nothing like aluminum paint to add 
beauty and proieciion to wood, 

indoors and out.metal, masonry 
One coat does the job. Great to 
prime new wood. Hundreds of uses 
around the home. Write for booklet.

Keep a BIG con hondy
Quart or gallon is best economy. Buy 
a good brand. Leading paint manu
facturers use Reynolds Aluminum 

i^enq the qujdity pigment that 
akes it possible to say: "It's more 

than paint, it's 'Liquid Alaminum'! "

Pi
m

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM PIGMENTS 
for AcMrics't Fintst

Alvminvin Paints

REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY. 
Pigmant Division,

19 E. 47th St., New York 17

Our kitchen looks new 
with these bright walls

This was just an ordinary-lcx)king kitchen until the drab, old walls 
and ceiling were covered with Armstrong’s Monowall.®

Monowall is an ideal material for remodeling a kitchen or bath
room. It’s made in big panels that go up quickly right over the old 
walls. The whole job can usually be done in a day or two, and you 
can use the room right away. In a new house, Nlonowall can take 
the place of plaster, and it saves repainting every few years.

Monowall keeps its bright new look because it’s so easy to clean. 
Du.st and dirt just can’t stick to its glossy surface.

You can choose Armstrong’s Monowall from a range of clear 
colors in plain and tile or streamline designs. In this kitchen, both 
plain and streamline designs were used, and even the cabinets were 
built with Monowall surfaces. Ask your lumber dealer for full details 
about Armstrong’s Monowall before you remodel.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, “How to Remodel an 
Old House.” It’s packed full of information on methods 
and materials, illustrated in color. Write Armstrong Cork 
Company, 4906 Orange Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

VThy tolerate the blown fuse nuisance any 
longer? Vt'hy hunt fuses in the dark ... or 
break off in the tnidst of preparing a meal to 
go to the store for the new fuses you forgot to 
buy? Why srumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off. all you do is reset a tiny 
(ever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy... nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye ... even by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe protection for less than S9-00 
addidonaL Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will it cost 
What are «//the faas? Write 
today for our free booklet

w IQ
MILES

SCHOOL
rXR

ZONE
SPE

3I

Goodbye to Fuses.'’CLrrLER-
HAMMER, Inc, PionttrEUe* 
trical MannftctureTi, 159S 
St. Paul Ave.. Milwaukee, Wis^

This young lady takes too long to 
shift from gas to brake. Practice 
will help her brake more quickly

FREE BOOKLET-.Tells facts about
^ new. bener home electricil proiec- 

non. Write TODAY for your copy.ARMSTRONG’S MONOWAll THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 194926
One of the building materiols mode by the makers of Armstrong's Linoleum



Here is the charming Neuday group, consisting 
of lavatory and bathtub of porcelain enamel on
cast iron ami a vitreous china closet. All have
the matching Crane panel design, an evidence
of advanced styling. The gleaming chromium 
faucets open and close easily, reducing 
and consequent dripping. Lavatory may be 
had in 19 X 17 in. or 24 x 18 in. sizes. Bathtub

wear

is available in 4Vz orSft. lengths. TA^Neuday 
is only one of the many new Crane bathroom
groups available from your Crane Dealer.

. . . If you are building a new home

. , , If your present bathroom requires complete modernization 

. . . If you want to add a powder room

. . . If you want to replace an old-fashioned or worn-out fixture 
See your Crane Dealer.
He will gladly show you the beautiful new Crane bathroom 

groups available in sparkling white or a choice of gleaming colors. 
He w'ill explain to you the many advanced engineering features 
typified by Diai-ese faucets in shining chromium that open and 
close at a finger’s touch.

Every day you delay means another day without the comfort and 
your home deserves. Your Crane Dealer will help you 

with your selection, and his years of experience assure you a 
trouble-free iastallatioo.

MS5E 3-T60

tgvo»ofy

convenience

•Mil

CRANECRANE CO.. 8.H S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 5, ILL.

Plunil»iti;j and Hoa<in${ • Valves • Fitlin;£w • Pipe

NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES. WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS



UMfbh- (Begins on page 18)

ner in wliich they perform these op- I 
erations is shown on the electric I 
panel board at the back of the room. | 
To make dri\ing more realistic, pic
tures are flashed on a screen. The 
practice-car driving room is also 
equipped with full-scale cutaway sec
tions of automobiles.

Now students are ready to practice 
operating a motor vehicle on the 
paved driving range where cars with 
dual controls are used. Twenty tests, 
stressing fundamental techniques and 
operator’s license requirements, must 
be mastered here. "WTien the course 
has been completed successfully, the 
student is ready to apply for the De
partment of Public Safety driving 
test for an operator's license. Passing 
the test is routine for graduates of 
the driver-training course.

Teen-age drivers have the highest 
accident rate, based on mileage of any 
age group. One recent report re\’eals 
that “the fatal accident rate for 
youi^ drivers in their teens is twice 
as great as it is for operators in their 
twenties, and three times as great as 
for operators in their forties and 
fifties.” To cut down the number of 
accidents caused by teen-age drivers, 
communities throughout the country 
have recognized the need for driver- 
training classes. Although the young 
driver does only five per cent of his 
driving before he i.s twenty-one, if he 
can be trained during this period, 
ninety.five per cent of his driving 
career will be changed for th6 better.

Graduates of teen-age driving 
courses are setting new records for 
safety, and they're proud of their 
achievements. What a force for safety 
they will be in the years to come!

More than 32.000 persons p>er year 
are killed in automobile accidents, 
and another 1,150,000 mjured. A 
driving course for teen-agers in your 
local high school will help to whittle 
down these brutal figures, prevent 
needless and sudden deaths on the 
highways in your community.

You’ll never know how easy cooking can be until 

you try the Revere "waterless” way. These Revere Ware 

Kitchen Jewels” heat up quickly and evenly. Precious 

vitamins and minerals are preserved to bring extra health 

your family. These utensils are easy to keep silvery 

and bright. And of course they’re practically indestructible. 

You can’t bum a hole through them. They won’t rust, 

And there’s a complete line of the 

Revere Copper-Qad Stainless Steel beauties—saucepans, 

skillets, Dutch ovens, coffee percolators, double boilers, 

saucepocs—to help make your cooking more tantalizing, 

and CO save you time, trouble and costly fuel.

while I enjoy that swell 
cheese flavor of CHE£Z*IT*

to

pit or stain.

r-'
REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED,
Kmt Manufacturing Company Dh'ision, Rome, S. Y.

SSiiilT
America's
laraest
selling
cheese
cracker!

• • V

y/ Quality Product ofSunshine Biscuits, -t

NOT ON yOURl 
,LIFE/ MINE A 
ARE MADE 1 
y WITH 
UNDERWOOD'S 
.DEVILED A K HAM.' ^

COME ON, ■ 
» JOHNNV. ^ 
LET'S SWAP I 
SANDWICHES.'

I;

the original I 
all fine ham 

ZSSTFOUy SEASONED

•deviled HAM
Peanut butter and UNDERWOOD'S 

with a dosh ot temete iiafehup it delicious 

filling for a toasted sandwich.
Even genr merhaniAm is finally 
mnslerod. Such cart'ful instruction 
produces sofc teen-age drivers
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anniversary,
th€ai refrigerator.

Ifs so
into

DNLY SERVEL

rally, I couldn't rest till Ted and I went do^Notu
to our Gas Company and looked at the new Ser\‘
next day. And I found the answer. Only Servel has
motor, no machinery, no moving parts at all in
freezing system! Just a tiny gas flame does tlie WOl

We picked out a model—for us—right away. A
wheel What a beauty! There’s every new convd
ience...a big frozen food compartment, plenty
ice cubes, lots of tall bottle space. Moist and cl
cold for fresh foods. And it’ll stay silent, last long

This story is typical. Over 2,500,000 families enj
Servels today. Writes Mrs. Charles Fulton of Crq
bury, N. J., “We bought our Servel in 1929, and
never failed us once. I’ve recommended it to quitd
few people. f*

BEFORE YOU CHOOSE ANY
REFRIGERATOR

by Mary Margaret McBride
Famous Radio Reporter

Every new refrigerator looke beautiful. But how
long will it last? Will it grow noisy and run up
repair bills? In her delightfully entertaining new
book, radio’s famous Mary Margaret McBride
tells how she discovered what makes the real dif
ference in refrigeratora.

ery new convenience—see the new ServeU at youi You can get your copy of the illustrated book,ks Company or dealer. (For farm and country homes,
'Inside Story” at your Gas Company or neigb-kvcl runs on Bottled Gas—Tank Gas—Kerosene.) Servel

borbood Servel dealer. It’s free. No cost, no obliga-Uo maker of Servel Ball-Type Water Heater and Servel
tion. Don’t put it off. Stop in for your copy today.• Year Air Conditioner. Servel, Icc., Evansville 20, In

na. In Canada, Servel (Canada) Ltd., 548 King Street,
, Toronto, Ontario.



This low-cost floor makes basement rooms practical
basements, Armstrong's A-eplialt Tile can 
play an important part in the decoration of 
the room. Because it goes down tile by tile, 
there’s almost no limit to the variety of de. 
signs that can be created with this floor. It 
can be styled to express your own decorating 
ideas. TJie Iiandsome colors can set the 
tiicme for the room's furnishings or harmo
nize with existing decorations.

You might think tliat a floor with all these 
advantages would be expensive. That’s not 
the case with Armstrong’s Aspiialt Tile. 
You can prove its low cost by asking your 
Armstrong flooring merchant for an estimate 
on an installation for your basement. You'll 
find a floor of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile is 
surprisingly easy to afford. Ask liim, too, to 
help you work out a distinctive floor design 
to fit your needs. V'ou’ll find this tlie begin
ning of a basement room that will give you 
many years of pleasure and satisfaction.

ME SECRET of a livable basement room is 
a floor of Armstrong's Asphalt Tile. 

This modern flooring material is made to 
withstand the harmful effects of the alkaline 
moisture that’s always present when a con
crete subfloor is in direct contact with the 
ground. Alkaline moisture causes most floor
ing materials to rot or lose their color—but 
it has no effect on Arnjstrong’s Asphalt Tile.

You don’t have to pamper this floor. It's 
a sturdy material that can take hard usage. 
Dance on it in a recreation room—spla.sh 
soapy water on it in a laundrv—it will keep 
its colorful beauty for many years. Scuff 
marks and cigarette burns can be removed 
easily. Dust and spilled things can be cleaned 
up without leaving a trace. All the care that 
a floor of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile requires 
is occasional washing and waxing to restore 
its original luster.

Besides being such a practical floor for

T

IT WAS WASTfD SPACE BEFORE. Now this l>a8etuentis 
an attractive room for barbecue parties as well as an 
elficient center for the preparation of frozen foods.

• The floor that makes the room practical 
Armstrong’s .-VaphaltTile. The bright colors,Tokay 
Marble and Tennessee Marble, will wear for years 
and never fade. Complete plan of this room and 
details of furnishings will be sent free on request.

IS

N*w Twenty-Four Pago Book —
"How to Plan Smart Basemem Rooms.” 

Contain* many Iieintilul 
full-color illustraiioni. 
diaKiam drawtns*. and 
decorating ideas for 
bsHcment rooms. Write 
in Armstrong Cork Co.,
Floor Division, 4905 , ^ .
Plum Si.. Lancaster. Pa. .' -'J

ARMSTROXO^S ASPHAI.T TI1.E

MADE BY TME MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUM ANO ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS J
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A type study by Eric Wdhleen

The Push

PuMhing a lawn mower makcA one 
warm and weary. What heller 
function for a garden pool, with 
Sts limpid water, than to cool 
and soothe one's hot, tired feet? 
So we have the COOLER-OFF-ER

There's the psychological problem type.' 
Depressed by the thought of mowing a lawn he 
retiree to a secluded, distant comer of 
the property, morosely contemplates the 
advantages of living in a shack in the wood; 
with no lawn! His label reads: The BROODER

Our title once had combat connotations.
Here it refers to what most home owners are 
doing. Or not doing. To some, a lawn mower 
presents an insoluble enigma. Once apart, 
he may get it together again—but will it worh? 
We call this type the MECHANICAL GENIUS

Pity the relumeil vacationer! 
Takes off for his summer holiday,

forgetting that grass ki'cps right on
growing whether he’s there to watch

it or not. The GONE-TO-SEED TYPE

;heYou’ll find one in every community- 
expert at directing jnst how the job 
should he done. Main problem is locating 

direclee. That’s 
always the problem of the EXECUTIVE TYPE
someone to serve as



Advanlufco of a small, compart laMii i<< not
unly the fact that it supports fewer weetU

and Japanese beetles ... If the yaril
isn't too bi|t, this elastic individual ran

most of his lawn without movinit frommow one
spot. M<et, ih.n the TViO-WAY-STRETCII TYPE

Some lawns are on the level. Others are not—
which means the addition of a new element
of difficulty. Spiked shoes are a standard
part of this unlucky I'ardener's equipment.
Sometimes he needs an assistant (and eMra
strong: suspenders) to pull him bark to the
top of the slope. The MOUNTAINEER TYPE

Some mowers (both meehunieal and Flowers aren't the only ihinjcs that
human models) overrun the flower be<Is 
as they skim along the edge of the 
lawn. Result: they have to sneak <mt 
in the dead of night, repair the plants 
they mutilate hy day. Hence we have

get mutilated liy the lawn mower. There' 
the intent or absent*mindcd worker. I
Gels all wrapped up in his work. Fur hi 
lawn trimming is largely a joh of elem-iii 
the machine of personal debris. And

the FIKST-AID-TO-FLOWERS-TY PE so we have the TRIMMER TYPE

Meet a gardener who tackles his lawn 
with gusto. Claims that pushing a mi>wer 

is the finest exercise there is. . . . 
This flurry of activity rarely lusts more 

than ten minutes • » • The ENERGETIC TYPE.



chronic with us

Rainy nights 1 make Welsh
rarebit before fire. Table
base, repainted, was jnnk«
yar<l find. Wayne made its
crazy^uilt top of pieces
left from paneled walls

Snark bur on left has
window opening to kitchen.
Window seat is most
comfortable spot in honsc.
I laid brick for fireplace.
WajTie made copper hoo<l

Data: Dorothy Monroe

Photographs by Hence Griffith

Exterior; Dallas Morning News
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HAZEL JOHNSON

ad I listened on party lines my ears 
would have burned. “Hello, Virginia, 
have you heard the Johnsons have 

bought that disreputable old garage hoase 
on Overhill Street?

^Vhat!”
Yes, it is a wonderful neighborhood, 

but, honey, that place is simply piled with 
tons of junk! Hazel says they're going 
to make it over into a house—to live in!” 

All this was pieced together from later 
confessions, for we’re headquarters now 
for an enthusiastic gang that likes the 
things we've made.

They were right. There were tons of 
junk on the property, and trucks dis
turbed the quiet of our street for days 
carting it away. I stifle twinges of regret 
at not checking each truck, for I have 
made some wonderful finds in junk yards, 
That is where we found the base for the 
table in front of the fire, the shutters for 
doors into the kitchen, the posts for the 
breezeway and the old brick for our fire
place and window box.

n

PLEASE TVRN TO PAGE 102

L'xing a lathe, WavQc turned out yellow 
pine baMCH for bedroom lampH. 1 dressed up At left is garage workshop

paper shades with green percale at top. where Wayne made lamps.
oandy-stripeil cotton ruffles at l>uttoni sptran holders, tables for

bedroom and living room.
and found it was fun!

Attic fan in kitchen keeps living room cool
and takes out cooking odors« Raised
paneled door ran be lowered—folds on hinges

Waj'ne cooks roast pork
and sauerkraut. Salt,
pepper, flour 4 Ib. pork;
brown in bacon fat. Cook
1 hr. IS min.; add 2 cans
kraut, cook 50 rain. Remove
roast, simmer gravy 10 min.

Now inured to painting, I
decorate trays with enamel.

fur Christinas presentsuse

3S



For the first years of bubvhooil, 
maintain the pool as u sandpile, 

with wide ledges to help keep the 
sand inside . . * You ean turn it 

into an exciting play center

First it icas^ not a pool, hut a sand

pile; then a place for trading, nature study.

adventure; notr, its a garden feature

Pnorogropns by trw outna ond Robert u i^ieveicna \

FERN HILL COLMAN

garden pool, designed to grow up with children, 
can well start life filled with clean, washed sand. 
Later it will become a shallow wading pool for pre

schoolers, then carry on during nature-study years as 
a teeming world of minnows, tadpoles, and snails, and 
eventually mature into a lovely feature of the garden 
landscape, to enhance a terrace for teen-age recreation. 
The one shown above and on page 123 was planned for 
a small yard to fit into the angle between house and 
terrace. But any spot would do, where mother can 
watch the children at play from a kitchen window.

Build it well to take hard usage. The terrace should 
be of smooth-surfaced cement and large enough for 
dancing and juvenile roller skating—15 by 25 ft., is a 
good size. There should be wide, flat ledges around the 
pool, and it's a good idea to have the rim flush with 
adjoining surfaces to pre\’ent stubbed toes. Keep any 
surrounding plantings simple (and hardy) at first; or, 
better, run the lawn right up to the rim. A fruit tree 
beside the pool will give shade in summer, let the sun 
in during winter, delight with its masses of blossoms 
in the spring, and in time grow into a jungle trapeze 
for young Tarzans to swing in, a leafy bower for little 
girls who dream. Autumn fruit will bring joy, and 
sometimes a tummy ache; but that, too, will become 
part of childhood's book of happy memories.

WTiile the pool is a sandpile, you can. with a few 
books from the library and a minimum of planning, turn 
it into an exciting play center. The smooth ledges are

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 123

A

As children reach school age, a pool becomes a 
slialloH' sea for Hading, a center of marine 
actiN-ities, a field for fascinating nature stndy
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Ten years or more after your wedding day you can still add to

Same holds true of glassware.silver pattern, piece by piece, 

dinnerware. Then why be railroaded into buying furniture ‘^isiiite.s"?
your

retail furniture sales methods hamj>er long-range planninfrObsolete o

Vi e are . . .and buying, need revising.

Cmsadiig for Open Stock Furniture
You buy the works ... or no sale.“suite.

On the other hand, some furniture manu
facturers change “styles*’ frequently, some
times fail to recognize and hold on to a 
good line when they have established it.

If you resent buying more furniture than 
either house or afford, it is time

dining*room table, then return two years 
later with any hope of finding a matching 
chest of drawers or a buffet.

Part of the responsibility for this situa
tion rests on the shoulders of your own 
local furniture merchant. Several manufac
turers have made open-stock furniture 
groups designed to allow you to choose one 
or several pieces according to your needs. 
But you seldom see these open-stock groups 
in stores. Your furniture merchant buys 
them, prices them as “suites”—and woe to 
the furniture salesman who “breaks” a

JAMES M. VILEY

paying customer, you usually get 
wbat you demand. In almost every field, 
that is, except the furniture industry. 

The prospecti\’e purchaser of fine silver- 
china has for many years been ableA

s a

you can
that you, as a buyer, influence both mer
chant and manufacturer by refusing to be 
railroaded into buying “suites” when what 
you really want is a few good pieces which 

be added to at a later date. Tell your

ware orto select a pattern, buy a “starter set,” re
turn to the store year after year and add 
further pieces to her pattern.

Yet when you buy furniture, it is well 
nigh impossible for you to buy a bed or a

can
dealer exactly what you want.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE jS

Acme



Good open-stock furniture

grows with your family through the

Buy basic piecesyears.
first, add others as you are able

Find out what manufacturers make the kind of
open-stock furniture you want. Buy only from the
store which honestly advertises and prices open stock
as open stock. You have every right to know the name
of the manufacturer, name and number of the furni
ture group, and what your chances are of obtaining
similar pieces in the futiure. If your demands are
emphatic enough, they will eventually be passed on
from the store to the manufacturers.

To illustrate the advantages of buying open-stock
furniture with a long-range plan, we selected a group
of dining-room furniture from one manufacturer who
has kept faith with both stores and customers for ten
years. We chose a hypothetical young married couple,
photographed them over a ten-year period, show how
open-stock furniture can grow as the family grows. We
want more of these “happy ending” stories I

PhotoQfOphs by King ond We«e Studic«

1939 The srene; Dining alcove of
honeymoon apartment. Four

chain, table, chest and hutch top
just fit tiny space, are all young
budget can swing. All arc quality pieces
of mahogany, the beginning of long-range
furnishing plan. Starter set about $424
is from DrexrPs TrartM Court Group

1944 The scene: Supper at
home. Something new

has been added: Alice, age 4, young
**Bubbcr,” 11 months. A larger apartment.

separate (lining room.
more furniture. These

pieces were added: two
arm chairs, $.^4 each;

two side chairs, $28
each; buffet, $200



1949 scene: Tenth wedding anniveraarf
dinner in the new house. Husband

und wife, rhildren, and grandparents celebrate
the oreusion. New dining room has meant

complete—all of it themore furniture. now
result of wise planning and buying spread over
ten-year period. Several new pieces have
been added, were acquired during the last five
years: Four more side ehairti at $28 caeh;
breakfast table, $90; breakfront china, $400.

five-year period, expenditureSpread over
figures out to about $120 per year

All furniture Drexel's Trevis Court Group of open-stock pieces Miro- 
dor carpet. Archibald Holmes ond Son Wallpaper, Irrperiars soilproof 
AAonkey Ji^'e Fabrics, F Schumo^r ofKJ Co. Dress by Honnoh Troy. 
Silver Wallace Silversmiths, Oinnerwore, Josioh Wedgwood & Sens, 
Inc. Glauware, Cambridge Glass Co. Irish linen place mots, Gribbon 
Co,, Inc. Candles, Will & Saumer Toblecloth, Eltisai & Spring, Inc. 
Baby's silver set. Holmes 6 Er*words Div of Inremotionol Glass 
Pitcher, West Virginia Gloss Specialty Co. Drowings by Poul CrowleyB.
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2 sides to
II

for what have frills and 
furbelows to do with our 
r]pan*limbed selves, we who 
H*‘nse beaul^' in simplicity 
of line, form, and structure* 
Quiet blur medallions 
on satiny white ip^und 
for chair; cut out, stitched 
on with blue rickruck to 
band dressing-table skirt

^ llauc/tjfep'

I do not care by what means 
the drama is achieved— 
whether the impart comes 
through “no-eolor'’ (beiges, 
grays and whites) or by 
aping flamboyant nature herself. 
Spirited, high-key shock value 
here, yet same Empire design

my hours, given over to more 
urgent things than 
self-created dusting, fluflT- 
ing of pillows, lake their toll 
nonetheless, make serenity 
supremely desirable. Small 

y y scale stripes take on stature 
^ through mitred design, gain 

character, not inherent in 
actual design, against 
quiet, dignified background



EVERY ARGIMEUT

with itit *‘nutton«i and bown” and
and frills, like thene

daintily rulTed oricandy
draperies ... as graceful and

charmingly feminine a style
US ever it was in years gone

by. Complementary patterns in
Glosheen are used for chair

upholstering and ruffles

*:v
«

. NOuWa. Qjru \y

pastel blues, greens, pinks.
magical moonlight grays and,

best of all, a subtle mauve
color for a wall, against

which delicate French table
and chair upholstered in a
pale mauve and lime print

create gentle, restful setting

gay flowcr>patlerned fabrics.
old-fashioned bouquets,

favorite pictures intimately
grouped, sentimental.
meaningful tokens—the

friendliness and rich mellownesi
of traditional fumilurc

its best. Handsome lamp^at
fashioned for finished look

All fabrics Glosheen, by Woverly Fabrics
Phetooraphs by Kino-VVeese Studios



Uze and co-ordinate her decorating plans, she 
then consulted with our decorating depart
ment and in turn with her contractor. Then, 
early last year, the house, as well as the kit
chen, was started.

The surrounding photographs tell the com
pleted story. Below, we see Mrs. Daily at work 
in her imiting new kitchen. On the next page 
is the dining corner of this same room. The 
quaint old-fashioned “Victoriana” stain-resist
ant wallpaper of the dining area provides an 
attractive contrast to the solid white, red, and

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 83

Here we have a woman who knew what she 
wanted—and got it. Edwina Nolan Daily 
is a full-time Stamford, Connecticut, 

homemaker who longed for an attractive, well- 
planned kitchen and laundry to include every
thing she needed and wanted. Now she has it!

Mrs. - Daily was formerly director of the 
institutes of twQ large home-appliance manu
facturers. She came to our Home Equipment 
Editor with plans for her then future house, 
with kitchen and laundry ideas gleaned from 
her varied professional experience. To crystal-

She got what she wanted
Nothing has been omitted to make Mrn. Daily'it kitchen the efficient, pleasant room tthe denired. Bright-red ceiling 
furring anil Mnoleuro-covercil wall between ba^c and wall cabinets accent ibe sparkling white cabinets



PAHERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 62

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1135
includes five Victorian motifs above.
Picturesque desi^s recall what Grandma
hud to put up with in her laundry.
They provide an umusin^ contrast to
labor-saving devices in Daily kitchen

Any would-be breakfast frowns are quickly
banished in the cheerful dining comer of the
kitchen. Weekly menus, household accounts

become fun at the comfortable desk with shelf
space near by to hold books and Menu Maker.
^'Vicloriana*' wallpaper covers walls in this corner

Every inch of s|>ace is
utilized in ihe colorful
laundry just olT the kitchen.
Colors from our gay patterns on
two walls and cupboard d«M>rs
are picked up in curtains.
Second refrigerator aeeoniinodatcs
kitchen refrigerator overflow
and dampened, itnirnned laundry
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Dining aIfi*eHC<i •ami in privacy—is possible in

palio of Jarrell In-ach house in ( '.ulifornia. lhanks to

Ac^'hiteel ArJliur Munson*s<'lever4lesi«rii for narrow lot

cmember when summer vacation meant life in a hot little 
shack with mother, the long-suffering slave to a make
shift kitchen? Well, times have changed: A visit to the 

Dudley Jarrett beach house at Balboa Island will attest to it. 
W'hen this young couple decided to build, they wanted a house 
that would allow adults and children, three lively boys to be 
exact, to relax without getting into one another's hair. House
keeping. too. had to be so efficient that mother could have 
plenty of time for a sun bath or a sail without a moment’s 
worr>’. There were other considerations to be met since Mr. 
Jarrett's father wanted to visit without feeling that he was 
intruding on the smooth running of a summer menage. Mrs. 
Jarrett's parents were to be regular visitors also but didn't 
want to be too much in evidence. All in all it was quite an 
order that was placed before Arthur Munson, their architect, 
but he came up with just the right answer. It's a hou.se

PLEASE TURN TO PACE II4

K

Bamboo furniture, chartreujte draperies, and accents of coral 
combine with natural redwoo<l siding in living room to 
provide right informal setting for summer relaxation

House That Set Mother Free • # •

ETHEL MeCALL HEAD

Thai's grandfather's snug apartment above the garage 
with its own outside stairway for privacy. Louvered gate 
leads through conerrle-bloek wall into sun.<lrcnrhed patio

Large studio window of living room faces ocean and 
adjoins brick planting box, raised above sand and filled 
with permanent shrubbery to soften lines of house
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.ORIIAINE M. BliR(;ESS

How to Frame a Picture
Knou>hotc^ steady hands,,

patience—these and a few simple materials

are all you need to mat and

frame a picture at home. Do it yourself

for pennies instead of dollars

Here are the supplies you will 
need. Work on a ^ood-sixcd table» 
protect the top with cardboard 
so mat knife won't mar surface

1 Ch««j*e your pieture. m<*a>ure it. then bcftiii !»cuTrh for 
suitable frame in allie. thrift shop, seeundhand 

stores. Try to find «>iie with unbroken ulass, enoutch
to allow pItMity of space for mat lM‘tweeit pieinre and frunie

Dismantle frame, inspeetinfc for sprung corners. Reseal 
these with glue. While glue dries, hold frame in 

clamps. Sand down any roughness. Fill nicks and nail holes 
with wood fiUer. Resand. Rcfintsh as desired



To cut interior mat opening use sharp knife with 
razor-blade edge. Follow pencil line and with ntcadr 

hands, insert knife at an angle and retain angle amnnd 
all four sidtis. Slight irregularities have a hand-done charm

r ' * ' * ■

’■I- ■ ■•SWii

measurements, 
mat. An extra is often allowed at top and 
sides, at Imttom for sigiiatarc. Mat ia 
usually 3" wide at sides and top, 4" at bottom

interior cut onw

(Glazier's tacks or 
small brads fasten 

print and glass to inside frame. 
Cover back edges of frame 
with glue, lay framed picture 
face up, on sheet of wrapping 
paper. Seal paper and edges 
of frame to make dusMight 
cover. Wire and hang

i
Phorogrooht by Guv Burgen

Use masking tape to hinge completed mat to 
backboard of equal size. Lay print in center 

of backboard, drop mat over it. Adjust ptwition 
of print, then tape its edge to backboard.
Print hangs free, is now ready for the frame forWmiurr rt*/t \C9
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MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRE

Start Wliistliiif, Men
A enrouraffed this workshop in spite of cost of equipment.

half-widowed existence. The pay-off? — a contented husband

who stays put, plus a whole new' set of furniture for her house!

Photographs by George dcGennoro



Above, the dining room. Mr. Lockhart made the
maple table, chairs, huge buffet with hutch

F
rom the woman’s angle, let's grant deck, finished them himself.
that occasionally some few men Workshop, opposite page, has grown to professional
may invest in more costly cquip- caliber through power tools acquired overment, both tools and mechanical de- ]»erio«i of several years. Structure was formerly

vices, than the pastime warrants. two^nr garage. Right: theLet's even admit that when the new-
eraftsman’s hand carves a drawer frontness wears off, ambition to produce

concrete results becomes diluted with
acute procrastination. These are,
however, flagrant exceptions.

Whether a man has merely an im
provised workbench and a few tools
or whether he ha% found that his in
terest in making things is deep-seated
enough to warrant the purchase of
good and efficient equipment, a man's
workshop is not only a healthy pas
time, It is a productive means of
providing his family with even a
home and furniture. Not that he need
contempbte building a house, but he
can do the costly finishing.

PLEASE TL’RX TO PAGE S6

corner of the breakfast room
with cioiK‘*up!< of the drop-leaf
table, maple chair, part of a group
fashioned in workshop

A9
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The Calrow home is INo, 4 in a series 

of comprehenNive 34" X 44" blueprints 

with all plans, elevations, 

speciliralions etc., for careful home 

study. Order form on pas;e 107

might say we bought our home almost by 
■ instinct since we were half sold even before 
J. seeing it.” The Calrows had been dining with 

friends in Penn Model Village and had been tre
mendously impressed by the ingenious layout of 
both its plots and streets. Here is a community 
of thirty houses, some traditional, others con
temporary in design whose architects and spon
sors had actually thought in terms of neighbor
hood and human relationships rather than mere 
sticks and stones. The young future owners saw 
the house first by moonlight and were taken with 
its clean, strong lines and quiet dignity. Its low
ness. white painted board-and-batten walls, set off 
by a massive brick chimney, made it appear larger 
than it actually was. They liked, too. the deep 
projecting eaves with rafters exposed because the 
overhang protected windows, walks, and entrances 
from the elements and hot noonday sun.

We bought the house next day during Bob's
PLEASE TURN TO PACE Io6

Dota by Eloonor Colrcw 
Photogfophs by Phofegrophy Inc.

beige feed-bag niaierial and 
blend nicely with dove-gray walU. 
.Simple brick fireplace mtnua 
uhual mantel furm»i vertical accent, 
basi andiroiiH of railroad track.v

Re»tful effect in master bedroom 
IB aehieved by eombinins three 
blending toneB—chocolate brown, 
beige, yellow. Bamboo-patternefi 
paper fonoB background 
for bed and lacquered chcBtB
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hcthcr you as a young bride or seasoned 
homemaker are looking for an ex
quisitely fine china, a set to survive 

everyday wear, or just something bright for 
the breakfast table, remember that you will 
be selecting not only a pattern, but a type 
of ware as well. For china is an oft-misused 
term. It is only one of three types of dinner- 
ware: china, earthenware, and pottery.

Unlike silver, it is not so much the basic 
ingredients that determine the ultimate cost 
but rather, to a great extent, the artistiy, 
skills, and manufacturing techniques in- 
\-olved in production. Yet whether your 
preferences lean towards the sophisticated 
or the gay. you should be able to satisfy 
your own pattern tastes at your own price 
level—de luxe, moderate, or budget.

You may be planning a home-to-be or

W
you may be replenishing the china closet. 
In either case, your choice of dinnerware 
will probably be most influenced by the 
patterns you see. You are looking for pleas
ing shape, attractive decoration. Your 
own personal taste will be your guide, but 
remember that if you want to add to your 
set later, you must select a pattern that 
^•ill still be produced in future years.

There are roughly three styles of design 
on the market today: the classic, the con
temporary, and the casual.

CLASSIC PATTERNS are pretty or elegant 
and always best complement the formal 
table. They are adaptations of the forms 
that graced our grandmothers' dinner 
tables, but as time changes everything, 
even these traditional designs are today 
flavored with new lightness and gaiety.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 55

forwtilitv reij^uee

DE LUXE

S Pc. place settings: “Country 
Garden,^ about $18.25, Lenox, Inc«$ 

Lggplant and light blue 
combination, about $13.25, Campo 

del Mar; ’’Westwood,** about
$11.50, Cladding MoBean; “Ver- 
dugo Teal Green,'’ about $15.50, 

Flintridge China; ”Ma Lin, 
about $14.75, Caatleton China

n

GERTRUDE BRASSARD

How to Buy China
99

MODERATE

5 Pc. place settings: *KIora« 
bel,” about $6.65, Onondaga 

Pottery Co.; “Geranium,” about 
$9.50, Dick Knox; Spode “Butter

cup,” about $9.00, Copeland & 
Thompson; Raisin Leaf Design, 

about $10.00, Newell Stevens; 
Rosalinde,” about $8.40. 

Theodore Haviland
64

“Lotus” covered casserole; Red Wing
'Country Garden” soup plate.Potteries;

Verdugo Teal Green”Lenox, Inc.;
casserole, sugar and cream, teapot.
Flintridge China; Spode “Buttercup” coffee
pot, Copeland & Thompson; “Gardenia9»

covered casserole, Royal Jackson

BUDGET

53 Pc. set, “Avocado Ripple- 
band,” about $20.00, Edwin 

M. Knowles; 20 Pc. starter sets: 
“Gardenia,” about $20.00, 

Royal Jackson; “Lotos,” about 
$15.95, Red Wing Potteries; 
“Plain Edme,” about $16.00, 

Jo.<iiuh Wedgwood & Sons, Inc.

Photographs by F. M. Demorest







EM\ Ten “Starter Sets,” Service for Four... from M.95 to -^14.95 per set

1» Cherry*' han HoCt green
leaves^ brown stems on warm gray 
ground. 16 Pe. starter set about 
S 14.95) So. California Ceramics

glaze, and the degree of heat at which it 
has been fired. China, earthenware, and 
pottery differ from each other in the degree 
of hardness attained.

CHINA is “vitrified,” that is, it is non- 
porous and nonabsorbent. The clays are 
fired at intense heat, and the glaze is com
pletely fused with the body. This achie\’es 
a hard surface resistant to scratching and a 
body that does not absorb moisture, stains, 
food odors, etc. If the body is thin, china 
can be distinguished by its translucency. 
Hold a plate up to the light and you will 
be able to see the outline of your fingers 
through it. If broken, it leaves a clear frac
ture like broken glass. Although fragile in 
appearance, good china should be strong 
and durable; it is well-suited for your best 
service. Porcelain is simply another term 
for this type of ware. Although china is 
the most expensive type of dinnerware, it 
can be found in our de luxe, moderate, and 
even budget groups. Theodore Haviland’s 
“Rosalinde” and Onondaga’s “Corabel,

PLEASE TUSK TO PACE 78

CONTEMPORARY Or MODERN WARE is simple 
in line, purely American in spirit, and func
tional in shape. It will fit with equal ease 
into the formal or casual home as well as 
streamlined surroundings. The most dis
tinguishing feature of this ware is its shape, 
for cup handles are made to fit the thumb 
like a thumb print, plates have a broader 
serving area, ware is made to stack easily.

CASVAL DESIGNS are to dinnerware what 
folk songs arc to music—simple, unabashed 
and gay. Modeling is heavier and rougher. 
The bold patterns with their bright or dra
matic colors enliven casual meals, fit com
fortably into homes that stress cheer.

You should also consider the type of ware 
and its quality. The choice of ware should 
l>e determined by budget and homcraaking 
needs as well as taste. All wares are made 
from varying mixtures of day, flint, and 
feldspar, then coated with a glaze and fired. 
The quality of the ware depends on the 
strength and durability of the body, the 
hardness and brilliance of the protective

2. ^'California Modern," high rliina 
clay content lendr* luster to six 
vivid decorator colors. 20 Pc. starter 
set) about $8.95, Santa Anita Potteries

Chinese Magnolia" in new pie
crust shape is hand painted under 
the glaze. 20 Pc. starter set, approx. 
$11.00 to $14.00) Southern Potteries

463.

Malibu Modern,” a new coupe 
shape in seven, solid, exciting 
Coastline colors. 20 Pc. starter set, 
about $8.95, Ilollydale Pottery

4. 44

Wild Rice," intagliowsire, in 
bine Engobe color only, with white 
decorative border. 20 Pc. starter set, 
about $8.95, Harker Pottery

5.

Penthouse." semi-porcelain, hard 
lustrous glaze, modern border, soft 
color tones. 20 Pc. starter set 
about $6.95, Homer Laughlin

6. 44

7. "Blueberry," hand carved with 
bright border and berries hand 
painted under glaze. 16 Pc. starter 
set, about $14.95, Stangl Pottery

"Wild Rico" cream pitcher, Harker Pot
tery; "California Fruit” cream pitcher, 

Mellox; "Parsley Green” covered casserole 
Russell Wright Casual China, Iroquois; 

Ballerina” covered sugar, salt and 
pepper shakers, Universal

44

8. "Parsley Green,” Rnsscdl Wright 
Casual, for both cooking and serv
ing. Informal but smart. 16 Pc. starter 
set, about $9.95, Iroquois

9« "Ballerina," vibrant wUh beauty, 
clean flowing lines. In jade.
Jonquil, periwinkle, dove gray. 20 Pc. 
starter set, about $4.95, llniversal (10. "California Fruit" features nine 
vivid fruit designs, one on each 
different item. 16 Pc. starter set. 
about $12.95, Metlox Mfg. Co.
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derlain c<miics« of a

violent nature, may cause

tensions in the child who

is insecure or unhappy.

Wise parents will limit

faii‘'s choice to lliose which

relatively harmless

h
t-'



Eighteenlh in a series on health and behavior 

problems, by Dr. Samuel Berenberg

The horrors a dime can huj!
9966

Tho»c comic!) which depict cruel experiences 
may build diotoricd moral laluc;*. THm lad, 
aping favorite hero, “punishes” a wrong-doer

When comics are consumed in such numbers 
that they interfere with studies and outdoor play* 
they lierome a threat to child's de>eIopmcnt

n recent months, parents in increasing 
numbers have been complaining of 
the “horrors” found in the more lurid 

and gorj' typt of comic book and of the 
influence such publications have on 
young, impressionable minds. True, there 
are many comics today which do not 
deal in cruelty and violence, but those 
that do may rightfully disturb parents 
•—particularly those whose youngsters 
have not yet made full adjustment to 
family life, to school, and to society.

In the last few years, the comics, 
which must be recognized as a new and 
potent cultural force, have descended 
upon children (and upon adults as well) 
at an ever-increasing rate. So many con
tinue to Hood the newsstands that it 
would be a full-time job for any one 
individual to keep up with the titles.

Much has been said both for and 
against the comics, with great vehe
mence and a multitude of claims on both 
sides. Many educators, physicians, psy
chiatrists, and parents look upon them 
as being completely evil. Contrariwise, 
there are other professionals and lay 
people who arc convinced that they 
have much to contribute.

The comics have even made the 
headlines at frequent intervals. Whole 
communities have become aroused about 
the evils inherent in certain t>pes of 
comics, some of them to the extent that 
they have proposed legislation which 
would forbid their distribution. This lat
ter, of course, is a matter which has 
concerned many who are not primarily 
interested in comics or in their effect 
upon developing minds, but who are 
concerned with maintaining freedom of 
the press in this country,

^\^hat are some of the things which 
have been said against this cultural 
force? Is there any evidence that cer
tain of the comics can be dangerous? A 
consideration of the matter must go 
beyond a superficial analysis of the 
comics themselves. It is imperative to 
consider those things which go into 
building a healthy child personality.

Basic to the growing child’s needs is 
a constant feeling of security, of affec
tion, of being wanted—first by his 
parents and family, and later by his 
friends, classmates, and neighbors. Every 
child is entitled to live in a world in

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I30

Photographs by Giles. Toble lomp by Lightolier

Mot all comics deal in terror, death, and 
the unknown, but those that do may cause 
acute fears in a child who is easily upset

Strange words purporting to be dialect 
ten in the mouths of villain: •may lead

to confusion in learning to read and write
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IVIakc it yourself and save! Every item on these pages was made from 

our American Home Patterns. Duplicate them at home from our detailed

Doto; Eda Johnstone 
Cart idea; A. E. Ford 

Photogro^ by A. L. Francis

drawings and instructions. Pattern order form on page 62

Imagination 
Pattern Form

This Karden dump carty made from
scrap lumber^ will become your
indispensable helpmate for transporlint;
dirt, equipment, even autumn
leaves from one end of the yard to the
other. Wheels arc from an old baby
carriage. Trap door makes dumping easy

Pill bottles, jari -any jar lhal has
easily be converteda screw top- *an

into an allracli^e man-sized salt.
pepper, and sugar set. Bottles arc
color wrapped and >arnislied;
small holes are drilled in the cap

Roland Wolfe

ot everyone can look at an empty pill bottle and

I see it as an attractive saltcellar for a festive sum
mer table setting, nor can one visualize a ver>' use

ful garden cart from a few odd pieces of scrap wood.
y\nd who ever heard of making a lamp out of an angel-
food cake tin! But it's been dom as you will see
when you turn the page. The man with the active im
agination dreams up idea after idea, all very simple,
but to the casual observer, ominously complicated.
You don't believe him when he says, “Really, it's

You heave an envious sigh. But it is easy ifeasy.
you follow A.MERrcAN Home Patterns as your guide.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 6o

Photographs by F M Deforest

Miiterials needed arc few. Wrapping
goes quickly and is atn durable

Set a rustic but elegantas the handle itself. Complete
barbecue tabic with your olddirections and step-by-slep
kitchen silver or inexpensivecharts are given in the pattern
five-and>tcn table ware. Wrap
the handles with chair canc



The Beautiful

New Chrysler



1145 Yoar will quickly empty tlir»e dccoratcrl
wooden Kalad bowU of their contents to |:et 
a better look at the designs* Tracing and 
painting instructions given for 7 in. and 10 in. bowls

Decorate child's discarded tin tea set 
with heatproof paints* and youMl have 
a most delightful cigarette caddy set. 
Instructions given for installing lighter
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Wherever Your Family Meets For Meals

c/se^ smn^x cior/Y/
• • •

"Come and gcc it!" How much more eagerly your family "crew" will 
respond to meals served on bright, fresh SIMTEX Cloths! Whatever the 
occasion—in cheery breakfast nook or candlelighted dining room— 
SIMTEX Cloths arc ri^ht at home. Ask at your favorite linen counter for 
easy to washSIMTEX-laheled tablecloths and napkins—thrifty and lovely, 
for gifts or your own use.

GET YOVR 19A9 COPYl

Table Talk for You, 
the Homemaker

Many new ideas 
for setting your 
table. Send 2^c 
in coin to;

,r

■P- ■

HANDPRINTS 
NOVELTY WEAVES 

FORMAL DAMASKS
SIMTKX MILLS
40 Worch St., New York 13, N. Y.
Dtfisian ef Simmons Company
Makers of the famous BEAUTYKEST Mattress

^ Guaraiiwed 
1 Go«d HMMbeepinj .

ITHE SIMTEX FAMILY OF PRODUCTS:
Tablecloths & Napkins ♦ Bedspreads • Flannelette Sport Shirts • Nightwear Flannelette • Mattress Tickings • Furniture Fabrics



pngc 58)

A miniatare Conestoga trunk maiie from srrap 
lumber makes a far more attractive mail box than 

the usual miniature Quonset-hut vorietv.
— — Hinges are wrought iron

for durability or 
cowhide could be 

substituted if preferred

If you have always been one to envy the person who can "do 
things" with his hands, now is the time to change your attitude. He 
is so clever only because he knows how. American* Home Patterns 
show you how with step-by-step instructions. They present detailed 
information in an easy-to-follow manner. Charts, tracings, and paint
ing and building directions arc given for working out the pieces ex
actly as they are shown on pages 58, 60, and 62. Order Victorian 
pattern, shown on pages 42 and 43, here also.

r'

ORDER AMERICAN HOME PATTERNS HERE
Pleote ollftw 2 to S weeks for hondling and mailing

taif^ers. Top and side mo
tifs in 3 sizes

(Miscellaneous patterns not illustrated) 

Painting patterns:
□ 725 Three Penna. Dutch designs

tor antique docks ...........
□ 852 Mol lord ducks for tiles.........
Q 937 Four Penno. Dutch osh troys. 20c
□ 940 3 peasant designs—Amish 

g^tlemon. Two peosont 
girls—tor china ptotes used

. as wail pictures..................

Textile Painting patterns:
Q 715 Cottoil designs for luncheon

mots and rvodcins . ... 15c
Q 717 Mcxicon design tor toble-

Clolti and rw^jkins............20c
Q 891 "Gingerbread House" for

luncheon cloth, nqskins. 30c
Building O Pointing patterns:
□ 24 Decorative boxes with Penno.

Dutch motifs.......................20c
□ 652 Child's sandbox or woding

pool orxJ slide ................
Miscelioneous patterns:
Q 524 Tdileclofh—pine corw de

sign embroid^ pottem 40c
□ 792 Broioed tc*le mats ond 

centerpiece

Q Complete listing of ovcilable patterns.................. 10c

□ >'35 5 Victorian motifs for loun- 
dry—washday scenes . .. 45c

Floral decorated garden dump 
cart—building & painting 30c

Color-wroii^sed salt, pepper, 
and sugar or )am set; 
stond ..............................................

Minioture wooden Conestoga 
trunk mod box—building, 20c

Instructiw^ and diagrams for 
rced'wrcpped silv^wore.. 20c

Shode, and decorated lomp- 
bosc mode from orniel-food 
coke tin ................................

Perww Dutch designs for flat 
irons ....................................

Butter tub decorotel with 
Penna. Dutch flowers aid 
scrolls .....................................

Decorative cock ond hen for 
srxjck orxJ beverage bar 
mode from old commode 30c

Two salod bowls decoroted 
with fruit and flowers—
2 sizes ..................................

Child's tin tea set goily dec- 
orotedascigorettecoddies. 25c

Decoroted peanut butter jors 
to be u^ os spice con-

. 25c

□ 1136

□ 1137 30c
: 20c 20c

□ 1138

□ 1139

20c□ 1141

30c
□ 1142

. 25c
O 1143

30c
□ 1144

□ 1145
30c

30c
□ 1147

□ 1148
15c

Samt
LORNfc DOONt

shortbread
shortbread 

shortcakeof LORNA DOONE
with fruit—it's the best

is America's most famous 
ich Scotch

Stretl Address
Arrange a layer 

. plate and top
ever. For LORNA DOONE shortbread! Made from an tftffAf’nnV. bulter-ric 
recipe. It's crunchy-te.xtured—full of flavor irick for marvelous desserts—angelic eating any lime! 

AndLORNADOONESHORTBR'EADisjust 
one of the many luscious cookies baked 
NABISCO! To be sure of the best, look 
for the packages with the NABISCO Seal,

on a
City* Quick Zone So, State

PRINT none and address in coupon, which will be used os label for moiling patterns Cut 
out order form olong dosh lines, cheoc patterns desired or>d send M.O. or personal check to. 
(Please do not send stomps)

THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT, 55 Piflti Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 194962



DRY-HANDS DISHWASHING! It’s easy with a new automatic Gas water-heater! 
■ For Gas provides the HOT hot water a new do-everything didiwasher must 

have for sparkling germ-free results, Is so flexible and exact you can get 
any temperature you want for any use—instantly, accurately, automatical^!

"NO WORK" CtOTHIS WASHING I New automatic Gas water-heaters are 3 times 
faster than any other all-automatic s^icm. Give you 60 gallons of hot water 
needed for an automatic laundry to soak, scrub and rinse 27 pounds of clothes 
(average weekly wash) and still leave a full tank for every other use in the house!

qmXI cl dou^l^ow! a millioa dollars wordi of convenience

OoiJiflV/. _4/

h^u^J-daVo^iJghuL” wUhl^w ComDlew“r " sebvice. a month or shaves FOR 64.
automatic Gas water-heater there’s when you need it! Just turn ibesna^ New Lira A new Gas water-heater never Any way you look at it—a new
no waiting, no lighting, no need to action thermostat and your gS tion' New to Gas water-heater is cheaper to
worry about the rest of the famUy! water-heater responds immediattlv! shining f/oH'fuel deliveries, j/ow reheat- run, buy and install than any

yo us immeaiatciyj shining cleanliness, lasung beauty! mg power or sudden storms! other We automatic heater 1

-^GAS%LOOK FOR THIS "COURT OF FLAMI" Gold Seal before you buy. J 
it’s the symboi-of-quality in automatic Gus water-heaters! But 
remember —size is important, too. Ask your Gas company, I* 
merchant plumber or appliance dealer to recommend the U 
right for all your needs both today and tomorrow! V 
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

RI8

W6I



ME>U

Fruit Cup

Liver-Beef Hulitt in Gravy

Fluffy Parsley Riee (>arden Beets Endive Salad

Blanrmunae Red Cherry Sauce

3phs, F, hfi Demorest

-.'t ond pepper, Red Wing Potteries Inc,

Soup, Malibu Modern, KoMydole Pottery

.Oi Ib, Nobility Plots, Empire Crafts Corp.

Ripplebond, Edwin M. Knowles China Co.

64



Your family absolutely refuses

to touch liver? Then be sly about it. .

TRICKERY!
The magic that goes on in kitchens! When it comes to the foods the family

Reaching far back into childhood, refiises—“But I don’t like liver!”—
kitchens bring memories that start that’s the time for real cookery. Your

the day and carry you through to a magic is a good recipe that wll dis-
happy ending. Smells of cookery—bacon, guise an unwanted flavor, texture, odor.
coffee, and fresh cake, newly baked. The Magic jvith liver. It’s well worth your
magic W’hich is released at the opening best efforts because liver has so many
of an oven door or lifting of a lid from of those virtues that nutrition people
a skillet, is the heart of the house. like to tell us about—vitamins, protein,

Secrets of kitchen magic are easily and especially iron. So much iron, in
learned; the transmutation of groceries fact, that even a very small amount of

liver will put you over the top on thatfrom the store into feasts for the table
daily amount you’re supposed to have.grow easier each day, with the quick

Let’s start with a recipe, Liver-Beefconvenience of canned and frozen foods
and the increasingly popular mixes. Balls, which combines liver and ham-

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 67



so good-looking
so much help!

Want to make a simple meal
superb? DEL MONTE Fruit Cocktail
has just the flavor that can do it!

See these 3 easy ways —

Sparklint Nicely chilled
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail.

added festive touch for special oc
casions, serve with Walnut Wafers.

CottsEe Clover Salad: (below) Del Walnut WafersMonte Fruit Cocktail arranged on
B tbtps. butter or 1 eucottage clieese and crisp greens. marBarlne 'A tsp. vanilla

FIVE-FRUIT DELIGHT 6 tbaps. slftad flour1 cup brovrn suEir,
(lllusiraud about) firmly picSad I cup walnuts, sraund

Dissolve 1 pkg. lemon, eronge or Oeam butter and brown sugar till light
lime-flavored gelatin in 1 cup hot and flutfy. Add egg. vamlla. dash of salt.
water. Drain syrup from 1 No. 303 Beat well. Stir in duur. nuts. Drop from

teaspoon. 3 in. apart, un well-greased cooltycan DEL MONTE Brand FniH Cocktail. sheet, 6 at a time. Bake about 7 oiio. inAdd water to syrup to moko 1 cup; moderate oven (350"F.). Yield: 4-? doz.
Stir into gelatin mixture. Chill till <Ouugh will keep several days in the re* 

frigerator, 1 If desired as cornucopias, 
loosen cookies from sheet while still soft;

syrupy. Spoon drained fruit (approx, 
li/j cups) into individual molds; 
add gelatin mixture; chill till frrni. roll around finger in cone shape. If they 

get too crisp to roll, return to oven till 
again pliable. Cool on rack; fill withUnmold. Serves *f-6. Delicious with

cookies and whipped cream. As an whipped cream if you like.

Handiest meai-brightener around! Best you ever tasted!
Thar's Del Monte Brand Fruit Cocktail.

Just serve it "as is” for a sparkling first course, a gay
salad or dessert. Easy? Easiest thing ever!

Now! Add even a small amount to such everyday foods
as gelatin or cottage cheese. See how they "come to life!”
Then you'il know for sure whar it means to have a
codctail of fruits with Del Monte flavor— really ripe
and luscious. That’s why it goes so far and adds so much.

Ready-diced, ready-mixed in just-right flavor balance—
Del Monte’s kind of fruit cocktail offers you extra help
in the kitchen, extra glamour at the cable. Best way is
to keep several cans handy. Ask for Del Monte Fruit
Codctail — let its flavor go to work for you.



Resort to Trickery (Bejcmn on page 64)

burger with two popular ingredients, 
onion and bacon, that will provide en
ticing odors and at the same time help 
disguise the flavor. There's a change of 
texture, too, provided by the food chop
per, an efficient texture changer.

Beef liver is scalded and then ground; 
an equal amount of hamburger is added. 
Grated onion and parsley bring piquancy 
to the mixture. Now shape into small 
spheres (that are easy handling for the 
cook and easy eating for the young con
sumer), and saute in hot bacon drip
pings. Smells good in the skillet! Smells 
good on the table! A smooth, well- 
browned gravy completes the trick. 
(Rabbits out of hats, pbooey. Did any
body ever eat a magician’s rabbit?) 
Ser\’e up liver balls on a plate of fluffy 
rice that can be prepared in a jiffy with 
the new pre-cooked rice that’s now' on 
the market. Or if the family prefers 
noodles, that’s a happy plate-mate, too.

Liver Patties, another variation by 
the magician in the kitchen . . . scald 
and grind the liver, add soft bread 
crumbs and catsup; shape into patties, 
wrap in strips of bacon, and place on 
slices of pineapple. Pop into the oven 
and then lean back and wait for re-
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suits. Flavor-friends, bacon and liver, 
that’s what you’ll say.

Now that your liver-inducement main 
dish is decided tqxm, don’t neglect the 
other essentials of a good meal. The 
successful kitchen magician will plan to 
serve tried and true family favorites fot 
salad and dessert on the day that a new 
main recipe is presented.

With summer on the doorstep, dessert 
is easy doings. Cherries, for instance, are 
here! An old favorite like blancmange, 
dressed up with cherry sauce, or a lus
cious cherry pie. Good!

Summertime, anytime, magic will be 
going on in your kitchen. When some 
one in the family says, 
that!” resort to trickery and let kitchen 
magic work for you and yours.
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THE BIGGEST
One product—

7^'NEW

LA FRANCE
with LUMINESS Actually adds whiteness 

to clothes—Because of its new 
iight-rcflccting ingredient Lumincss, 
the New La France makes white 
clothes whiter than new. You can 
sec the difference!

Actually brightens colors
—Again, it’s the Lumincss that helps 
New La France to do what no other 
bluing can claim: make colors 
brighter instead of duller!

Safe with any washable 
material—Beautiful as the new 
materials are, some arc mighty deli
cate. New La France treats them all 
with unfailing gentleness. Kind to 
hands, too!

—truly does 
ail these things:

LAUNDRY NEWS

Can’t streak, spot or 
cause rust spots—Old-fash
ioned bluings can do all three, unless 
used with great care. La France can't 
. . . because it goes in with the soap 
and is completely dissolved during 
washing.

9

Perfect with soap or de
tergent—Use any soap or any 
detergent, new La France was made 
with soaps and detergents in mind.

Works os well in wash
ers as in tub laundry—La
France works just as wonderfully in 
the new automatic washers, as in agita
tor type washers, or hand laundering.

Better than any other
bluing —Most bluing covers up 
“yellowness" with a light tint of blue. 
Many bluings over-blue, leaving a 
blue tint. New La France mt&es 
clothes whiter by adding whiteness.

SINCE DETERGENTS!

Guaranteed or double 
your money back—If you
can’t see the difference in whiteness 
and brightness when you wash with 
La France, mail the tox to General 
Foods, Hoboken. We'll send twice 
the price you paid.

Easy to use as adding 
salt to recipe—All you do is 
add a quarter box of La France when 
you add the soap. It's easy as that!

Costs only pennies per 
week—What a mighty pile of 
work it does for small pay! G«t New 
La France today ... try it next time 
you wash!

••

BLUINGLA FRANCE A PRODUCT OF

FLAKES GENERAL FOODS

with whitening •^brightening Luminess!
THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 1949 69



Amazing New 
Meat Packaging Creation 

brings you There 8 a Man in 
the Kitchen 1HOME-COOKED

Currv dishett <*aisily prepared . . . and with a little time 
arcompanimentit can be concocted to give an authentic 

accent, Krai<>d hard-rooked eggs, or fried coconut, 
bunanaii, almon(l»—even chutney made in your own kitchen

Try all 3 0/
these delicious
SELECT MEATS

'*'^6 barbecue sau<
^ SiPtHITE smto SAC* Each has a difTerent

barbecue sauce
specially blended

ALEKS BIRDto bring out its 
flavor'• UMI&Tt SMLII

PhotOflfQphs by F. M Demorest
U.S. GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTED

on't kid yourself, woman; that man of yours has been 
nurturing a desire to get into your kitchen and show you 
what HE can do. True, he'll practically tear it apart. He 

may use every pot, pan, dish, and spoon. You may want to 
and yell at the havoc wreaked in your clean and 

spotless kitchen, but be patient—every male would like to 
try his hand at cooking and baking. I know. Nothing is as 
satisfying to a man as watching a woman cut into a bunk of 

cake, put it into her mouth, and hearing the ensuing 
“mmms.” And say what you may, most men not only in
stinctively know how to prepare good food, but can.

For so many years, men have been relegated to the role 
of breadwinner rather than breadmaker, that underneath lots 
of male skins bums a desire to show their women that they’re 
mighty capable of turning out many a toothsome delicacy.
To a man's way of thinking, he can concoct dishes that 
have a “stick to the ribs” quality. He will think of adding 
small quantities of other meats, new vegetables, new and 
mysterious herbs, new spices—all to create an entirely new 
dish. To the man, it's real adventure to try Out a new recipe.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, lSi9

QUICKMEAIS scream

and enjoy treats that formerly took hours to prepare
Now you can enjoy canned meat 
with home-cooked goodness— 
new kinds of meat, each packed 
with a sack of barbecue sauce 
right in the same can. Both the 
mild tasty sauce and the select, 
top-grade meat thus retain 
their fresh-cooked flavor. Try 
these deJidous new treats.

OSCAR MAYER A CO.
G«n*rat Officts, Chlcaga. Illin*i$

HIS
FINE MEATS

SINCE 1113
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• curried lamb

Just
Whistle • • •

The house is shining-cican for 
the wedding . .. when eicelsior 
from Aunt Clara’s last-minute 
wedding gift goes all Over the 
carpet! What to do?

Just whisHe . .. and whisk out 
the Bissell Carjjct Sweeper. That 
new “Bisco-matic”* Brush Ac
tion sweeps clean without any 
pressure on the handle....

r ^ -

Works automatically, adjusti’'g 
itself to any r\ig, from the thick
est broadloom to the smoothest 
Oriental! It even picks up per
fectly when the handle is held 
low, for sweeping under tables 
and chairs.

Hint to brides: Use your vacuum 
for periodic cleaning, a “Bisco- 
matic” Bissell® for everyday 
quick pick-ups.

• poppyseed cake

ExespHonol values.**64KO-motic”BUMllt 
with "Sto-up“ Handia and aaty ''Fllp-O" 
Empty ai la 
avan lais. Illustratadi tha "Vanity" at SB.4S.

• beef Stroganoff
%6A5, OtHar models for09

Sweepers
TtM Bissell Carpel Sweeper Company 

Grand Rapids 2. Mich.
•H-g. U. 8. Pal. OB. BwM-ll'a paU 

otiUnJ full fFprias briwb

71
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m/rs \AMEJ^/CAS ; 
FAi^R/re /

I• curried Iamb IPreparation timet 45 min*

mm ^ cup butter or margarine
1 medium onion, chopped fine
2 lbs. cubed lean lamb or veal 
Salt and pepper

2 tbs. curry powder
1 cup cold water
2 tbs. lemon or lime juice

•••

map IMelt butter in skillet; add onion and cook until onion is a golden 
yellow color. Season meat with salt and pepper and add to onion and butter 
mixture. Cook meat until it is browned. Mix curry powder with water and 
add to the meat. Cover and simmer slowly until meat is tender. Just before 
serving, add the lemon juice. Serve over rice cooked as follows; Wash i cup 
long grain rice and place in a heavy saucepan with cups cold water and 
I tsp. salt. Bring to a boil Lower heat and simmer and cook until all the 
w’ater has been absorbed and each grain is white and dry.
Serreg 4
Dishes "Sylvia," Royol Jodcsort 
Recipe submitted by Aleks Bird

I
I

m
I
I
I•••
I
I

-I& 538 cal. per itercing Source of vitamin .4

/JtRAFt
f

Filch Iteai
Tested in The American Home Kitchen

Preparation ii'me.* 1 hr.• paella ITOOOS I
I1 3-lb. chicken 

cup olive oil
1 medium onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, chopp^
1 green pepper, chopp>ed
1 tomato, peeled and dicctl

1 cup washed rice 
J4 tsp. safiron
VA cups well-seasoned hot chicken broth 
1 doz. raw shrimp, shelled and cleaned 
1 doz. cherr>'stone clams

+• I
I
I!\ I
I
Il^isjoint chicken for fr>-ing and sauti in hot oil for 15 minutes. Add 

onion, garlic, and green pepper and saut6 for a few minutes longer. Add tomato, 
rice, and saffron dissolved in hot chicken broth. Push the shrimps down into rice 
between pieces of chicken. Then on top of the chicken place the unopened and 
scrubbed dams. Cover—the heat will open and gently cook the clams, aliovi'ing the 
juices to trickle into the skillet adding their own wonderful flavor. Cook over 
moderate heat for 30 minutes or until rice is done and has absorbed some of the 
liquid. Just before serv’ing, garnish with strips of pimento and 3 or 4 tbs. fresli 
cooked peas.

Serves 4—6
Dishes "Sylvia," Royal Jockson 
Recipe submitted by Aleks Bird

I£
linesi ingredients.. . per

fectly seasoned ... delivered 
to your grocer Kitchen-Fresh.

P. S. Like a touch of 
onion in your dressing?

Miraele Frtnch by Kraft.

I
I
I

garlic and 
Vou’U like I

671 cal. per gerving Source of vitamins A. B complex I
ITested in The American Home Kitchen I

----- 1
Ipoppyseed cake I
IPreparation time: 43 min.
I

yi cup scalded milk 
1 cup poppy seeds 
yi cup butter or margarine 
ly cups sugar

o cups sifted flour 
4 tsp. baking pwwder 
yi cup milk 
4 egg whites

Pour scalded milk over poppy seeds and allow to soak overnight or 
for several hours. Cream butter, add sugar and cream until light and fluffy. 
Add poppy seed mixture and mix well. Sift together flour and baking powder 
and add alternately with the milk. Beat the egg whites until stiff and fold 
into mixture. Pour batter into two well-greased 9-inch layer pans and bake in 
a moderate oven (350°F) for 30 minutes or until cake is done. CooL Frost 
with boiled frosting not too strongly flavored.

501 cal, iter gerving

Don't rub messy skillets with 
a dishrag! Use a metal-fiber 
Brillo pad-with-soap t

I

5hm 'em mck with

Serveg 8
Dishes "Sylvio," Royol J«kson 
Recipe submitted by Aleks Bird

ITested in The American Home Kitchen
I
1

1Preparation timet 45 min.beef Stroganoff

ll4 Ihs. round steak 
S^t and pepper 
54 cup butter or margarine 
1 lb. mushrooms, sliced thin

1 tbs. flour
1 cup beef stock or bouillon
1 tbs. paprika
2 cups sour cream

A Brillo pad-witb-soap whisks 
crust off pots and pans. Shines 
'em fast. Use Brillo every day!
GREEN Imi —pads and coke soop 
RED box —soop-filled pads Btave butcher cut meat very thin across the grain into ly inch squares. 

Season meat with salt and pepper and let stand two hours. Heat skillet very hot 
and add butter. When melted, add beef and saut6 quickly until browned. Add mush
rooms and cook until slightly browned. Remove beef and mushrooms, add flour to 
skillet and blend with any remaining fat. Add stock, paprika, and cream. Heat, then 
add meat and mushrooms and simmer for 15 minutes. Serve meat and gravy with 
Kasha made as follows: Place 1 cup wheat groats in a saucepan. Into it break one 
egg. Stir until each grain is coated. Place over low heat, stirring constantly until 
quite dry and grains do not stick to each other. Pour 2 cups boiling water over groats 
and bring to a boil. Lower flame, cover, and steam for 30 minutes or until all water 
is absorbed. Be sure it is quite dry before serving.

637 cal. per gerving
Dishes "Sylvia," Royal Jackson 
Recipe submirred by Aleks Bird

—iC0ntain5
^eweiBR’s
!feLfOU5H

I
I1^
I

Shines aluminum ftsti I
I
I
I72 Serveg 4-6 Source of vitamins A, B complex
I
I
ITested in The America.n Home Kitchen
1



Best methods to use

to retain the markete<l top

quality of a produet

^a^cMfOfu/^ast^

on Top of the Range

Ovenette
by WEST BEND

Tliere's no longer any need to heat up your big 
(and the kitchen) for many of your baking and 

* ing jo^. Now West Bend’s Chenettc does the trick 
over one heating unit of the and with definite
savings in fuel when used on gas and oil ranges.

It gives you beautiful results with pics, cakes, 
biscuits, potatoes, casserole dishes, roasts, etc. And it's 
so easy to use. There is a heat indicator right in the 
cover, Comes with a recipe booklet.

The Ovenette makes a handy extra oven when 
your range oven is in use. And it’s ideal for the 
summer cottage. Use it on any type of range — gas, 
electric, oil or wood.

Three basic pieces (cover, baking rack, and base) 
$3.95. Oimplete seven-unit set shown below, $5.95.

In bright polished aluminum ■— easy to care for. 
Look for it at leading stores.

oven
roast*

Drpl. 636, Wf<l B«nd, Wit.
tot 37 yoart, makart of fino uftniift and giftwar*

Complete »et — 7 units
(shown ot right) $5«

Three-piece set below

(cover, baking
cock, base) - $395

00 k-

a. ^

1>i£ AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 19^9



There’s no finer tuna 
in all the worldl

NEW

SCALLOPED TUNA 
only 15c a serving!CMianiMd bv^* 

C«*4 HMMbMpIRI!
-•■5(irue

Star-Kisc packs only the smaller, milder tuna fish. 
These smaller tuna are tender, finer-textured and 
naturally make your recipes taste better. Try Star-Kist 
Scalloped Tuna. Once you taste the difference, you’ll 
choose Star-Kist every time!

SCAltOPEO TUNA
STAR-KIST

thinly tUtmdi potato**
buH«r ar marparin*

pr*p«r*d mw»tarp

2 cop* milk 
1 7- *x. can 

(or N*wthinly (lic*d onion*

SolUi Paci*4evp*
3 t*kl»»P**"‘
V* *wp
2 tablotpP*"*

•alt

«tar>Kist Fancy 
Chonk Stylo Or*t*-J

1 cup
1t*a»P«*TBoil potatoes in salted water for ten minutes. Drain. Meanwhile, 
melt butter in saucej»n, blend in flour and seasonings, add milk 
gradually and cook over low beat, stirring until smooth and chick
ened. Arrange potatoes, tuna and onions in alternate layers in 
greased 2-quaxt casserole or individual casseroles. Pour sauce over 
all and bake in 3'^'’ F. oven 45 minutes. Serves 6 to 8,

Chunk Style, 
the SamelSolid Pack or (_ 

-Kisf Quality isBuy
Stor

FREE TUNA RECIPE BOOK: Mail coupon below for 24-page 
broklet filled with exciting, kitchen-tested tuna recipes. 
Illustrated in color. You'll want to try these new ideas soon!

“1I Star-Kist Tuna, Dept 65 
Terminal Island, Calif.
Please send me FREE, a copy of the Scai-Kist 
Tuna Recipe Booklet.

Name

Address-

Gty. _Zone. State,

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1949



BEAUTIFUL

MODELS
all with

■THE SHELVADOR

constantly needed foods handy rearranging shelf when open!
within fingertip reach. Wait till Below, is the big dry-cold compartment
you get a Shclvador inyour kitchen. for foods that need normal refrigeration.
Tou'U see! And below that, the marvelous

MOOT-COLD compartment for foods
Talk about convenience—you’ve that need controUed high humidity.
never seen such modem refrigerators! Shelves
that lift oiit easily, divide up efficiently—
Ucrispers” that keep leafy greens fresh

and from the man's angle ...‘as a daisy .. . the cver-dry storabin—
happiest home in the world for cereal, 
cracker, sugar and salt supplies. 
Conveniences too many to talk about 1 
See them all in the new Shelvadors

if Electrosaver Unit—manufactured in Cros- 
ley’s own plant—all moving parts selectively 
fitted for uniform close tolerances—hermeti
cally sealed and p>ermancndy lubricated for 
Jong, quiet, trouble-free, economical opera- . 
tion. Backed by 5-year warranty!

if All-steel cabinet. Bondcrized Cor rust 
resistance.

if Rock Wool and Fiberglas insulation up to 
4yu* thickness—cuts current cost.

if Oversize door hinges, hardened stainless 
steel bearings, and bronze pivot pins for

at leading department and furniture 
stores, or your near-by Crosley dcalcni

CROSLE^ Shehrador* Rsfriiarators...KitcbM 
Freezers . . . Rao£es . .. Radios 
Radio PbonoKraphs . . . Television

DIVISION



Because it’s

The old and the new in
contrast strangely

A Pinch of SaltaGard*n-n«.fresh Real Mayonnaise ^tt^salad.Taste the smooth, golden 
dness’of Best Foods or Hellmatm 

nnaise! Freshly broken 
“Fresh-Prfajs ' 

and spices 
rich as

-rich

's
I

oiks
vinegar,

nnat0® Id firearms, old postal cards, and even old bicycles have their fol
lowing among collectors, but to me there is nothing more fas
cinating than old saltcellars. These objects, designed to dispense 

that vital and often costly “pinch of salt” at the table, have a two
fold appeal. Not only are they interesting to look at, and sometimes 
quite beautiful, but each one reflects the customs and tastes of the 
period in which it was made. Thus, with saltcellars, one also collects 
a certain amoxmt of history and knowledge of the past.

It is said the first saltcellar was a seashell, an intriguing fact
PLEASE TTJBN TO PAGE 78

0
Dishes from Europe, 

like these from 
Greece and England, 

may lie forgotten 
in the attic. Boots 

are open at the top

Each of these holds 
a large cupful of 

salt. China dishes 
are more difficult to 

find than glass

Wondarfui topping for your favorite Tj 
jellied tomato and vegetable mold: Soften 

of unflavored gelatine i "

. Melt over hot waterReal Mayonnaise. Prewt top 
chill hour before fterxing. 

j filler in Best Foods or 
Mayonnaise to thin its

;hili sauce
fruit juice

of1 tbs- 
d fold Vo

and
\n
an

1 tsp*
The handsome pleM 

on the left was 
found in a Missouri 

farmhonse. The other 
came from Paris. 
Both held pepper 

as well as salt

ofICUp
andaide* tareby
’a no B ketchup 

. Good
There Real or

mUk o*
1uxiys-monyso

^ IN THE EAST
IN THE WEST

EST FOODS

Designs were often inspired by common objects like tubs and pots»
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y^(/Ty/e£sr... the bu/ of we>©//e/

j/0AF/<^f I/z^an/ohtI If^^Amffrl

Simmons Interviews 
a Twelve-year Beautyrest Owner!

Twelve years ago, Mrs. Clair Yates of G1 
Ridge. N. J. bought a Beautyrest. We w;inl 
to find out how Beautyrest stan<ls up in ; 
tual use after twel^■e ycjirs. So we asked M 
Yates.
SIMMONS: We guaranteed you years ai 
years of luxury rest with your Beautyre 
Did Bi'uutyresl fully live up to Uie primiL- 
MRS. YATES: My Beuutyre.st is still as on 
fortable as Lite first day I bought it!
SIMMONS: Did Beautyrest pre-built Isird* 
and no-.sag edges hold up all tliese years?
MRS. YATES: Well, just look at my Beautyrt 
Not a sag or lump anyukere/
SIMMONS: How often do you have to ti 
your BeautjTcst?
MRS. YATES: Only orrasionally. Three or fi 
times a year at most!
SIMMONS: W'ould you recommend Beauty r 
to your friends?
MRS. YATES: I Aare—often! In my opitii 
Beautyrest is the best mattress you can bi
From u» to you: Start your first ten years 
Beautyrest luxury rest soon.

Real luxury rat for only a night. Figure it out. 
$59.dO is the price. And Beautyrest is guaranteed for 
10 years. That comes out to only 1^4 a night!

Get this great mattress value . . . start enjoying 
Beautyrest luxury tonigktl

Here's a good way to check up on mattress values, 
even before you put your money down!

Ask a Beautyrest owner. There re probably several 
among your friends. You'll discover why it’s America’s 
favorite mattress—the best value at any price!

'•OtMNAtV" INM*SnitNO CONSTaUCnON

c.
c"'if ' K

3. Twice as durable as the next i>est mat
tress tested in United States Testing Co. 
Lalioratories. In “torture” test abo\‘e, a 275- 
Ib. roller pounds and squashes Beautyrest 
740.744 mure times than any other mattress 
te.sted!

2. Here's the big difference between 
BeautjTest comfort construction and “ordi
nary” mattre.ss construction. “Ordinary” 
mattress springs are tied together, pull each 
other down, cause sag! But Beautyrest 
springs are not tied togetlier—can’t sag.

P.S. Edges stay firm for the life of the mattress! Pre-buitl Imrder and no-sag edges protect 
smartly tailoreil looks of your Beautyrest. Coils are built in to i)order's edge, giving you 
mid-mattress comfort right out to the edges. 8 ventilators keep it fresh and clean inside!

BSS-of-water test proves Beautyrest 
inliliic-Beautyrest is'^ttcrl See how 
'll of its 837 coil .springs is individually 
cketed. Springs act on their own— 
•ings can't force each other downi 
suit: Just pure comfort!

*

Onta S/mOm makes BEAI/T//iESr
ALSO FROM THE HOUSE OF SIMMONS—th« grsetait name in bedding: Hide-A-Bed—the sofa that doubles os on “extra bedroom." Electronic Blanket—o new defense against colds. 
Deepsleep mattress—a fine Simmons mottress at a lower price. Babyfaeouty crib mattress—made to doctors' specifications. Ac# Spring—the modern spring for the modern mattress, 
*TnADi: OOPn. 1*4* tr SIMMONS CO.. mdse. mart. CMiraanAHK wra U. S RAT. ORP».^
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ay
since the shell design has recurred in 
man-made saltcellars in many per
iods. One of the earliest types in 
.\mcrica was created in shell form.

Back in the Middle Ages, salt 
came to the table in a massive “stand
ing salt" of silver. According to the 
etiquette of the day, the host and 
noble guests sat “above the salt” 
while those of lesser rank sat “below.”

So far as is known, nothing so 
sumptuous as the large silver stand

ing salt was made in America. Blown- 
glass tableware came into being here 
in the late 1700's, and among the 
most popular items manufactured 
were salt dishes. There was no limit 
to the imagination of designers, and 
salts turn up today in every conceiv
able form. Stumbling on a dish 
shaped like a sofa, a three-cornered 
hat, or a turtle is a rare moment— 
enough to make anyone an ardent 
collector of old saltcellars!

Pairs of sahceQors were once popular wiih brides and ^ooms. 
The lad7’s was often smaller or slightlv different in design

niiwimtrd is tlw> new 6.quan Putm>0>oKSR"M(*T4>liksrts''
.. l%hier io wnifht.. isrgn 
in tiw . . . lower in price.

f<i>Minw«ree tWlnra feettira, PavTo CooKCM in !0 nKnifts: 
j •*3~quart ''VKS.M&rrKa'’
J ’“♦v^usn ’"Coos-MArraa”
■ •TTm 'TaT-Surraa'’ and

■ *12. *16 snd
M Cooxsk-Cahwks.

m nesro^ mm mitmd
mmer>oicee' omr am r •CASC •aaMbsoni.T.

i Photogrophs by Rolond Studio

lliiw to Buy ''China 99d (Begins on page 52)cookws

Give Her a Cookertrom- •r*ewR>

The mo.st practical gift imaginable for home
makers, on any occasion is a PRESTO CoOKER. 

^ Give one, several or a complete matched set 
of these bcst-of-all-kitchen-helpers to the 

Bride, on her day, so that she, too, 
more vitamin-rich, more economical meals, 

three limes a day, every day, right from the start, 
in a fraction of ordinary cooking time. Presto 

Cooking, too, saves money on food and fuel bills.

both flower patterns shown in the 
moderate-price category, are examples 
of fine, vitrified china,

BONE CHINA is an expensive type 
of porcelain made almost «iclusively 
in England. Composed of stone, clay, 
and animal bone that has been burnt 
and then ground into a fine powder, 
its formula was first used by Josiah 
Spode in 1794. The bone ash serves 
both to increase the translucency and 
to aid the fusion of the ingredients.

EARTHENWARE is olw'ays opaquc 
and is fired at lower temperatures 
than-china. It is made of refined clays 
coated with a deep glaze which pene
trates the ware and completely seals 
it from moisture, odors or washing 
chemicals. It is known as fine earth
enware, semi-vitreous w’are, or semi- 
porcelain. Spode’s “Buttercup,” with 
its freely drawn flowers and basket- 
weave embossing, is a moderately 
priced earthenware. Wedgwood’s plain 
colored and embossed “Edme,” also 
of earthenware, is in the budget group.

Fine earthenw’are is chip-resistant, 
endures hard wear, and is a favorite 
for constant use. Although less ex
pensive than china, any of the three 
types of patterns may be found in 
this ware. If you select a modem, 
functional pattern, you will probably 
find it in semi-vitreous ware.

POTTERY technically refers only to 
crude, handmade w'are used mostly 
for decorative purposes.

^Tiat is knowm in shops as Amer
ican pottery, however, is actually 
American semi-vitreous ware made 
into casual and unique designs. It re
tains all the qualities of a fine earth
enware. Especially suitable for casual 
meals and occasions when you’re 
looking for something different, it 
usually comes in bright colors, 
usual designs, and thick modeling.

Buying itself may be done in any 
of three ways: from open stock, in 
sets, or in single place settings.

SINGLE PLACE SETTINGS are pack
ages of five or six pieces, including 
dinner plate, bread and butter plate, 
cup and saucer, and either salad plate 
or soup bowl or both. The trend now
adays is to purchqpe ware in these 
single settings, one at a time.

Sometimes a plain colored ware is 
produced in several blending colors. 
You may then purchase two or four 
settings in one color, two or four in 
another color, and give your table 
variety by alternating the colors.

Some manufacturers also make de
signs in both plain white and white 
with a bright pattern. Again you may 
alternate place settings or use a plain 
plate with a patterned cup and saucer.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 81

can serve

Only Presto Cooker.«5 have the "Pressure-Tru 
k Indicator Weight. Shows exactly how much

pressure there is in the cooker at all times. Cannot 
fall off. Automatically releases excess pressure. 

No guessing. No listening. Because of these and other 
exclusive features, more Presto Cookers have

>1

un*

been sold than all other makes of
pressure cookers combined.

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY
Eaw Qaira, Wiicentln

WerU^ Laiywit Mani/faefvrmr mf
Prmuurm Cmmicmn and Comwrrpooos-

WITH T«*a7

78
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3 glass ideas

suggested

by deeorators

Idea ^1 GLASS furniture tops are good looking 
and useful out of all proportion to their cost.Whether
you buy clear Plate Glass tops or mirror tops, thev'll 
protect your favorite furniture fronj being sabotaged 
by cigarette bums, tumbler rings or serutches.

Idea 1^2: A MIRROR-PANELED WALL in the dining room is a new and enchanting Way 
to set the stage for festive meals. These ceiling-liigh mirrors of Pittsburgh Polished 
Plate Class reflect all the color and movement of the room ... as well as a lovely 
picture window framing an outdoor scene. P.S. Twindow, the new window with 
built-in insulation, is your best bet for picture windows.

FREE BOOKLETI Packed with practical .sugges
tions for using glass and mirrors inexpensively.
Illustrated in color. Ideas for old homes and

1 Sc-nd the coupon today for your free copy.new,
PlEASf PKINTr 1

I PitHburgh Plate Glotc Company 
I 2075-9 Grant building, Pitttburgh 19, Po.
I Pleaio s«nd mo, without obligation, your fr«o 
I illuitrattd bookUt ontitlod "Making your Homo 
I More Attractive with PitHbwrgh Glott."WHERE CAN I BUY? Your depart

ment store or other local glass
pplier can help you work out 

your ideas for the use of glass 
and mirrors in your home. And 
when you buy, be sure to look 
for the Pittsburgh Label It means 
quality Plate Glass.

Nomesu
IIdea #5: BATHROOM WALLS of Carrara Structural Glass bring stars 

feminine eyes. And no wonder! Polished, gleaming surfaces. Mois
ture- grease- and fade-proof. Easy to keep spotless with just a damp 
cloth. 10 lovely shades to choose from. And will still look young and 
beautiful twenty years from now!

Strtot

1 City.

I County

to
1

Stato

BRUSHES PLASTICSCHEMICALSGLASSPAINTS

COMPANYGPITTSBURGH



It certainly is a new kind of paint—and it’s just

what you’ve been waiting for! It is an oil finish.

of course, but it does things no oil finish has

ever done. Here are the seven most desirable

qualities a paint can possess ...

All combined for the first time in ONE paint!

Thrilling colors—soft
postttts—now dramatic
d**p tones—oil deco
rator endorsed.

United States Gypsum Chicago



to \^oes this child(Begins on page 52)

.4

over yours i

You have your heart set on a Wurlitzcr Piano. 
You know how it will beautify your home. 
And you know it will be a source of real and 
lasting pleasure for the whole family.

But there^s a far more important reason than 
any of these—your child’s future. A Wurlitzcr 
in your home can help that youngster do better 
in later life. Like a good education, a Wurlitzcr 
helps develop poise and personality and char
acter. Yes, and grace and charm and popularity.

So don’t deny your child this great chance 
another day. Think of the glorious times you'll 
have with this line instrument in your homel

tf its price
y&uye icorryir^ alfoui

*'(^raniuni'’ i»alad bowl and chop plate, Dick 
Knox; ‘‘Plain Edme" bowl, Jowiah We<lgwooS; 
‘‘Runalinde'* eauceboat, Theodore llaviland

Covered casserole*) j “Corabel,” Onondaga Pottery; 
“Avocado Ripplcband,“ Edwin M. Knowles; “Jubilee, 
Homer Laughlin; “Ma Lio,“ Castleton China

»»

,,. you can stop right now. For though no piano 
made contains finer parts or costlier materials, the 
Wurlitzcr is priced far below other well-known 
makes. Because Wurlitzcr builds so many fine pianos, 
Wurlitzcr also is able to offer greater value.

) WURLlIZER
World's Largest Builder of Pianos and Organs

Under One Name

you should look also for quality. 
Some defects are of no importance; 
others may render the ware unusable.

CRAZING. Climate and temperature 
changes may sometimes cause cracks 
in the glaze. If left exposed, these 
cracks will absorb food and moisture, 
will become stained and unsanitary. 
Earthenware and china of reliable 
manufacturers arc not likely to craze.

Some ware is deliberately crazed by 
the potter to create a pleasing design. 
In this case the ware is perfectly 
sealed by an additional glaze.

CROOKEDNESS, caused by warping 
during the firing process, increases the 
p>ossjbiIity of breakage. Most manu
facturers throw out their warped 
pieces rather than market them.

DUNTiNG. Cracks that occur in the 
body of the ware from too rapid cool
ing are sometimes small enough to 
escapee factory examination but will 
lessen durability. Dunting cracks may 
occur after the dishes are in use, 
and \vill then crack the glaze.

SETS are ser\’ices for four, six, 
ght, or twelve. A common method 
1 buyii^ is to begin with a “starter 
•t,” a service for four consisting of 
•out 20 pieces. Additional place set- 
ngs and hollow ware, such as vege- 
ihle dishes, can be added from open 
ock. Larger sets may include more 
iccos per place setting and some 
oHow ware. It is sometimes less ex- 
ensive to buy by sets.
OPEN STOCK means that any piece 

iay be bought in any quantity the 
tore has available. W’hen buying in 
his manner, it is wse to check on 
he life of a pattern. Some patterns 
re always on the market, others have 
definite life span after which it is 

ii.jK^sible to add to your set or to 
oplace broken pieces. Although no 
•ne can guarantee the continuance of 
I design, it is always safer to buy the 
varc of a reliable manufacturer 
‘.hose designs have already continued 
>ver a period of time.

In selecting and buying dinnerware.
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»Ever see the difference 
VyW\ Live-Water washing makes?I J

J

Ask your Frigidaire Deafer to show you 
how the only All-Porcelain Automatic Washer 
founders clothes whiter, brighter—drier, too!

Photograph by
F. M. Demartst

SkotcHes by
Paul Crowley

ELIZABETH FULLER

One of the most
important factors in

Yes, you con SEE the difference in
the cleaner look of clothes—when 
they’re washed with Frigidaire’s Live- 
Water action! All the washing motion 
is achieved by rolling, penetrating 
currents of hot, sudsy water — no 
pulling or yanking of clothes. And 
they’re always washing in waier—not 
half in. half out. Clothes look whiter, 
brighter, too. The Frigidaire All- 
Porcelain Automatic Washer rinses 
and re-rinses them—each time in 
clean, clear water.

You can FEEL tho difference when 
you lift clothes out of this washer. 
They’re far lighter, far drier! That’s

because Rapidry-Spinning really gets 
water out of clothes—gets many 
of your things so dry they can be 
ironed immediately^

Visit your Frigidaire Dealer today.
Ask turn to show you the difference 
thisreaily different Automatic Washer 
makes. Ask, too, to see the new Frig
idaire Electric Ironer and Automatic 
Clothes Dryer and all the other work
saving Frigidaire Appliances for your 
kitchen and laundiy. Look up name 
of your Frigidaire Dealer today in 
Classified Telephone Directory; 
or write Frigidaire Division of Gener^ 
Motors, Dayton 1, Ohio.

care of china is

correct storage.
Rubber-covered dish

separator saves glaze

r iexible plastic holder
protects cups from
accidents caused by stacking
or hanging by handles

Rubber mat m smk helps
prevent chipping. Wash dishes

Listen to Frigidaire's New hum and Abner Show, Sunaay ntghis, CBS. soon after nse. Avoid
sudden temperature changes

FRIGIDAIRE ^
The All-Porcelain Automatic Washer

Mild soap or detergent with medium-
hot water for all china

./

i
All-Perc«lain inside and 
auti Self-cleaning interior 
never needs attention! And 
you just whisk a damp 
doth over the outside to 
keep this fioisb gleaming.

Only sud* com* out of
Frigidaire'a new-type un
der-water suds dispenser. 
Your clothes never touch 
undissolved soap or deter
gent. can't be stained.

Ju«t touch th* S*i*ct-0- 
Diol—and thiswa^er does 
the rest automatically. Or 
you can hand-control the 
washer for laundering 
very special things.

Place dishes in drainer, rinse 
with medium-hot water, never 
boiling. Dry with Imlless towels

THE AAAERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1949
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(KcKinx (>n 42)
BLONDIE, AMERICA'S #1 HOUSEWIFE

11 Vapor SealKutfl«Ml or{(an<ly curtumn lot in Oio min but krop uut lelure in 
kilfheni Launfiry planning made ilie ni»»t of »>miill urea. Work 
in done nHm*tiibiy*Lmp fuKhion m» e<|uipmcnt is arranged this way

Chickon Fryor

7" SkilUt

I 5-in-1 Vapor Soal
Cowbination
CeoKer

TO SEE PENNY SINGlETON'S 

”KI7CH£N TREASURE" 

SELECTION
ed above 
■VORITE

1 Ot. Vapor Ssol 
Sauce Pan

ask

pieWf STORtos
yovjR

Cooking with Thermic-Ray Copper Bottom 
Scainless Sreel NorriiWare differs from pre-war 

cooking methods because of the exclusive *Norris 
Vapor Seal between utensil and lid — saves cooking 
time —saves fuel bills —saves natural vitamins 

and minerals —saves full flavor and goodness.
Ask your dealer for free copy of the new coukinj; 

guide, "A Berrcr, Easier Method of Cooking.”

In planning ihc preparation area. | 
convenience and case of work were 
our first considerations, for this part 
of the kitchen is really a place of 
business. The decorative effects were 
designed to complement the kitchen, 
not to interfere with work routine. | 

Mrs. Daily's two-temperature re- 1 
frigerator is easily accessible from I 
sink and range. The automatic dish
washer and disposer eliminate tedious 
dishwashing and drying as well as the 
unpleasant task of removing garbage.

P1.EASE TVHN TO PAGE 94

black colors of the work area. As the 
wallpaper is multi-colored, the fur
ring at the ceiling was painted red. 
and the walls between the base and 
wall cabinets were covered in plain 
ilark-red linoleum.

For planning the week’s menus, 
there is a small but adequate desk, 
shelf spiace for books and Menu 
Maker. A telephone is close at hand. 
The top of the horizontal shelf unit 
supplies a convenient counter for 
plug-in appliances.

COPPER BOTTOM • STAINLESS /STEEL

A/orr/s Ware

America’s most complete line of Copper Bottom Stainless Steel cook
ware-saucepans, sauce pots, combination cookers, double boilers, 

dutch ovens, chicken fryers and fry pans.
NORRIS STAMPING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LOS ANGELES
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Want to know how simple 

electric cooking con be ?

Ask your Frigidaire Dealer to show you
how the finest electric range in Frigidaire history

A

makes cooking your way easier than ever! •f.

You don't havo to take letsonf
(rom anyone in electric cooking — 
there’s no new magic formula to 
learn, no tricks to master. It's easy 
—plain easy! With a Friridaire 
Electric ^nge you just cook ;your 
own way—hut get better results!

One thing that simplifies cooking 
is the choice you have of 5 exact 
controlled heats in each Radiantube 
Surface Cooking Unit—an ex
clusive Frigidaire feature. The 
thickly insulated, porcelain-fimshed 
Even-Heat Oven that assures even 
heat distribution also takes the 
hit-or-miss out of cooking. You can 
always feel sure of results—mouth
watering perfection.

Extra eonveniencos ar« many how
ever—the Cook-Master Oven Clock 
Control that tends to your cooking 
even when you're away and serves 
as a kitchoi clock as well—the 
handy Thermizer that cooks a

whole meal without mingling fla
vors, is great for steaming or warm
ing, even sterilizes baby bottles, 
serves as an extra surface unit— 
the outlets for electrical appliances 
—the simplified stvling that makes 
both cookmg and cleaning up easier.

Visit your Frigidaire Dealer today
—let him show you how simple 
electric cookmg can be. See the 
special advant^es of this Frigid
aire Electric Range—and many 
other models. Ask for a demon
stration, too, of other Frigidaire 
appliances for better kitchens and 
laundries, including the Frigidaire 
Refrigerator. America’s No. 1 Re
frigerator, and the Frigidaire All- 
Porcelain Automatic W'aslier.

Find deaiei’s name in Classified 
Phone Directory. Or write, Frigidaire 
Division of General Motors, DayUm 
1, 0. In Canada, Leaside 12, Ont.

or

Listen to FriifUaire’s New Lmn and Abner Show, Svndny CBS.

FRIGIDAIRE ^
Electric Ranges

Take time out from your kit
chen — this Cook-Master 
Oven Clock Control oper
ates the oven in the Frigid
aire Electric Range automat- 
icatly—turns oven on when 
you wish, turns it off when 
cooking’s done.

A

See how easy it is to cook automaticaUy in this electric range! f «

5 heots to choose from in each of Prigidaire’s exclusive 
Radiantube Surface Cooking Units—5 exact con
trolled beats to assure you of getting uniform results. 
And they’re the heats picked by a survey of women 
as the most practical ones.

Baking-hot in 5 1 '2 minutes —that's how quickly this 
big Even-Heat Oven warms up! It has automatic time 
and temperature signals and smokeless-type waist- 
high broiler. Porcelain finish and round corners mean 
easier cleaning—no dirt<atchir^ cracks.

No spill-ovor problem here —not with this en
closed streamlined Flowing-Top of acid-resistant 
Lifetime Porcelain. There are no cracks or 
crevices to catch spill-overs —it’s easy to clean, 
easy to keep clean.



Chvfch, roof, steeple 

formed of mesh screening 
seamed with fine wire

Church hos wolls 

of white flowers, windows 

of pink flowers

tA

- J '
• \’• \ \ ttt*

/t
I
1
I
I
I

I
Floral Church, Vera Lo Four^toin 

Dorm; Sprinkler orKi Bridol 
idea by Mrs. Joseph A. Marsh, 
revised directions by Dennison 

Mfg. Co; Postmen and Letter, 
Violet M Roberts

62

/ 30i

Floral Church Centerpiece. Cut pattern from mesh screening occordlng to dimensions 
given in drawing. Fold sides on dotted litres ond seom. Cut rectongle S'* x iO", creose 

in holf lengthwise ond set as roof on lop of church. Cut steeple pattern using some 
outline os for church but with these dimensions-, o, 2%"; b, c, 2%"j d,

e, 4%"; f. IS'/j". Fold ond cut inverted "v” shape ot base and set on top of roof. Cut 

rectangle x 1%". fold lengthwise ond ottoch to top of steeple as roof. Secure
sections with wire. Fill with while and pink flowers, use greens for door, roofs, and bose

\
1

\ Photographs by F. M. Denwrest

\

SliowTS tecasl
he party forecast is showers, for June is the season of 
weddinRs, of bridal celebrations. It is a season of dainty 
wrappings, of frothy decorations that hostesses themselves 

can make, Whate\'cr your party, you can create a frosty paper 
and satin bride doll for the table piece. Her face may be 
piquant Or demure. To construct her head, roll white cotton 

wide to circumference of 4". Stretch 4" square of apricot 
crepe paper, roll around cotton. Paste flap down. Fasten with

PLEASE TT^RN TO PAGE 95

TI

■l

^1-

m BODY"Special Delivery" letter of 

cordboord announces engagement 
of honores. Arrange two nomes 

to outline shape of heart

HEAD

«

The postman bonds "Spedol Delivery" 
onnouncements to eoch guest. Dress a 

small child in postmen's costume, 
equip him with cop. pouch, ond whistle

Tiny sprinkler favor. Cover nut cup with 
popcorn twisted poper. Rolled crepe paper 
forms spout holding flowers. Handle is 

covered-wire, shaped ond posted In ploce

VFIL /•
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start Whistling, Men
EMOVABLE

WINDOW

PENS EASILY

(Begins on page 48)

Like Roy Lockhart, he can make and finish all of the
wood pieces of furniture in his home. Mr. Lockhart's
workshop is purely avocational and. yet. this is the
second time he has constructed their wood furniture. This
time, due to high construction cost of the new house, he
has done all of the cabinetwork as well as furniture.

His shop is well equipped, but tools have been as
sembled over a period of years. A project of this kind
has warranted every cent put into it.

The workshop adjoins the house at the rear, and, since

EATHER- 
STRIPPED

Mr. Lockhart schedules work to include certain fret-
evenings for social and family activities, Mrs. Lockhart

ft is w'holeheartedly for her husband's hobby.

At work sanding rliair scat. Legs
and stretchers were turnt-d on lullio.
Another project nears completion

Mr. Lockhiirl did all rahiuet work im
Ining room: mantelpiece, cupboards.
liookshelves. He also made copper
hood act into fireplace. Flu<»resccnt
lulling is set into plant trough

The HMOVMU
Window LIFTS OUT!

Ma.otcr b<‘drcM>m has ell filled us
dressing room which in turn

leads into bathroom. Dressing

Just move the upper sash down, 
the lower sash up. Press each 
window to left against spring 
cushion and REMOVE.

table and built-in cabinets were
turned out in workshop.

(Jlereslory windows in strip above
counter shed good light.

allow wall spare fur mirror

WASH BOTH SIDES
tHDOORS!

For your new home (or to replace 
present windows that stick and 
leak), get R>0«W, the modern 
wood -and ■ metal REMOVABLE 
Windows. They cost no more 
than ordinary good wood windows. 
At your building materials dealer 
—or write R*0*W Sales Co., 
Royal Oak, Mich.

Plywood cabinets in kitchen
were built around dishwasher.

above counter, finished
with waterproof varnish. Tops

of counters, baeksplash are
made of yellow Formica

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1949



Concrete

^’ith concrete you can build a clistinctive house providing gracious and comfortable 
living, free yourself frttm maintenance worries and enjoy low-annual-cost shelter.

A concrete house can have real character and charm, whatever its size or architectural 
style. Concrete walls may be built in distinctive patterns. They 

ihey may be painted any color or stuccoed in l)cautiful textures.

A concrete house is comfortable the year around—warm in winter, cool in summer, 
clean and dry in all seasons. And being firesafe, it protects your loved ones and prized 
possessions. Concrete can't burn!

A durable concrete house resists storms, decay, termites and rodents. It needs little 
maintenance. Firm concrete footings and foundations prevent uneven settling, and sturdy 
concrete suhfloors eliminate squeaking, sagging floors and sticking doors.

A concrete house costs less to live in. Here's why, in simple aritlimetic: Moderate first 
cost + low maintenance expense 4- lung years of seirice = /ow-onm/o/>cosf shelter. 
Remember, the purchase price of a house is only the first cost. The average annual expendi
ture is the real cost yardstick of home ownership. For more information about charming, 
worrv-free, low-annual-cost comri-:r houses, write for free, illustrated booklet, *'Wby 
People Like Concrete Homes." Distributed only in the United Slates and Canada.

attractive if left exposedare
or

HOW TO GET A CONCtSETE HOUSE ... ond who# wi//if cost?
Take any plans or sketches vou have obtained 
from any wmrre to an ar<'hitect. Have him 
show you how your home—of anA' size **r style 
— can be built economically with concrete 
>%alU and !,iihn<K>rb and a firesafe roof.

Phone a local concrete masonrv manufacturer 
f«H names of architects and builders e\j»eri- 
enred in con<Tete bouse construction. I’hcy 
know Conditions in your eommiinitv and can 
answ'er your questions about plans and i-osts.

Atchitaet-Designad Hovtms Stay Young Longor

A notional organization to improve and extend 
the uses of portland cement and concrete through 
scientific research and engineering field work

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
LLINOISDEPT. A6-5, 33 WEST GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO 10,
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Drowing by Bertrand Zodig

Mak* Old Roemi N«w!
S«f goodbjre to cracked plas
ter, peeling paint and redec
orating problems! Nu-Wood 
—the softly colored, beauti
fully textured wall and ceiling 
covering—makes old rooms 
new again—and keeps them 
new. Available in tile, plank 
or board, Nu-Wood is an all- 
wood fiber material of un
surpassed beauty. Soft, har
monious colors create a ppeal- 
ing charm for your home.

Sova on Fwol, Too!
Nu-Wood is high in insulat
ing efficiency. It helps make 
your home more comfortable 
in winter—with less fuel. In 
summer, Nu-Wood helps 

_ keep your home cooler. In 
addition, Nu-Wood quiets 

^■'Ir noise—makes your home 
LjA more restful. 4 It's screen-up^ Qakkly ond lotily Appltodl

Nu-Wood goes rightoveroLd 
2 wall and ceiling surfaces— 

yet can be used to partition 
? off existing rooms or to build 

new ones. And remember— 
Nu-Wood, with all its advan
tages, is moderate in cost.

%
over the break, with a 
few strands bent and 
projecting through to the 
other side. Bend the ex
tending strands around 
the wires of the screen 
by finger pressure or 
uith a light hammer and 

a metal block to lock the patch in place. Ready-made 
patches such as the one in the sketch are available 
at most hardware stores. Really large holes or severe 
corrosion will usually necessitate re-screening the 
frame completely.

LOOSE COR.\ERS SHOULD BE TIGHTENEDSi

Comer joints of wood 
frames that have be

come loose should be 
tightened to prevent 
complete disintegration 
and rotting. Mortised or 
doweled joints may be 
re-glued after disassem

bling the frame, or reinforced with a nail or screw, if 
there isn't loo much play. For butt joints and severely 
worn mortised joints, steel plates make a strong 
ner repair. Either inside corner braces, A, or flat 
comer plates, B, can be used.

You*ll warn more informa
tion about Nu-Wood—and 
it's easy to get. See your lum
ber dealer—or mail the cou
pon for further information.

cor-DECOXATIVE, INSULATING, ACOUSTICAL
•«EO. U. S. PAT. OPF. THERE ARE TWO TYPES OF WOOD FRAME DETAILS

Wood ConversioD Compaav * I
Dept. 114-69, First National Bank Bldg. | 
St. Paul I, Mlonesota
Gentlemen: Please mail ray free copy of 
the "Nu-Wood Color Guide.” to make 
94 color and design combtnanons.

0 ne type of screen frame, customarily used for 
homemade frames, is made of simple rectangular 

lumber. Sketch A is typ
ical. Staples or tacks 
hold the screening in 
place, and a half-round 
or half-oval molding cov
ers the edge of the
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 90 
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PATCH SMALL HOLES INDIVIDUALLY
I

I

When the screening is otherwise in good shape, 
small holes can be repaired by weaving in a strand

I
lSame, I

of screen wire. With plastic screening, a strand can 
be threaded in a needle and the hole patched very 
easily, like darning. For larger holes in wire screens, 
a small piece of the same metal mesh can be placed

lAddress, I
I
ICsijr. .Staie.

BALSAM-WODL* • Prudu! of WtTirltMBStr. NU-WOOO Sigmon-word
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VeVe compared COMFORT• • ♦

With all its other advontages, our hard coal
It's omazing how quickly aur fuelstoker gives us better heat. Always even, always

savings paid the whole cost ofs-t-e-o-d-y. No "cold 70°s" of “on-ond-ofF" heat,

r
the stoker. Even with allbecause it's never off. And olwoys

the heat we want, our stokeraft the heat we wantl
pays vs ... just like getting a

big dividend check every year!

"Less money up the ehim>

and Ihere^justno heat lil^ 
automafic hard coal heat!"

Works like a charm —
ney and steadier, better heat.everything automotic and
We never wont to chongetrouble-free. I certoinly rec-
back." Mr. George Bolton.ommend itl"Mrs. R. Angrees.

• A good way to compare 2 kinds of automatic heat is to ask 
who’s tried both. On this page you meet just a few ofsomeone

the people who have switched to herd coal and a stoker.
"far mere dependable than 
our previous automatic heal. 
Doesn't 'soot up' wolls and 
curtains." Miss Anno Gore.

"Net one emergency or re
pair in 5 years. Best heat 
we've hod—quiet, and no 
dust!" Mr. Peter J. Brennan.

Their experience may be a very welcome guidepost for you— 
if you’re thinking of a new home or improvements for your present 
home. They’ve found that a modern hard cool stoker burning the 
plentiful cheaper sizes of Anthracite is the unbeatable heating 
combination: a heating plant that takes care of itself... a low- 
cost fuel that saves enough to poy for your new equipment!

And no more fuel worries! Hard coal can be stored in quantity, 
with a year’s supply in advance. Call your nearest Anthracite 
dealer today for full details about automatic equipment and 

the savings you can expect.

"Swddun h*a1 vnd cold kept 
us running to the thermostat. 
Now we get continuous even 
heat." Mr. Frederick Dout.

"Saved $112 in one year—
just like getting a dividend 
checkl A time and trouble sav- 
irl" Mrs. Ronald L Combs.

Pays you os much as $100 a year 
... or more!

^ When you use Anffirocite you can count
on fuel savings of 32% to 52%— 

$100 a year for many 
families, which is money 

worth having in these days 
of high costs!

n CAN'T SMOKE
>

well over
"Imagine saving $120 In on
extra cold winterl And our 
storm windows weren't even 

Mrs. Anthony Doyle.

"Better hot water supply.
Plenty for heavy summer laun
dry ond baths without wail
ing!" Mr. Stephen J. Barry. up.'

HARDANTHRACITE ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE 
COAL 101 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
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LET A NEW DISCOVERT ABOUT HOT WATER
/V(?mirapm

(Bc|cihs on pa|cn 88)

All household chores go faster 
. . . everyone is happier . . . 
when you have all the hot 
water everyone wants at the 
turn of a tap! Dishes, laundry, 
cleaning—ever-ready hot water 
helps you get them done faster 
and easier.

And what a timesaving 
pleasure it is to have hot water 
always ready, and plenty of it, 
for baths and shaving!

With an automatic electric 
water heater in your home 
there’s no waiting—nothing to 
turn on—nothing to turn off. 
It’s pure convenience for the 
whole family!

screening and the fastenings. How
ever. a better looking result is ob
tained t\ith the rabbeted detail of the 
flush molding frame shown in B. The 
screen is rolled into a groove where

KLINE FAMILY'S HOME 
HAS CAREFREE COMFORT 
THANKS TO DELCO-HEAT
Tliis is the home of the Paul Kline 
family, Femdale, Mich. “No more 
furnace firing for us,” writes Mrs. 
Kline, "thanks to our Delco-Heat 
Conversion Burner. General Motors 
sure has the “know-how” to build 
the best, as we have had uninter
rupted service for over two full 
heating seasons. My home is always 
warm and cozy now.”

Yes, as Mrs. Kline says. General 
Motors has the “know-how” to build 
the best. And their factory-trained 
Delco-Heat dealers have the “know
how” to install it right! The Kline 
installation was made by the Wood
ward Heating Co., Detroit, Mich.
The DelcO‘Heat Cottpersion Burner 

teith the exclusiee 
" Rotopower" fea
ture that combines 
all movtng parts in 
a single unit. For 
oil, gas or coal-fired 
automatic heat, see 
your nearest Delco- 
Heel dealer. Or 
write —

Delco Appliance Division. General 
Motors Corp., Rochester 1. N. Y.

it is held by a spline (usually of 
twisted paper), and the edge and 
fastening is covered by a molding 
that is below the face of the frame.

RE-SCREENING A RABBETED FRAME

GIVES you BUILT-IN RUST FROTECTION 
BECAUSE CANNOT RUST(

Ijlirst, carefully remove the molding 
and the spline so they can be used 

again. Then the old screen can be 
taken out of the frame. Cut the new 
wire or plastic screening so that it 
just fits into the rabbet. This will 
allow just enough screening to be 
rolled into the spline groove. A square 
piece should be snipped from each 
comer to prevent bunching.

Start with the lop or short side of 
the screen. Hold it in line in the 
rabbet with one hand while rolling 
it into the groove. Run the wheel or

Permagias Automatic Water 
Heaters give you every fea
ture you expect today— 
tested and proved. But most 
important, they guarantee 
no rusting. The special tank, 
smooth as a mirror inside, 
CAKNOT rust because glass 
cannot rust. That’s why, 
with a new Permagias Elec
tric Water Heater, you won’t 
have to replace your water 
heater every few years.

rolling tool in short hitches alongSIZES for all homes, including 
new TABLE TOP electric model 
for kitchen, laundry, or util
ity room.

the entire length of the frame forc
ing the screen in place. Roll the
spline into the groove in the same

4 manner. If the spline is missing or
BIAKONI-TOHBH BLASS surface 

of the bottom head of a Per
magias Water Heater tank 
withstands repeated blows 
from a wooden mallet, with
out cracking or chipping.

damaged, and the twisted paper t^Tje
is not readily available, a heavy wire
(approximately ) can be sub
stituted. Next, crease the screen along
the edge of the groove, since it will
be bowed up. Use the pressure ofFDB DRAMATIC PRD8F, see your dealer who displays the 

"Permagias” emblem — merchant plumber, appliance 
dealer, or public utility. Let him demonstrate alt the 
features of this true-economy electric water heater. Or 
write us for your dealer’s name and illustrated folder.

cither your fingers or a blunt tool.
Don't crease the screen along the
edge of the frame, since that will in
terfere with the stretching and mar 
the appearance of the final result. 
The molding will cover and flatten 
any fringe of the screen extending ^ 
up out of the groove.

Next, do the opposite side. Just 
hold the screen in place with one 
hand and the action of the wheel will 
draw the screen tight. Then com
plete the job with the two sides, 
creasing the screen to remove the 
bow as each length is completed. 
Careful work will result in a nice 
tight screen, v-ith the strands par-

STOP THAT
'* t-uanuila«d by

I

I3)4 ErrECTIVE IMMEDIATELY

TAPE A sure cure for condentisiion 
cold water pipes, No more wetdrip t:

floors, Turn idle space into playroom or 
workshop. Wrap cork-fliled NoOrip Tepe 
around pipes and joints. Do it your* 
self. Oean, easy to epply. RoU covers 
about 10 feat of Vz pipe. Get at 
Hardware, Department Scores or sent 
postpaid 11.69. Hig^her 
weac of Rockies and Can* 
ada. Frea Circular. J. W.
Mortcll Co., 924 Burcb 
Sc. Kankakee. Illinois.

tIACt MAIS MC u : fAi o'6
A SMITHwoy ELECTRIC WATER HEATER*

A. O. SMITH Cerperotien, Water Healer Division, Kankakee, Illinois 
InMmoHanal Plvlslen: Mllwawkea 1, Wisconsin • IkeM—lm Caaoda: John laglit Co.,Ud.

'*'Alao quality zinc-llnod Ovfoelod Auromatic Elecfric Water Heaiors
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Ob! (BripiiH on paiEP S8)

flV allel to the frame. Then tack the 
molding back in place. It would be 
wise to practice a bit wth screen 
cuttings before tackling your first 
job. A tack spotted in each corner 
will help keep the .screen in position 
as it is rolled.

id!
A WHEEL ISN'T HARD TO MAKE

I f you can’t borrow 
a rolling-in tool or 

buy one at your hard
ware store, you can 
make one quite easily. 
Have a machine shop 
or garage make a 3- 
inch disc of %«-mch 
thick steel mth a J4- 

inch hole in the center. Cut a slot 
in one end of a i-inch square piece 
of hardwood or a piece of broom
stick. Make the slot inch wide 
and zyt inches long. Drill a J4*inch 
hole through the two sides of the 
slot, centered inch from the open 
end. Put the disc in the slot and run 
a J 4-inch bolt, through the wood and 
disc as an a.tle. Round the edges 
of the disc slightly, so they won't 
cut the screening, and the tool is 
completed, except for bn’eling the 
handle edges if a square piece of 
wood was used.

y'
DESIGN NO. 4137

j\fed

StrfF

Me/tflofnelMuegnm

and

USE THE WEYERHAEUSER 
4-SQUARE HOME BUILDING SERVICE

signing truly modern homes of 
sound value.

They have developed scores of 
modern homes in a variety of 
types and sizes . . . featuring 
pleasing exteriors in accepted and 
modem handling . . . excellent 
room arrangements . . . that 
promise complete livability, com
fort, privacy and convenience.

They have provided also for 
sound construction and economy 
of erection. You’ll see this when 
you look at the working drawings.

Thus Service is made available 
by leading lumber dealers. Ask 
for it. Study the scores of designs 
and plans. If you’d like an illu.s- 
trated folder describing the home 
design shown above, and other 
interesting designs in the Service, 
mail coupon l>elow.

Today ... you can 
take a positive, 
assured approach 

to home planning. It's simple 
with the help of (he Weyerhaeuser 
4-Sciuarc Home Building Service 
made available through leading 
lumber dealers.

For this Service helps you deter
mine your home needs, your 
design preferences . . . and shows 
you how to obtain them. Now 
you can plan w'ith complete con
fidence of getting greater home 
value.

This Service was developed by 
Weyerhaeuser to give the owners 
of small homes all the benefits 
that come from professional plan
ning. Prominent architects were 
commissioned to work with 
Weyerhaeuser engineers in de-

RE-SCREENING RAISED 
MOLDING FRAMESC/oc/( Absorbine Jr. 's 

Quick Soothing Relief
I Carefully remove the molding and 

'> the tacks or staples that hold the 
screening. Cut the new wire screen

ing exactly to fit the space covered 
by the old material. Plastic .screen
ing should be one inch larger in each 
direction to allow for a fold in the 
material which will reinforce the 
point of fastening and stiffen the 
edge to reduce the pulling of the 
screen, which is due to its natural 
flexibility or elasticity.

Starting at the top of the screen, 
fasten the new mesh with ^-inch 
tacks or staples spaced i or 
inches apart, folding the edges 
inch imder for plastic screens. Then 
fasten the opposite end or bottom 
in the same manner, pulling the 
screening fairly tight without strain
ing it or forcing the strands out of 
line wth the frame. Next tack down 
the two sides in the same way, and 
replace the molding.

With small screens the material can 
be pulled tight enough by hand. Plas
tic screening may sag slightly at first, 
if not drawn tight, but it will tighten 
itself. There are several ways to 
tighten wire screening on large

• Next time you overdo and are 
plagued with stiff sore muscles . . . look 
at your watch! Then rub those torttire 
spots with famous Absorbine Jr. 
Chances arc you’ll get the relief you 
want so FAST that when you look at 
your watch again .., you HI surprised!

Absorbine Jr. has two beneficial ac
tions. It cools and soothes sore places 
on application. And it counters the ir
ritation that causes the pain with a 
grand muscle-relaxing effect. Try it! 
All drugstores, $1.25 a bottle.

W. F. Young, Inc.

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
LUMBER AND SERVICES

Springfield, Mbm.

r WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
4137 First National Bank Bldg., St. Raw! 1, Mii

I am enclosing 10|f. Please send me the booklet 
"Helping Today’s Horae Builders Get Their Money’s 
Worth”, and the folder describing Home No. 4137.

ila

Name__

Address

Zone -JState.City.
L _l
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frames, one of which is showm in the 
sketch. Place two screens end to end 
on the drivew-ay or floor of the porch 
or basement and tack the material 
fast to the top of one of the frames.

Then raise the two outer ends of 
screens on blocks or short pieces of 
2x4 lumber. Next fasten the screen
ing to the far end of the second 
frame, which is now raised, after 
pulling it fairly snug. Don't draw it 
too tight or the ends of the frame 
will be bowed by the tension when 
the next step is completed. Then re
move the blocks and as the frame 
falls flat, the screening will be 
tight. Tack the remaining edges, trim 
edges and the piece between the 
frames, and replace the molding.

You can keep your home-loving 
utation—and your toilet bowla, too 
—as bright as ships' brass by using 
your head instead of your hands. 
Just sprinkle Sani-Plush into the 
toilet bowls—and away will go ugly 
stains and invisible, germy Him. This 
is the quick, easy, sanitary way. 
Disinfects, too. No work.

Effective under all water 
conditions. Sold at all grocers’— 
two sizes. The 
Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2, Ohio.

rep-

Heres how RE-SCREENTNr. A METAI. FRAME

Tounk^

got luxurywe OET TWO

^ GuQraate*d by ^ 
Good Kousekeepine

CANS

TODAYwithout extravairance99
*0-&

any metal frame screens can be 
rewired readily. The screen is held 

in place by a metal spline which can 
be removed and used again in rolling 
in a new piece of screening. The 
sketch shows a typical metal frame 
detail. It is very similar to the flush 
molding wood frame in its screen 
fastening principle. A wheel will be 
necessary for rolling the screen in 
place. In some cases the wheel will 
be adequate for forcing the spline in 
position, but it may be necessary to 
use a block and hammer to drive the 
spline into the groove. If the screen
ing is held in place by a channel or 
spline that you can’t remove, take 
the frame to a screen shop for re- 
screening.

“It's one tiling to have grand ideas, but quite another to 
make them fit your purse. Because we always wanted a 
super-super bathroom, wc chose Eljer Fixtures . . . and 
that's how we got luxury without extravagance.

Investing in dependable, quality bathroom fixtures is nof 
an extravagance. You cxjject them to last a long lime ... 
even a lifetime. That is why more and more homeowmers 
are choosing Eljer. The bathtubs, for example, have a 
rug^rd, rigid, cast-iron base that makes possible a smooth, 
extra-thick coating of glass-like enamel that stays sparkling 
clean with the swish of a damp cloth. And, Eljer Vitreous 
China Fixtures just naturally resist stains and the efiect of 
all ordinary acids ... because they are real china.

For beautiful Eljer Fixtures in white or pastel shades, 
sec your plumbing contractor or write Eljer Co., Box 192, 
Ford City, Pennsylvania.

NEW! IMPROVED J
SOLVAY

AIRDRYEnEJr.
with

SOLVAY CUemM CRlOtlDE

absorbs moisture
—the cause of rust,
warping, mildew in
workshops, dark
rooms, closets, playrooms, storage rooms, 
vaults. New, improved design gives 50% 
greater capacity, simplifies filling and 
emptying. Compact, inexpensive, clean, 
safe, odorless. Thousands in use. Write for
booklet and name of your nearest dealer.

DetrL >42>6. Min Salet DIvUlan 
Allied ('bemlcal it J>3'e Cnrporutioo ■40 Rwtor atrMt. New York 0, N. V. /

SELECT THE RIGHT SCREENING

WHAT IS REAL VITREOUS CHINA?

Eljer Vitreous China is similar in tex
ture to the finest table china ... but 
with added toughness to withstand 
severe use over the years. Fired at 
more than 2000° F., the glass-like 
surface actually becomes a part of 
the base. The colors cannot fade.

Wot all screening is suited to every 
il job. There is a variety of meshes
and materials that must be consid
ered. A large mesh such as 14/14 or 
12/12 will permit the entry of many 
insects that should be excluded. A 
mesh that is too small ^^’ill have an 
adverse effect on the passage of air 
and light. For adequate protection 
from insects the mesh should be 
either 16/16 or 14/18. The figures 
indicate the number of opienings per

FACTORIES AT: FORD CITY. RA., SALEM AND 
MARTSVILLE, OHIO. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.ELJER CO .

■o’*'
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^ouMe^
inch in each direction. Larger and 
smaller screen meshes are for places 
other than residential windows.

Since two metals will often set up 
a corrosive action when placed to
gether, such a combination of metals 
will result in an early failure of 
screens, frames, or fastenings. Cer
tain metals do not have this result 
when combined, such as steel and 
aluminum. In general the following ' 
are safe rules. Use bronze or copper ' 
screening only with copper fasten
ings and wood, bronze, or bonderized 
steel frames. Steel and aluminum 
screening, fastenings, and frames can 
be combined. Plastic screening can 
be used with any metals.

with this
Fr«e Sample

KOOLiHADE
SUN SCREEN

Can Moke Your Home Up To 
IS** Cooler This Sommer

SOME INSECT SCREENING 

NEEDS PAINTTNC,

It’s hard to explain, in words.

t'ust how a simple, easily-instaUed 
CoolShade Sun Screen can block 
sun heat out of your home, with
out blocking light, air or vision 
... protect your furnishings &om 
sun-fading . . . replace both awn
ings and insect screens. But if 
vou’U clip and mail the coupon be
low, we’ll send you a miniature 
KooLShade screen that you can 
test in your own window. You’ll see 
and feel the difference KooIShade 
makes .. . and know that this 
new development in pleasant 
summer living belongs on every 
one of your home’s sun-exposed 
windows!

A luminum, stainless steel, and plastic 
screening never need painting to 

protect them. Galvanized steel screen
ing will usually last longer if it is 
varnished after the first year. 
Enameled steel screening should be 
repainted regularly to prevent rust. 
Copper and bronze screening should 
be coated to prevent staining of the 
paint on the window and house. Most 
wire screening is coated at the fac
tory, so it need not be painted when 
first put up. However, for the reasons 
mentioned above, it should be re
painted or varnished after the initial 
coating has worn. u.sually every year 
or two after the first season.

The first step is to clean the 
screening. A stiff brushing on both 
sides with a scrubbing brush may be 
L'uuugh, If necessary, scrub the screen 
with soap and water, rinse it w'cll 
end dry it. The paint to be used, 
if color is desired, is one of the 
special screen enamels. For a clear 
finish, use a screen varnish or a good 
spar varnish mixed with an equal 
amount of turpentine. These ma
terials are thin to provide a minimum 
adequate coating that will not block 
or reduce the mesh opening and the

Shown above is the compact Fairbanks-Morse packaged 
unit boiler. It can be converted easily and quickly to burn 
coal, oil or gas. It may be hand or stoker fired or by any 
oil or gas conversion burner.

Its many features—including built-in hot water coils 
that supply 210 gallons per hour for year ’round domestic 
needs—make this Fairbanks-Morse all-fuel boiler a most 
satisfactory, economical all-fuel unit.

If you are planning to build, or modernize a home, see 
this practical boiler at your Fairbanks-Morse dealer’s show
room. Or mail the coupon to Fairbanks, Morse dC Co., 
Chicago 5, Illinois.

*Trade Mark Inctfull StMl OMiisw
Property of Borg-Wamer Corporation

■i a a « « a /Ha// C«»pM aaaaaa

ln0«r«*ll $t«*l ptvUien 
terp-Waraer Cerp., Pepi. SA-6 
331 Rtyntauth Cewrf 
Chicage 4, Itifnai*

Please send KoolSiade detnoDslration 
sample and lito'ature to:

DIESIl lOCOMOTtVES < PIESEL 
ENGINES • PUMPS • SCALES 
MOTORS • OfNIRATORS 
STOKERS • RAILROAD MOTOR 
CARS and STANDPIPES • FARM 
EQUIPMENT • MAGNETOS

Fairbanks-Morse

A name worth remembering

Natne Foirhankt-Marta all argat Rrad 
kallar. A complala packaged unitl 
Comas ready to use. Fits in o 
space only 24" x 37* . . , only 
40* high. Keeps matt 6-roon> 
hornet warm and comfortahlal 
Evill'in water eoHs supply all the 
hot water yaw'U went.

Fairbanks.Marse awt^ 
malk slakors. Cul fuel 
bills. End chilly floors... 
old health. Dependable. 
Convenient. AvaEoble in 
hopper and bin-feed 
models.

Audrai

ICWv

SMa

MRjvra
PaIrbanks-Marse Medal 90C 
warm oir fwmace. Newest 
unit mode! Gives you more 
beat from every ounce of cool. 
Ideol for use with Fairbanks- 
Morse oil or gas-fired con
version units.

Fakbanhs-Marse clm- 
laling pump. Mokes hot 
water heat snore effi
cient. Keeps woter flow
ing. Worms rooms foster. 
Can be iniialled its four 
different poslllosis.MOVINGto another city? Fairbanks-Morse

600 S. Michigan Qiicogo, IllinoisMove by North American ond be 
sofa! Over 500 agents to serve 
you. For nearest agent, see classi
fied phorte book. Gel eKlntote 
ssow. Pocking, moving, storage. 
Service anywhere in the notion.

passage of air and light. The sketch 
illustrates one t>pe of applicator that 
has been found very good for paint
ing screen.s. It consists of a piece of 
carpet tacked or stapled on a block 
of wood. Used in conjunction with a 
pan rather than a pail or bucket for 
holding the enamel, this sort of tool 
will provide the desired thin coating 
without runs and dripping.

r
Genttemen: Send me full information about your all-fuel boiler Q 
stokers Q all-fuel furnace Q gas or 
burners Q circulating pumps r~l.

Name. ......................................................

oil-fired boiler Q conversionI
!
I

▼V>\VV\\>V4>\N\f

Horth American
VAN LINES Inc.

. OffIcGEt FONT WAYN^ INO.

ROAddressI
I StateCity
1___________
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(BrginA un page 42)

Ample cabinet space was a must on 
Mrs. Daily's list. Every job is easier 
if necessary supplies are dose at 
hand and properly stored.

To partially divide the work center 
from dining area, a peninsula was 
built. This has open shelves for large 
bowls and small appliances, plus 
vertical storage for trays and plat
ters. The always important green 

! plants are beautiful on the open 
' shelves. A wall cabinet placed above 

the peninsula holds all the dishes and 
I glassware used at the table. When 
j scr\ing. the counter provides a con

venient place to deposit soiled dishes.
Good lighting is an ever important 

factor. A center fixture, a light over 
' the sink, plus staggered under-cabinet 

lights provide ample illumination, 
j Red directional strips on the black 

linoleum lloor lead across the kitchen 
from dining room to laundry.

Mrs. Daily wanted the laundry 
white to connote cleanliness. Color 
was introduced into this room in 
.small quantities. Like the kitchen, 
furrirui is red and the floor black. 
Designs adapted from the kitchen 
v.allpapcr by Randell Monk add 
color to white walls and cabinet. We 
felt these designs were so attractive 
that we have made them available 
as American Home Patterns. See [ 
page 6a. i

The laundry is a self-sufficient 
work area with its own automatic 
washer, dry’cr, and ironer. A sink 
ser\'es as a washing-preparation cen
ter, doubles as a flower-arranging 
area. Not visible in the photograph 
are wall cabinets above the line of 
equipment. Mrs. Daily stores wash
ing aids, hand iron, and flower vases 
here. The refrigerator in the bundry 
takes care of any overtlow from the 
kitchen, vegetables fresh from the 
garden, or large supplies for week
end guests. Mr. Daily's shirts, after 
they have been sprinkled and before 
they arc ironed, also go into this re
frigerator in the summer months to 
prevent mildew, Wall ventilator car
ries off moisture and cooking odors.

No. nothing has been missed for 
she truly knew what she wanted.

Shown on pages 42-43-83; Amer
ican cabinets and cart; General Elec
tric sink, dishwasher, and refrigera
tors; Saniway disposer; L. k II. 
range; United wallpaper; Armstrong 
linoleum; Cosco stool; Bendix 
washer; Hamilton diyer; Ironrite 
ironer.

It’s Root-Proof
• Once installed, ORANGEBURG® pipe 

lifetime service in House-to-gives
Sewer Of Septic Tank Connections and 
other underground non-pressure uses. 
The record of 40 years underground 
proves that ORANGEBURG’S time-defy
ing material withstands corrosion and 
cracking, chipping or breaking due tc 
soil settlement or temperature changes. 
Taperweld® couplings prevent 
leaks, keep out roots.
Use ORANGEBURG PERFORATED PIPE 
for septic tank disposal, foundation 
drains, field drainage. Orangeburg 
saves money, time, work. Illustrated 
folder on request. Orangeburg Manu
facturing Co., Inc., Orangeburg, N. Y.

No. 3J62/S. Table ii:e 34x6t^ frtrnitej; .I'x'iO" closril. Calnr^i Table; tchilr nr canarr. Chairs; 
Afuis and barks apkalstered in canary, ml or blacks seas and batk panels in fltaminf irhist Arvinise.

J\lew !!Miracle^jCeaf... 
Scclusive ^rvin "features

PIPE

PAPER 
PLATES

Long-life Arvinite finish ... 

richly upholstered chairs ... 

superb modern styling

%

■X

You’ll marvel at every outstanding 
feature of this De Luxe Arvin Dinette 
Set—for it combines the very latest 
in smart modem styling with the 
utmost in practical convenience. The 
'’Miracle” Slide-Away Leaf saves 
space, time and effort, and when 
slipped into place your table serves 
eight! The new long-life Arvinite fin
ish, another Arvin "first”, holds a 
lovely lustre and resists chipping, 
cracking, acids, alcohol and boiling 
water. The chairs are a revelation in 
greater comfort, with their richly up
holstered seats and form-fitting backs, 
easily removable for different color 
combinations, and covered with scuff- 
proof Vinyl fabric. The exquisitely 
designed semi-oval table that provides 
extra knee and leg room, the beautiful 
colors, the brilliant lustre of chrome- 
plated legs and trim, together with 
sturdy, first quality construction 

k throughout, will make you forever 
^ glad you chose an Arvin!

MPU riATE ASSMOM 3 7KA. IZZ L 42M ST.. MW TOn 17. A T.

STEEL AND ALUMINUM GARA8ES
LOOK LIKE WOODNew "Miracle" 

Slide-Away 
Extension Leaf

?klniwd Anywhere 
CwHy Erected

9te«l Buildintt Ter All 
Purpoiee

Cnmpletcly concmied, yet ready 
/or inMant uae. Auiomalicaliy 
stored jtspt Motu the table top. 
Operate* to easiily that a child 
can raiae or lower it with one 
hand from either aide. The moat 
convenient table-leaf ever de
veloped. {Patent applied far).

Write f<tr
JOHN COOPER co.mznd St. HickMoack. N. i.

zARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?
If ycj weit until >oj octually move be

fore odvisina us or the Post Office, copies 
of THE AMERICAN HOME v.ill continue to 
go to former address and Post Office wiil 
notify you to send postoge to hove maga
zine forwarded. Scarcity of copies mokes 
duplication to new address impossible.

Pleose notify us at leost thirty doys be
fore you move, telling us what dote you 
will move, and be sure to tell us your old 
os well as new oddr«s. If you con, send us 
the label from on old copy; it will help.

The American Heme Magazine 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

lAJ n

z
XNOBLITT-SP ARKS 

INDUSTRIES, I
t/)

NC.

oColumbus, Indiana
Arvin Metal Chrome-Plalrd Dinette Seta a Metal 
OtUdaor FurniXsire • All-Metal Jraninff Table

ON floors/.O
Lineleum^^At Herdwere, Reint,

5ftl0c-SI end Depertment stores.
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(Begins on page 85)

! spool wire i" from top and bottom. ' 
! Trim at top. Paint features \sith , 

water-color paint, tint cheeks with 
rouge, hair: Cut strip yellow crepe 
paper across grain x la". Slash 
one long edge (wth grain) into fine 
fringe deep. Curl fringe over 
darning needle. Paste uncut edge in 
rows around head.

BODY, ARMS AND LEGS: Cut 2 pieces 
of wire each 14" long. Bend back 
' j" at each end. Wrap wires sep
arately with strip white paper. Allow 
5* for arms, bending wire at right 
angles. Place surplus crepe below’ 
doll’s head between leg wires. Wrap 
all together from shoulders to waist 
(2") with strip of white paper. Pad 
body to 33^" circumference, t;nder- 
skirt: Cut strip of white crepe paper 
across grain 7" x 36". Gather one 
long edge with needle and thread. 
Paste at doll's waist, skirt: Make 
same as underskirt. Cover stitching 
with band of while crepe. Fleck skirt 
with tiny white ribbon bows.

SLEE\-Es; Use 3" x 5" piece white 
satin for each sleeve. Seam short 
edges together. Turn top and bottom 
edges in, gather with needle and 
thread. Slip sleeves over arms, fasten 
at shoulder and elbows.

w’AisT. Pleat 2 pieces white net 5" 

square, drape over shoulders. Fasten 
at waistline. Make white crepe belt 

wide, add ribbon sash. \xil: 
Wrap 3" piece of wire with white 
crepe paper. Bend wire to fit across 
doll's head. Gather white net 9" x 
12", sew to frame. Decorate veil with 
flowers, put ribbon bows on each 
end of headband.

BOUQUET: Roll i" square white 
crepe (with grain! around a pencil 
for shape. Paste flap down. Gather 
paper 34" from one end, fasten with 
spool wire. Leave i34" of wire for 
stem. Stretch opposite edge to form 

■V 1 bell-c’-iaped flower. Wrap stem with 
green paper. Make several of these 
flowers and tint top edges with rouge. 
Make blue flowers (figure below). 
Gather petals around a center of yel
low crepe paper. To make center, 
fold a 2" square of yellow in half 
across grain, roll it round and round. 
This forms pistil. Group flowers to
gether, add fern, tie with white rib
bon bow.

base: Cover cardboard circle with 
white crepe and lace paper doily. 
Stand doll on top of base.

IVE YOUR MORALE A LIFT
|ith the right aluminum paint

FREE BOOK SHOWS HOW
dingy basements take 
on new life'—give your 
morale a lift—when 

A I dress them up with 
■RflSB'wl gleaming aluminum 
■nffliB 'T'\ paint. Fur many other 

helpful painting hints, 
send for free 24-psge 

»ok,“Paint It Bright’*.Rcmembcr there 
a difference in aluminum paints. Get 

luminum Metal & Masonry Faint for 
i'« job, from the dealer, who displays 

Alcoa symbol on the brand he sells, 
rite: Paint Service Bure8U,ALUMlNlTM 
>MPA.\Y OF America, 2105 Gulf Bldg., 
itsliurgh 19, Pennsylvania. ALCOA

lots DTNNiEN.
noted homo economist, recommends
modern automatic gos cooking to
the woman who hat no desiro to
“slavo ov«r a hot stova**.

What a lot of time and work and temper you save with an 
Ultramatic Caloric Automatic Gas Range! It adds up to a 
lifetime of easier cooking—a vacation from kitchen chores.

Caloric’s Automatic Oven Time Control cooks entire meals 
practically without attention-turns oven on and off at the 
times you set. Caloric’s Flavor-Saver Dual Burners hold 
flavor, save pot watching, save gas. Flame broiling is extra 
easy, too, on a Caloric.

And your kitchen stays lots cooler, thanks to Caloric’s 
heavy insulation and Hold-Heat Oven Seal.

Lbs wvk. nan tea at picaics, tool

NEW

PARTY 
BOOK .

It's no trouble to keep your Caloric 
white, bright, sparklingly clean. No othei 
range offers so many easy-clean featmrw 
—including add-reaisting porcelain top, 
front and rides, porcelain Vsri-Clsu 
Broiler (removable for washing), bumen 
that wripe clean in a jiffy, seamless oven, 
one-piece front frame.

There’s a Caloric model suited to yoal 
particular needs and budget.

See ’’Caloric” in classifled phone boA 
CaJoric Stove Corporation, 1233 Widemm 
Building, Philadelphia 7, Pa.

for gay 
party ideas

New, different, fumpacked! "Parties 
With Purpose" contains easy-to*follow 
instructions and colorful illustrations 
for making deiiKhtful favors and cen
terpieces in a jiffy... plus decorations, 
menus, and entertainment that will 
add sparkle to your parties! 2S^ at 
your stationer or send in the coupon. (YWY)
DENNISON MANUFACTURING CO. I 
Dept. T-236. Framingham, Mass.

2St enclosed.
Send new Dennison Party Book.

10I
■ SpscMiBywpiwf gwodetiff wwllfc 

Lf-Ces ee>i. trwry otedal
can ladwde "Cf" If dwlfd.

71'□ I
I J.Op

M"* I\
Name.. !
Street

rrICity...-. State > r.'.i'h--------
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F. M. Demofest

Look at a Ponderosa Pine
window — notice the simple EDITH RAMSAY
friendliness of its design.
Then toiick the wood—note
tloat it feels warm, that it i;OTTON LACE OR NET. 

Straiieht rolton rnrtains 
xhoald be measured 

before washing

docs not readily transmit
heat and cold. No wonder
thc.se wood wimlows arc so
often tlic choice of those
wliose homes express com
fort and easy hospitality!

Charm that Lasts a Lifetime
You'll invest in lifetime

charm and security when If curtain is very dusty, it may
you choose Ponderosa Pine be disagreeable to handle. In

that case measure the window^ J
wimlows. For these sturdy
pine windows keep their
good looks for generations.

Soak badly soiled curtains 10The “natural” bond of the
min. in clear cold water. Extractwood surface enables you
water. Wash in lukewarm waterto select the decorative
3 minutes using mild soapfini.sh you prefer. Available

pre.servative treated, for
longer life and resistance to
fungus and insect attack.

Send Now for This 
Helpful Booklet Choose from Among 

Many Styles!
Satisfy your indiyiduol last* ond 
prefarenc* by cheo«in9 smartly 
dasigned Ponderoso Pin* win
dows, doeri, cabinets, scr*«nt or 
storm SQsh from e wid* variety 
of siondord styies and siies. 
And, best af afb Ponderosa Pin* 
woodwork is moderate in cost. 
It's ovaliobl* from your local 
lumber deolerl

Extract water.
R twice thoroughl;inseThere are dozens of ideas for mak

ing your home more comfortable, 
more convenient and more beau
tiful in “Talay's Idea Ilouse”— 
our 32-page illustrated booklet. 
It’s full of inspiring photos of 
actual installations.

Unless curtains have
permanent Snish, they

will need some stiff
ening. Use fairly heavy

the Coupon slarrh solution, wax rinse
with or without starch.
or new plastic coaling

For Friendly Living

WOODWORK
Pin

of
side.

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 
Di-pl. SA-6, 38 S. Dearborn St. 
Chicago 3, Illinois

Please send me a copy of “Today's Idea House.” I endow 10 
cents. (Please print.)

Name....................................................................................................

Address
State PLEASE TUR.V TO PACE 98 
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New Zenith“Twin Cobra” Combination

Combines ZenithSupremacy in Record>Playing, FM and AM Radio, with 
None of the Short-Cuts in Size and Power Found in Ordinary Radio-Phonographs!

famous for long-distance performance in 
cities, towns and rural areas across the na
tion. With the oversize Zenith-built Alnico 5 
si^eakcr, it brings you superb tone quality at 
all levels of volume. And the exclusive Radi- 
organ* makes you master of 64 different tonal 
combinations at button-touch 1

tone of startling brilliance and fidelity ... en
joy no-fude, no-drift tuning not possible with 
imitation FM sets.

RECORDS... In this powerful “Twin Cobra” 
phonograph unit, one Cobra* Tone Arm re
produces the new Long-Playing Records on 
a radionic* wave ... 45 minutes of music on 
a single disk, as only Zenith can bring it to 
you. The other Cobra Tone Arm with Silent- 
Speed Changer automatically plays 10 or 12 
inch standard records, reveals their tone 
beauty as you’ve never heard it before, keeps 
them sounding like new for over 2,000 plays 1

AM RADIO.. . Here you enjoy the power
ful Standard Broadcast reception of Zenith’s 
sensational 9-li chassis. It has made Zenith

Compnre the superlative 
value of (his gn-at new 
Zenith before you buy 
any coinhination. See 
how its more complete 
listening pleasure is cnrr>- 
plementecl by thr graceful 
Hepplewlritp elegance of 
its gnuiine Muhogany ve
neer cabinet. Your Zeuitb 
dealer invites youl

FM RADIO... This is genuine Zenith-Arra- 
strong FM, with patented “Power Line’ 
tenna, that brings you FM programs static- 
free even in the worst storms ... that leading 
FM experts .say “does full justice to the supe
riority of FM broadcasting.” You hear only

TELEVISION Vi 
•nrf long gimtmnom RADIO

an-
in 4

® 1949

OttT 30 Years of "Knim-Haw” in Radionics' Exctustvety 

Also Makers of America's fmesi Hearing Aids

CHICAGO 3 9 . ILLINOISRADIO C OZENITH



Curtain Calls (Bepnfl on page 96)

RAYON CURTAINS are weaker 
when wet so squeeze gently in 
lukewarm water, mild suds. Rinse 
twice. Iron should be set at *‘Ruyon”

Ti‘7.
1 ■,

• %r

5°ap

^A«tS ’

I:!':

EMBROintlltt-;!) RUFFLE should be 
ironed right side down on tiirkish 
towel to make embroidery stand out

fHome-Planned” for the way 
you want to live ...

> -□uOiX>Cs]cgCPCfLl >• ■

by WIDE RUFFLED Cl'BTAINS are 
easily ironed on the ironer. 
Iron riidlc first over shoe 
end. Then do body of curtain

•

'HEYWOOD-

iWAKEFIELD I y

here’s a fresh grace about 
Heywood-Wakefield Modern that 

takes a friendly interest in your 
home—and in making guests feel at 
home! In sunny “Wheat” or mellow 
“Champagne” finish it will take a 
pleasant part in your decorating 
schemes. And its exclusive “Home- 
Planned” designs are developed with 
the sensible idea of assuring contin* 
uing harmony throughout your home 
as you add living room, dining room 
and bedroom pieces to keep pace 
with changing needs. What's more, 
the Heywood-Wakefield emblem on 
every piece is positive assurance of 
fine materials and expert crafts- 
luanship.
Do see Heywood-Wakefield Modern 
at your favorite furniture or 
department store soon.

T 11 w
EST.I826

PERMANENT IMyP CURTAINS 
Dolt* will »tand oul if 
iruned fare down over turkiidi 
towel placed over iroucr roll

Inviting comfort and prac
tical usefulness make Hey- 
wood- Wakefield Modern 
first cAoicc for er>ery mom.

<1
.X'

.y

A PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 100
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^ WALLS and CEILINGS
(MjitScuC u^€jdi4

THE AMAZING SHEETROCK STORY

9

m
The Amazing Sheetrock Story is the story of new methods and improved 

materials that today are building better walls and ceilings in half the time. 

Rooms are completed in days instead of weeks because Sheetrock goes 

up fast, and takes any type of decoration almost immediately. Moreover, 

it builds for lasting, smooth beauty. Remember, too, Sheetrock wall- 

board is fireproof—it’s made of gypsum, the mineral that will not burn.behind any decoration a smooth, seamless surface

United States Gypsum

The Fireproof Gypsum Wallboard Chicago



Curtain Calls
(Bo|pn» on page 96)

NYLON LACE OR MARQ^flSETTE.
Woeh like rayon. Roll in
turkiah towel to remote

cxceaa moiatnre. Use
lowest setting on iron

your color scheme 

from a (jlOS//££Af* garden

FIBERCrLAS CURTAINS.
Wash like rayon, roll in
lowel. hang on window.
Do not iron. Fire-resistant

You'll find so many rolorful pallrrns wilh a myriad of 
juMl ri'iht sHii’mes for your rooms. Sw' wliat '(^anlen 

Club” conii)iiii'il wilh Louis XV stripe and a malcliinii solid
color (Jloshcen does for liie room above. This ^^lorious 

design is in The AiiuTican Home Magazine Seleclion,
a new Closheen gnuip idio.sen by American Home 

editors. Your 1‘avorile (iloslieen pattern will create 
an equally Imely scheme I'nr you. l\enu'ml>er—Closhcen 

is low CO.SI and guaranteed by thi^ VVaverly llond.
•KcA- Trudemurfi

Avoid team, uoe
cover for end of rod
when hanging curtains.
Store curtains un
ironed and unstari'hed.
smoothly folded

WAVERLY FABRICS

Wflvpriy Fubrii’s Division, F, Sdiunim'hcr St On., GO West 4f)lh St., Now York I fl, N. Y. 
J enclose 11)^, Pleiise s-pfid me llii* new Jitm/ilpt, '//cnirrtlnr's IricliK Willi FHlirics."
k Namp__

I Adilruss.
' City, .SlQlC.
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Stop Taking COLOR For Granted!
Turn fo Pittsburgh's system of COLOR 

DYNAMICS for fresh ideas that give 

new life to dull, drab rooms and greater 

pleasure, comfort and well-being for

the entire family.
• Stop taking color for granted! Discard 
old-fashioned or conventional ideas when • 
next you decorate your home. Let yourself 
go with color. Pittsburgh’s system of 
COLOR DYNAMICS offers you tfie oppor
tunity for fresh and modern arrangements— 
with assurance of artistically perfect and 
scientifically accurate results.

And the reward of your courage will be new 
life for tired-looking rooms and greater 
happiness, contentment and health for all 
the people in your home.

# Color Dynamics enables you to select bedroom decorations that perk up your spirits 
—Iiclp you wake up on the sunny side and start the day right in a cheerful frame of mind. 
(photo courtesy of orexel. furniture company)

CO.’CV ,
# By following the principles of Color Dynamics in exterior decoration, you can bring out 
the finest architectural features of your home as well as the most charming effects of its setting.

SCIENCE long has known that people are 
affected and influenced by the energy in

color. Some colors inspire and stimulate. 
Others soothe and relax. Still others cause 
depression, irritation and fatigue. That’s why 
it is important to know which colors are 
best for your rooms.
With Pittsburgh COLOR DYNAMICS you 
can choose exactly the right combinations for 
every room in your home — in keeping with 
its use and exposure to light and sun.
And when you use Pittsburgh Paints you 
make these new color arrangements look 
better longer! Oil-base WALLHIDE covers 
most any surface thoroughly with one coat. 
FLORHIDE is a durable enamel finish for 
wood or cement floors. WATERSPAR Var
nishes and Enamels are perfect for wood
work, metal trim and furniture. Fume-resisting 
SUN-PROOF House Paints retain their 
gleaming brightness longer than ever before.
When next you decorate, discover for your
self how much the right color arrangements 
and finest quality paints mean to your home. 
Paint right with COLOR DYNAMICS—paint 
best with Pittsburgh Paints.

Street____

City.

■ , County. 
ru______

State.

s COMPANY
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House Fi\iu’ Is FhronieI
(Bririna on pago 34)

"What heavenly relief not to drag 
from one hotel to another e%’eiy few 
days, now that we have our omi 
home. Even if our friends did think 
we were cra^y, this kind of insanity 
was fun.

We moved into our garage house, 
camping in one room, and started to 
work furiously. We sat down to count 
oui blessings and figure material 
costs by the p)enny. The place did look 
awful, but the lack of paint was de
ceiving. It was soundly built—not 
only that, but the two bedrooms were 
generously suted and the bathroom 
fixtures were of good quality.

There was a wash sink, gas plates, 
and a hot-w’ater heater in the garage. 
It would be easy to build the kitchen

around them. With a big sigh of rc-| 
lief, we wrote down “no plumbin>:| 

EXPENSES." IThe porch was closed in to make| 
another room, with a part of it do 
off into a dressing room. We got 
carpenter to build in two big chests 
v\ith dressing table between and put 
big hanging spaces on the op^site 
wall to solve the closet problem.

Then from sketches we had drawm, 
carpenters started paneling the t^^ 
car garage and building in the kitchen.

Wide open spaces are all right, 
but Wayne is from Pennsylvania and 
I’m from Mississippi, so we counted 
the wonderful tree in front of our 
garage house a big blessing and had a 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE IO5
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Leaning on a spade ia good exercise; it also means camellias 
in the yard. Our house ie painted greeny window boxes yellow

Jr- Xi-
Ons-ond-only Saf«ry-Bottom bathtub... another reason why Briggs Beautywarc is best!

Here’s how to make one bathroom do the work of two! 
Put in one of those much-talked-about Briggs vanity 
lavatories in the same soft green as the other ^

iportant Briggs Beautywarc plumbing fixtures. It's the only /
re way to get “big bath" quality in a limited 
ace! For Briggs Beautywarc is styled ' 
mg the newest space-saving lines. Every 
turc is siainproof... fittings are tamish- 
oof chromium-plated ... for easier cleaning 
'w, permanent beauty for years to come.
•/ they cost no more than ordinary fixtures! 
t them for yourself in all the dreamy new 
lors at your local plumbing dealer's. And 
* more big-idcas-on-a-littlc-budgct send for 
s free Briggs Beautywarc booklet. Briggs 
fg.Co., 3009-f Miller Ave., Detroit 11, Mich.

XR E S
ftwG

f E

Our patio is nestled between houne, garage, and breczeway. 
Bar stools we bought unpainted, then stained and lacqueredIM*. MAMA MAMwrAOTUitMA 4^.
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turn day into iiiglil...

. . . thafs the magic of these Columbia 
room-darkening shades

FUN AND FUNCTION AL> TOO. Would you ever guess 
such a gay shade could keep a room in sleep-inviting 
darkness? It’s a Columbia room-darkening print
begiiiling enough to moke small fry enjoy nap time.

□ys.C U RT A 1 B S • LACE

60 AHEAD, SLEEP LATE! Columbia's room-darkening 
shades solve that east window problem. Choose daz
zling white, as so many smart decorators select for 
bedrooms where looks and practicality must combine.

Snowy white shades to darken a room? Just see for yourself! 

Columbia's special shades in white or pale tones combine room- 

darkening talent with a decorative quality that makes them an 

integral part of your color scheme. Perfect to keep youngsters 

asleep past the crack of dawn . . . for nightworkers, for sickrooms, 

daily nappers ... to dim your room for daytime television.

The cost? Pleasingly lower than you’d expect! In our REGAL 

grade, for instance, only about $3.00 for the average size. Ask 

to see these “darkeners” today—and dozens of other Coliimbia 

styles and colors including our popular Printed Shades. They’re 

sold only through Columbia Authorized Dealers; the leading de

partment and furniture stores and shade shops. The Columbia 

Mills, Inc., 428 South Warren St., Syracuse 2, New York.

TOO MUCH SUN YOUR TROUBLE? Cut the glare, keep 
your colors from fading and make your living room, 
dining room, den, or any over-sunny room, feel degrees 
cooler. Columbia’s room-darkening shades do the tricki



You’ve waited long enough 
for that new carpet!

Now let your Blgelotv dealer show you 
whatyou^ve been missing!

♦xssKzr*
BIGELOW

A whole wide world of cHoiee is vours at your Bipelow 
dealer's. Elegant traditinnal motifs. Gay yoimg modern de
signs. Rich-looking sculptured effects. Solid shades in exqui
site textures! Pick y<iur Bigelow from a whole garden-full of 
colors ... and colors that never grew! Today —hare the Jun 
of finding your favorite Bigelow Carjtet!
Above; A wonderfully adaptable small-pattern carpet, Big
elow’s Fervak 9424. Around $7.50 u sq. yd.*

Prices to please your busbaod t Before he says, “Yes, we need 
a new carpet, but..just tell him thi.s ... you have a wide 
choice of Bigelow beauties in every price range. Vi hatever 
you pay... fnmi $5.95 a sq. yd* to a luxury-loving $18.95, you 
can't find finer valuel Today —t omiHtre uil/t other carpets! 
Left: The essence of luxury umlerfoot — Bigelow's deep, 
pillow-si>ft Sonata 2103-3545. AI>out $18.95 a sq. yd.*

For name of your local Bigelow dealer, call Western Union 
by number. Ask for operator 25.

A beautiful future that’s woven riitht in! Those 
famous Bigelow good looks begin on the sheep’s 
back, with top-quality irajMtrted wimiIs. They’re care
fully blended for richness and yrar-after-year wear 
...carefully treated to retain their natural .spring
iness. Today —let your Bigelow dealer shoic you what 
a wonderful buy you gel with a Bigelow Car [yet!

Right! Bigelow’s Ghmtwist 94040. Permaset for 
long-lasting beauty. About $10.95 a sq. yd.*

*Stigiuly higher in the West

Bigelow
Rugs and Carpets

Beauty you can ... 
quality you can trust 

.since 1825



forIliiuNC Fi\in’ Is Chninic (Itrginri on pagr 31) lifetime
beauty
and
economy!

carpet would mildew on the concrete. 
Finally in desperation I said, “Look, 
will you please put the carpet down. 
I'll pay you the minute the work is 
finished and be entirely responsible.”

I didn’t guess wrong there, for 
when the place was built, a deep 
foundation of cinders and gravel was 
used and the floor had evidently had 
ample time to settle.

The fireplace was a midnight in
spiration. A Texas northern struck, 
and we had friends coming for the 
Texas-OU football game, and I did 
not want a gas stove in the living 
room. Wayne was adamant. He just 
doesn't like to get messy, but the 
thought of mixing mortar didn’t 
bother me a w’hit. So I carted in the 
brick left from the front window box 
and started to work. Some had a very 
nice design, so I saved those for the 
hearth and upper sides.

Latest addition is a porch that 
really cost very little. One side wall 
was made out of the old garage doors, 
and the front section is screened. It 
was pressed into service as a bed
room New Year's day when we had 
three couples for the game in the 
Cotton Bowl. The house sort of 
bulged with people and fun. Wa>me 
took over the kitchen to fix his 
favorite hearty brunch. His hash- 
brown potatoes topped with chopped 
fresh onions made a big hit.

House fixin' is chronic with us now. 
We’re alw'ays dreaming up other things 
to do since we've discovered how 
much fun we can have making things 
in the shop and dabbling in paint. 
There is never a dull moment at our 
house, and I had to laugh when one 
of our neighbors told Wayne we were 
a disrupting influence—he says that 
every day when he comes home, his 
w'ife says to him, “John, just look 
what the Johnsons have done!”

window built out under its shel- 
•ring branches.
The kitchen, built around the 

ivrious plumbing, is paneled, too, 
ilh a snack bar to the front. We 
ave a paneled door which raises 
ack into the kitchen and which can 
c lowered to close off the kitchen 
itirely—in case we ever want to be 
lira formal.
While this work was being done, 

e painted far into the night. Wayne 
.'ears I painted so fast that he found 
is outline on the wall one morning 
here I had “painted him in.” I can 
lugh about it now, but. once when 
c were grogg>* with fatigue, he 
pped a whole bucket of paint down 
n me. There was quiet for several 
ays. Those were the days when I 
as a different color every day and a 
ub-down with turpentine was a must 
ver>’ night.
The more we did, the more we got 

jspired. When I got colorful cur- 
)ins of inexpensive cotton made and 
ung, it really looked like home. My 
keptical friends began to confess— 
nd formed a cheering section to 
atch the fun.
We added the brec2eway and a 

iragc. and. since Wa>me had dis- 
overed how much fun it was to make 
hings, we put a workshop in the 
lack. That’s where the bar for the 
utio was made, and the little wheel- 
•irrows are filled with plants. The 
<itio itself didn't cost a cent—^it was 
be old driveway.

I'm still head painter in the family 
-after my wide experience with the 
vails. I put designs on the kitchen 
uphitards, the window boxes, the 
vlifc'lharrows—began to feel quite 
t home with brush and paint.
I had an awful time persuading 

inybody to carpet the living room. 
iVorkmen shook their heads—said

py

PERMA-STONFI ft»9. U. S. Pol. Off. I
* for Beauty • Permanence • Strength *.. .

For old or new homes,.it*s a wonderful investment . . . 
ultra-modern Pcrma-Slone, capturing the charm and 
character of natural stone, and truly economical in so 
many ways. Modernize with value-giving Perma-Stone 

mjoy its permanent beauty and freedom from upkeep 
winter-summer insulating comfort andexpense, its

worth-while reduction of fuel hills. Smartly modem
Perma-Stonc exteriors are weather-tight, fire-safe an«l 
vermin-proof. Your local Perma-Stone dealer offers 
expert suggestions and free estimates. Mail the coupon.

Genuine Permd-Stone is prepared 
ar>d cast by hand moulds over 
wolls of any kind. In colon ond 
textures like native stone. Wide 
choice of beautiful treotments.

Perma-Stone Co., Desk A-9, 719 C. Hudson St. Columbus T1, Ohio 

Send free Perma-Sione literature and name of your local deoler.

Nome

Street.
Wtf love to gather round the patio bar built at bark of 

Wayne dcMi^ed sheet-metal hood which 1 painted SioteCity.(taragr.
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lunch hour,” Mrs. Calro-w explained, 
“after a quick tour of the inside, tak
ing careful note of hardwood floors, 
weatherstripping, plaster walls, and 
full basement with its automatic 
forced-air gas-heating plant and water 
heater. Three weeks later we moved 
in. Our only possessions were a new 
box spring and handsome gas range 
and refrigerator. Meals were eaten 
on Bob’s drafting table by the light 
of two borrowed lamps. After that, 
the real fun began. My architect hus
band wouldn't be satisfied with any
thing but a super-duper example of 
modem kitchen decor, a natural re
action since he’s the Kitchen Plan
ning Director for a local utility com
pany. In an area measuring 8' x ii' 
3" there is now contained 92 cubic 
feet of cabinet space, all within arm s 
reach. In addition there's 38 square 
feet of working-counter area along 
with a combination planning desk and 
breakfast bar that seats three people,”

The original upper cabinets were 
cut in half and aligned in a con
tinuous fashion, a feat resulting in 
twice the amount of storage space at 
a sensible, convenient height. The 
space between ceiling and cabinets 
was furred down and faced with Ma
sonite. This surface, ceiling, and wall 
adjacent to the living room were then 
painted a forest green. Other walls 
were given a lime-green finish; the 
gray exteriors and coral linings of the 
cabinets offered contrast. Aluminum 
chairs, four in number, were pvt- 
chased and serve at either breakfust 
bar or bridge table.

“With our expert guidance one 
common pitfall of many kitchens was 
avoided,” continued Mrs. Calrow, “the 
refrigerator was not placed next to 
the range, forcing the former to work 
overtime, but the two were separated 
by a 21” base cabinet now acting as 
food preparation center. Below the 
counter I store all my staples and 
equipment necessary for baking.

“After getting tired of jumping out 
of bed to answer the telephone at all 
hours of the night, we insUllcd one 
that can be unplugged from its jack 
and connected in the bedroom. While 
Bob was hard at work in the kitchen. 
I tackled the draperies. We needed 
so much yardage for the large areas 
of glass that I decided to make all 
draperies of feed-bag material. Be
sides being most inexpensive, it is 
light beige in color and won’t fade. 
It’s also heavy enough to be used 
wthout linings. On cold days we keep 
the draperies drawn, but, when the 
sun shines, back they go to take ad- 
vantage of the solar beating prin
ciple, an important feature of the 
house. Because the house is prcfperly 
oriented, harnessing the suns cays 
has cut our healing costs appreciably.

In order to give a sense of open
ness to the interiors, all woodwork 
has been painted to match the walls 
and furniture kept light in scale. 
Walls of living room are dove gray, a 
tone that displays nearly every other 
color to advantage. Striking color ac
cents are two modem chairs with

PLEASE TURN TO 10?

f f

I
yJ!:-

/■-ra
V’

'llI

Hi

BreakTuHl for Imo with all convenience# ri|;ht
at one'# finx*‘rlip«. Free-form counter and #hclf eliniinule
sharp rornerx. make ideal work area for houxewife

Cabinets rut in two bring shelves down to comfortable 
reaching level, help prevent home accidents. Handy 
metal shelves on door backs keep small objects in order

General ^iew of owner-designed kitchen. Door was 
removed on living-room side* makes runversation possible 
belween these two rooms during meal preparation
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OakThe Atomic Bomb Plant,
Ridge. Tmn., is among the many 
world-famous. Barrett-roofed 
industrial and public buildings.pajse 50)

0
0

InHirrrt iifchlin;;, Whind opaqui* gla'•^ in soffit abovp, und 

adjacent window niake^ the dininfr corner a pleasant, 
relaxing place vhen the Calrow» are not entertaining gue>il!<

Rungedength ventilator 

eliminate!* odor<<, grea»o 
laden vapors and helps 
keep walls, ceiling, and 
fixtures clean and bright

"We figured il this way. If Barrett materials are good 
enough for ihe Atomic Bomb Plant, Barrett certainly ought to 
know how to make a roof for our house. That’s why 
chose Barrett...and, believe me, it’s a nice comfortable 
feeling to have a Barrett* roof over your head.

husky... storm-tested

H
we\

!5
Barrett* asphalt shingles are

■cathcr-machiiies.” Saluratt^d through and(•urbuge container with 
pop-up lop conveniently 

placed on

rtin special
through and coated with life-lengthening, waterproofing 
asphalt.. .then armor-coated with wear-resisting, 6re-resisting, 
mineral granules, they last and last and last. And stay 
good-looking, loo.

See their bright attractive colors and 
color blends in our new Shingle Style 
Guide. Mail the coupon today.

!>ink cabinet door

AMERICAN HOME STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM
Please allow two weeks for handling end moiling

The Home Study Plans include orchitact's scole plans, elevations and 

specifications and reprint editoriol coverage of each house.
50e

details, outline 
Price per Home Study Plan

Pleas# send me the American Home Study Plan for: THE BARRETT DIVISION
ALLIED CHEMICAL « DYE CORPORATION 
40 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

36rti St. * Grey's Ferry Ava. 
Fhiledelphte 40, Fe.

FREE to Home-owners East of the Rockies

r. . □
. - □

n 3. May 1949 

□ 4. June 1949
1. March 1949

2. April 1949 . l327EneSt. i
Eirminohetn E, Ale. J20S W.Wecker Drive 

aicege 6,111.
Nome

□ Shingle Style Guide. Helps select the right 
shingle tor the job.Street Address

O Rocli Wool Insulation Booklet.

A’am e-----------------------------------------
Address. —

AH-6-49I
Print nome orxl oddress in coupon, which will be used os Tabel for moiling plan. Cut out order 
form, check plans desired, and send with M.O. or personal check (please do not send stamps) to:

American Home, Deportment HSP, S5 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.
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f^emthingVou Expect

UDDER Home Study Plan m afifl!(Begins on page oO) WATT'S -'T..'g,
^Aimts 1>

I'lK

Wont pool, rub 
or woih off. 

Went turn 
yollew.

bright-red webbing and a flax rug in 
mottled gray, white, and turquoise.

Mrs. Calrow calls attention to 
other examples of her husband s in
genuity. “For instance, one day Bob 
noticed some workmen mixing plaster 
on a section of flush door. Finding 
an old piece of pressed wood to take 
its place, he obtained the section and 
sanded it down. Xow finished in 
prima-vera plastic, one that’s bum 
and stainproof, and mounted on 
sturdy legs, it ser\’es as a handsome 
coffee table. Then. too. many p>eople 
inquire about our andirons but they 
are actually sections of railroad track. 
My talented husband has saved us 
lots of money—all water colors on 
our walls are original Calrows!

Two bedrooms form one wing of 
the house and are isolated for quiet. 
Each is equipped with plenty of closet 
space. The master room has been 
decorated in restful chocolate brown, 
beige, and yellow. Later the owners 
plan to build a headboard for the 
bed with bookshelves above, a unit 
that will be attached to the two 
flanking chests and unified by a coat 
of browm lacquer. There'll be a dress
ing table, too, along the north wall 
with plenty of built-in storage space 
on either side for shoes.

The other room, a bit smaller, has 
been fitted as guest room or den and 
has a free-form counter running 
around two walls. When the war- 
surplus bunks and mattresses were 
bought for a pittance, the Calrows 
were sure that no guest would be 
eager to overstay. On the contrary, 
the beds proved most comfortable, 
and now the industrious housewife 
is making spreads to match the hand- 
stenciled draperies. “Yes,” she laugh
ingly remarked, “you've guessed it— 
feed-bags again!

The Calrows have found theirs an 
economical house to maintain. Be
cause gas is used throughout—for 
refrigerator, range, furnace, water 
heater, and clothes dryer—they are 
eligible for a lower rate. Since this is 
the cheapest type of fuel in their 
area, bills hax’e been exceedingly low. 
Naturally their greatest pride is the 
kitchen since it bears a definite Cal
row stamp. Drudgery is unknown 
here because an automatic dishwasher 
does its job in a jiffy without fuss 
or bother, a “sweep-in” in the floor 
receives the daily accumulation of 
dust, dirt, and wastepaper, and a 
range-length ventilator directly over 
the range captures and expels hot 
grease-laden food vapors before they 
can spread, cool, and condense on 
walls, ceilings, or fixtures. Mrs. Cal
row finds that this unit does its job 
so efficiently that the door between 
kitchen *and living room has been 
permanently taken down. Now she 
can chat with guests while preparing 
a meal, certain that no one will be dis
turbed by impleasant cooking odors.

America s Finest Gas Range

Hu
Bringing To You 
These (ulnsive

in S-ual. Cant 
Frti^ht Prtpoid

WATTSdcLuxeOUTSIDE Snow-White Ptint 
of proven quality unutually low price. Formula 
ccntaini lead, sine, titanium pigment!. oilt. 
dryert, mineral apiritt and a MlLDBW PREVENTIVE. Said only on MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE. Won’t i>eel. rub off. wash off 
or turn yellow. Watts Outiide White ffowi on 
satin-tmooth. covert w^, bruahea fre^. Coven 
wood, platter, brick, concrete or cinder block.

Try aample — SOc, post paid. 
If yourdealer cannot tuptdyyou 
order direct froto nearest omce.

. JEWELS OE«K

PEREORMAiE . WATTS PAINT CO.
I|16 Woodlond Avt.. ToladeX. O. 
llOanaaveoriSt.Naw York, N, Y. 
1430 N. Paartoom, ChicoM 
3007 Kiriunon St.

iK I. III.
«. La.t9

. "Simmtr'Speed' 
1 V Burners

"Staggered'
'y I Cooking Top

L

EASY! No 
skill required. 

Handles like 

puny ...hardens 

into wood.

RESET
LOOSE

HINGES

See your local ROPER Retailer. 
Ask him about the splendid se
lection of new ROPERS. These 
fine gas ranges are built for use 
with all gases including Lique
fied Petroleum (bottled) gas.

m
\w. Large "i-in-t” Oven 

in/ra-Red ”Glo” Broiler

’Jnsta-Matic" Clock Control

with

I 4
Write for Free Folder A.H.

CEO. D. ROPER CORPORITIOH • . ROCKFORD, ILEIROIS
A C(UU;3U F>»« riuia

miWrite for infor
mation on what 
steps an Inventor 
•tliould take to 
teoure a Patent. 

Patrick D. Btavtn. 903 Calumbiaa Bid!.. Wash., D. C.
PATENTS

m CANS
Ot TgHS 'X

WON’T CHir OS CSACK

Fleas Don'ft<

IIOIV-A Real Fireplace Bother Me 
I’m Ousfed with

y/n
ttnsem

i PULVEX DDT 1 y

Opening ond cleaiag . 
window! if easy with 
Invixie (Grand Rapids 
Invixible Sash Balance) > 
on the job. Completely con
cealed in the saah itaeli. 
this ingeaioua device works 
smoothly, quietly, efficient
ly. No cables, tapes or ex
posed tubes. Ideal lor 
double-hung windows of 
every type. They’ll give 
lifetime service in any 
climate - sovings on instal
lations more than pay their 
cost.
**Always at your service 

— Never in your sight

31IPiircdlciiir® aiTCBALANCE 
CONCEALED 

IN SASH

... KILLS FLEAS 
.. KFfPS 'EM OFF

r 0/£: a ^'eme

FALSE TEETHKLUTCH holds them lig:hter
KLl'TCU forms a comfort niohlun; holds clenlit 
platai M much firmer ami anugaer that one ran eai 
and talk alih greater eomfnrl and arrurll)': In man]’ 
caiei almost ai well ta with natural teeth. Kluii’li leeteni the constant fear of a dropring. rviklng. 
cliaflng Plate, sr.r and Sdo at ilrugKfxis. ... If 
ynur druggist hasn’t it. dan't watte itianey on sub- 
atitutaa, but send ui lOe ami we will mail you a 
generuua trial hug. IS 1. 1'. l«r.
KLUTCH CO., Bex 4959-F, ELMIRA, N. Y.

Foot Relief»>
The Firedeire ’ Colonioi"

A prefabricated fireplace, complete 
from hearth to mantel. Inatall your
self in 2 hours or less. No extra 
masonry, no damage to walla or floor. 
Fits any chimney, bums any fuel. 
Wide choice of styles. Also Ftreplsce- 
Fumace Combination units for psr- 
lor stove replacement. With doors 
removed, they are open fireplaces 
too. Heat up to 7 rooms on 1 to 2 
floors. Add beauty and value to your 
home. Priced as low as $89.50.

Writ* today for datolfs 
ANDERSON STOVE COMPANY

Dapt. FA, Anderson. Ind.

CONSULT YOUR ARCHITECT 
BUILDER OR DEALER

Instant-Acting, (kishioning Foot Plaster
To instantly relieve pain
ful coma, sore toes, col- 
louaea. buniooa, tender 
spotB, buminiton bottom 
of fect^uae Dr. Scholl's 
Kurotex. You cut Lhia 
moothinc,cushioning, fleoh 
color. Buperior 
moleekin to
any size or / 
shape. At ||
Drug, Shoe, ■
Dept, sad 10(S 1 
BtCKWO.

I IT
for complotsly llluifrafad 
contumar folder —C-7S»TC^tetc 1^/

•H

Quality Leaders In Sash Hardware 
for aver 50 Tears

GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS 3. MICHIGAN DrSchoHs KUROTEX
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World
(Brgiitit on page 31)

use of partitions, brick, concrete, or 
even stud, that are structurally sepa
rated from one another.

There are many kinds of acoustical 
plaster fiberiaoard and other sound
absorbing materials on the market; 
some are excellent, others almost 
worthless. Get an expert’s advice be
fore making your choice. Acoustical

THANKS TO DELCO-HEAT plaster is a porous material, literallyfilled with tiny pores, too small to be 
This is the home of Mr. M Ruby, | the naked eve. When a
Overland Park. Kansas. And here s > , ... ... •. j uwhat Mr. Ruby says about his ; sound wave hits this surface, it dashes
Delco-Heat Oil-fired Conditionair: ; into the holes like breakers into the
“It’s the most comfortable and de- craggy rocks at the seashore. The
r^ndablc heat we’p ever had. Al- ^ js ^ tumbling about and
though we ve tried other heating. . j • . l * tv .i.- itherms no comparison to the com- converted into heat. Don t think 
fort we now have. And we’re getting for a moment that this heat can be
real fuel economy with Delco-Heat, used to warm up a room; it would
‘°Like Mr. Ruby, thousands have ^bout e.Mo.ooo loudspeaker
found that Gener^ Motors has the going at full blast to create enough

know-how” to build the and energy to light a single iCHD-watt
bulb. In other words, most speaking
isn’t even hot air—just lukewarm gas!

In order to reduce the resonance
time of sound waves in a room—

Drlco~Heai Conditionair toUk the ex- \ those waves that bounce to and fro
thtsive "Rotopouier" unit—an auto- r - reilins finnr and w.ills__thf-malic oil-fiT^warm air furnace UuU celling, noor, ana waus tne

heals, cleans and \ room must possess proper shape and 
humidifies Ike atrtn ; gj^e. Too much resonance causes 

* your home. For oil, , ...gas or coal-fired au- sound to linger and build up, one
lomalic heat —see overlapping the other. Bathroom ten-
Weat^^Dealer.* Or are familiar with this peculiarity
u-riie— of sound waves. In the morning when

KANSAN FINDS NEW 
COMFORT AND ECONOMY

factory-trained Delco-Heat dealers 
have the “know-how” to install it 
rig/ii. The Gate City Petroleum Co., 
Kansas City, Mo., made the Ruby’s 
installation.

you yodel like Tibbett. remember that 
it’s the room that’s singing, not you. 
Rooms shaped like perfect cubes with 

I floor, ceiling and walls of equal di- 
; mensions will produce resonances 

that sound harsh to the human ear. 
Rectangular rooms whose dimensions 
form ratios of 1:2:3 and 2:3:4 (or 
other ratios of small, whole num-

Delco Appliance Division, General 
Motors Corp., Rochester 1. N. Y.

7T7fiI . . . even Dolly's dainlies demand hot water. 
For in atfairs of the family ALL share in count
less occasions when quantities of hot water are 
needed.

HKATMASTlili® families have no hot water 
worries, for they can count on an abundant sup
ply — dependably, economically and auloinati- 
rully (no ligliling —no wailing —no walclting).

A simple control keeps the water at the lem- 
peralurc you want It and thick, heat-retaining 
insulation holds water hot for long hours when 
the tiLATMASTLit is not in use—without fuel cosL 
And of course you get die new magnesium Ano
dic protection, which resists rust and corrosion 
and makes your water heater last longer.

HLATMASTER Automatic Water Healers come 
in sizes and models to meet your needs—both 
round and table-lop-using electricity, gas, or 
LF (bottled) gas. Then, too. you get the C-E 
lU-year Protection Plan, that is backed fay one 
of the largest manufacturers of steam generating 
and fuel burning equipment in the world.

Sec your .Master Plumber —C-E Dealer today. 
.\(*k him for “Hot Water is a Family Afiair’’. 
which shows you how to save money. Or write 
us direct for your copy .. . free.

bers) are also more likely to have 
peculiar resonances. The most pleas
ing sounds in small houses are those 
that reverberate about one second. 
This produces neither a “dead" effect 

‘‘ringing’’ effect but rather

Are you ted up with that clammy, 
bone-penetratinc dampness in your 
basement or (jJayroom? Tired of wet 
walls, dripping pipes, warped furni- 

mold and mildew on clothes,ture,
fabrics, lugsoe^f Here's good news I

The new hw-eosf NIAGARA nor a

SAHARA de HUMIDIFIER Common pitfalls that produce undesirable resonances are alcoves andlowers humidity, removes mois
ture—SB much as 9Vi quarts regularly spaced beams in the ceiling, 
in 24 hours from room regis- , , , ■ r j
tcfing 85% humidity. Operates , A Suitable Selection of rugs. dra-
with ease of your refrigerator.
Rich 2-tone mahogany-finish 
cabinet. Solve your basement 
or playroom damimess. Safe
guard your family’s health.
Send for free folder, includ
ing Laboratory reports.

pieries. and furniture will provide 
“damping characteristics" and cut 
down unwanted reverberation. For 
example, a 20 x 14-foot room with a 
nine-foot ceiling, a 12 x 18-foot rug 
over a half-inch pad. :oo square feet 
of heavy window draperies and two 
or three pieces of fabric-covered fur
niture will provide what acoustical 
engineers call “the optimum con
dition of reverberation.” If the floor 
is less than half carpeted, it is gen
erally advisable to use an absorptive 
material in the ceiling such as half
inch fiber board or acoustical plaster. 
In the kitchen, dining room or hall
ways, use of hard plaster or other 
highly reflective surfaces often re
sults in excess reverberation. You’ll 
find such rooms not only noisy but

NIAGARA
INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION

20 VESEY ST., D«pL A. NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

(•r ywAhoim 
•ri cabin

5
YOU YOURSELF CAN INSTAU IT

V«».Picker PriUbcieilid

•U pull >M<iT
«*• laalallabon. ■ NmcU bo fiouodiboB OATt Vudmr-
'•rititi lad FKA ipptond. 4 

• Asv lull Ib lay Eoom. ^Iii ISin btiol. ■ KiUthi 
cort. iBiBidlib dibvwy.

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER

i % Water Heater, Ranga Boiler & Soil Pip* Dept.Iglalali
(OMBUSTioN Engineering-Superheater, INC.

P. O. Rex 1729, Chattanooga 1, Tennessee

WRITE FOB FREE BOOKLET 
Vwi-Psiliir Cerp, m Weil Adems St., OiUaei 5
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Warms ALL the Room 
& Adjoining Rooms

(BrginH on pag;*' 31)
• S t lEI' 3r V*I. ^

also conveyors of sound to Other 
rooms. If hall floors and stairways are 
75% carpeted and windows draped, 
it is usually unnecessary' to use ad
ditional absorptive material. Don’t 
overlook dining rooms and breakfast 
nooks, especially if floors and ceilings 
are of a hard surface. An absorptive 
tile or felt in the ceiling, covered with 
perforated and washable membrane, 
is a most satisfactory manner by 
which the clatter of dishes and loud 
conversation may be reduced. Tele
phones should be given special at
tention since they are often located 
in reverberant hallways. The echoes 
set up impose an extra burden on 
both speaker and listener. Ceilings 
and walls of such areas should be 
treated with absorptive material.

Insulating a bathroom is difficult 
but very important. Select your fix
tures with care, alwav’s with an ear 
for quiet water flow. Water and drain 
pipes should be large enough to allow 
relatively low speeds of water in order 
to prevent turbulence. Noisy pipes 
should be wrapped with a fibrous 
blanket covered on both sides with 
heavy tough paper. Pipes should be 
insulated from the rigid frame of the 
building by means of flexible felt.

Summing up, here arc eight steps 
to insure quiet in your home: 
t. In choosing your site, noise should 
be regarded as a prime factor. Some
times it is necessary to compromise 
between proximity to transportation 
and freedom from excessive noises.
2. If the site is more or less noisy, 
have a noise survey made with a 
standard sound-level meter, some
times called noise meter, which is part 
of the regular equipment of every’ 
acoustical engineer.
3. From data obtained, it is possible 
to determine the amount of insula
tion required. Sound insulation can 
be greatly facilitated by proper 
arrangement of rooms, corridors, 
doors, windows, etc.
4. Avoid room shapes that produce 
acoustical defects.
5. Control inside noises by isolating 
all types of machinery or equipment 
noises. Likewise transmission of 
sound through corridors, walls, ceil
ings, etc., should be controlled by 
proper construction.
6. Type, amount, and distribution of 
absorptive materials are matters for 
careful consideration. Besides the 
absorptive character of a material, it 
is advisable to consider such factors 
as strength, decorative qualities, 
maintenance, sanitation, ease of ap
plication, and fire hazard.
7. See that your acoustical material 
is properly applied. Defects should be | 
corrected right then and there.
8. Always maintain your acoustical ' 
material at highest level. Only certain 
ones can be painted or lacquered 
and some will not stand washing.

^ Circulates Heat
Build a modern Heatilator Fire

place in your new home and enjoy 
all the beauty of the traditional 
open hearth plus the heating effi
ciency of circulated warm air. The 
HeatilatorFirepIace actuallydraws 
the cool air from the room, heats 
it, and returns it to far comers, 
even into adjoining rooms. It 
saves the waste of furnace fires on 
cool spring and fall days. Solves 
the difficult problem of heating 
basement rooms. Makes camps 
livable weeks longer.

Adds Little to Cost
Th« Heatilator unit ia a acientifically 

dcsigAd Steel form around which ma
sonry for any style mantel is easily 
built. Assures correct construction. 
Eliminates common faults that cause 
siDotcinB- Saves labor and materials, 
adding tittle, if any, to the cost of the 
fireplace. Proved for 22 years in homes 
and camps all over America. Accept no 
Bubstitut
on the dome or damper 
handle. SoVcf by buifef- 

materia/ dea/ers 
everywhere. Wr/re 
/or illu*tt»tei3 folder.
HEATILATOR, INC.
124 E. Brighton Ave.

Syracuse 5, N. Y.

Rid your kitchen of disagreeable odor.s and had air before they permeate 
your home. Imstall a Iwautiful new Acropel Kitchen Fan ... only 9^.73, 
plus small installation charge. Keeps kitchens fresh as a daLsy . . . saves 
its cost many limes over in lower decorating bills. See your electrical or 
home supply dealer or write American Blower, Detroit 35, Mich., or 
Canadian Sirocco Co., Ltd., Wind.sor, Ont., for FREE booklet.

Piv,*inil o4 AuiSlf R.MIIATOS
look for the name Heatilator

COIIPOItATION

c51mc<x«^ 40saa« AMEIICAN-STANOARD • AMERICAN BLOWER 

CHURCK SCATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANCC BOILER • ROSS HEATER - TONAWANOA IRON

\'fA"SVROH(o' 
CH£WiN6 FOOD!

MYERS
water

systems

HEATIUfOR Fireplace

Keep Brushes like New

Finishing touch for a livable home
You can get by without running wnter 
in your home — but rejil living demunds 
the countless conveniences of water on 
tap. Fortunately, a Myers Water System 
puts city water service at your command 
. . . regardless of where you're located 
. . . and even though your budget bo 
limited. Completely aulomatic, smooth 
running Ejecto and Plunger Types are 
available to meet every home-owner’s 
needs. And Myers written guarantee is 
your assurance of completely gamble- 

free satisfaction. Mail 
coupon for free book.

C/ MHc/iy-hard MILK-HONE DOC mSCUIT 
gives a dog the chewing oxcreiHO that 
helps keep teeth clean ... make gums 
firm! And MILK-RONE DOC UI3CUIT 
combines the foods dogs like best-the 
nutrients they’re known to need! Raked 
for purity and easier dige.itibility ... 
eronovtical because it’s concentrated 
food. Small, medium 
and large size biscuits, jfi 
Feed it regularly! I
MIlX-fiONE DOC BISCUIT } 
conislnt nutrienb yeuf dot 
nssdt; Vlkaaiiiit A, Bi, B2, >
D, and E...Mast Maal...Fhh *
Liver on...Whole Wheat 
Flour...
Mineral!ASiH. f* uuaranteed by .

\^GeedHo«eel«epinEl ^

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

a*

K
f

Kilr-bqni:"H" Serial fjorto 
—(or ihallaw and 
deep wolls.

Sell-Oiliii« 
Worhing Hiodi 

for deep vrelli and 
bi|htr preisurtf.

At Aoint, Hardware, Pofrt.. and lOc Storos
'roMnt Caraata Ce.

P'
I National BIkcuU Co,, Pi*pt. C-S 
• Htt W. 15th St.. Now Yurk I], S. Y 
{ Send me FREE MILK-BO.NK DOQ niftCriT. 
I AImi B(K>klH: "How to Cire for iml Feed Your 
I nns.” (Plruxe print. Paite coupuo on penny 
I potlt'srd if you with.)

FREE
SAMm RAISE HAMSTERSTHE F. E. MYERS A BRO. CO. 

Dept. N*85, Ashland, Ohio 
Send free water lyttam booklet ond dealer's nomai

The new wonder snlmsU (rnm 
r.S)rla. Olirn celled Tiiy 

bean. Ih-llshlTiil pets, Et- 
eryune wants them, Ltbon- 
cnrlea need Lliuuiaiuli. Cloan, 

anywhere.
tnlemtlUR.

1 Name
Nome. ridnrleM,

1'mtltsble 
Send name and addreai (or bis 
Tree pieiure book.

OULF HAMSTERY 
IS04 Bull St.

Batae
and

I
I Address
ITowa .Stole.
I CUy and Stale
I Tnia aSar aanO tn UnliaS Stataa onirCounty. Mobile. Ala.
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When summer comfort is the 

An Eagle-Picher Certified Insulation Job is the
^^er!

ril

1?T ' B*
‘ i

1st reason

Highest quality materials

Eagle*Picher Mineral Wool is one of 
the most efficient insuloting materials 
known, (t keeps your home up to JS% 
cooler then hot outdoorsi

Pnotoorapns courT65y Th® ihCfwin-WUNore Kesearen lod.

on't let early and ugly paint failures make an eyesore of 
your home. Actually all paints fail eventually. But paint 
failures can be classified as normal and abnormal. The noimal 

group includes chalking and checking and is a result of wear from 
the sun and rain along with any other other attacking agents that 
may be in the atmosphere. Chalking occurs after the initial gloss 
has worn off. It is the loosening of the pigment in a chalklike film 
that is easily rubbed off. Fading is usually related to the chalk- 

the film will hide the color somewhat and make it ap-

2nd reason

It’s complete insulation I

A Certified Job Is c complete insulo* 
tion job. It enables you to enjoy cool, 
refreshing femperatvres upstairs and 
down ... makes every room livable, 
comfortable, enjoyable!

Img, since
pear lighter. Certain bright colors actually fade by the action 
of the sun on the pigment. When worn thin, paint may develop 
small fissures in the surface, the beginning of checking. Apply a 
new film before the paint wears through and moisture gets in and 
starts complete disintegration by flaking, peeling, and crumbling. 
You can expect a good house paint to last four or five years, 
depending on local weather and atmospheric conditions.

The common types of abnormal paint failure arc; crawling, 
flaking, blistering, wTinkling, cracking, scaling, and alligatoring. 
These arc caused by any one or a combination of these causes; 
inferior paints, poor adhesion, moisture behind the paint film, 
or improper surface preparation and paint application. Poor 
adhesion can be due to incompatible paints or to surface con* 
ditions. Some paints will not wet the surface of prenous films of 
different compK>sition or a glossy texture. It will crawl, forming 
bubbles which eventually dry to a p>ock-marked finish. Some sur-

i-

3rd reason

It's installed efficiently

Eogle-Plcher contractors insulate your 
home In any season, quickly, thor- 
ooghly, oeaHy—uswolly from the out
side. Your household routine need not 
be disturbed I ■/IF

A-
iU.

14th reason

You get a certificate
i*\

The certificate you get is your ossur- 
once that insulation is installed every
where needed—in the top floor, ceiling, 
sidewalls, around windows. Thickness 
of insulotion, and quality of workman
ship, are factory-specif/ed.

Drawings by Lewicki

F ^ -I '
^ o o 

■ 0 r..

^ .i

Whrn paint doei«n't wrt the 
tiurfarn, it will rrawl like 
water on a waxed or glann 
Kurfaee and form drop^ which 
collapse and form ugly pock
marks as they dry

r .

S-
le' 'I -I

■ ?
O =

With o Certified Imulotion Job, you're sure of the bawafiu of com-
^ to 40% 
for a free

plete, permarsent insulotion—year 'round rninf jil 
fuel savings. Why not osic your Eogle-ftdter 
*Tlvifloloter" estiiTKite of the fuel sovings youTt gi

i it• k‘
o

/t ■■% • r<■ ■d
rr « The Eagie-Neher Company, Oept. AH-69, Cincinnati (1), Ohio

Geotlcmca: Without oblitftnoa roe, ptesse scud pmiculars sbouc *n Eajfie* 
Picher Cerhiied Insulauoa Job. (Ples&e check only oqc.>

□ For present home

EACIC

□ Studencs; Check for 
special infonnatioo 

O Pleaw send me iaformscion nbuut 
^lurm Wiadowsand Screens

□ For future home

Paint sloenn't bund well on 
pilch or hard grain of some 

woods, resulting in flaking on 
some boards. This may also 

be due to inferior paint

Q Plesse send me information 
on the Air Chanfet PICHER

AiMrtr
—J-4.

£1£!L1ary
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Kitchen Refuse 

\ Vanishes

(Begins on page 111)

faces, such as woods with a high pitch 
content, glossy vamish. or paint films, 
may wet all right but not hold well 
when the elements start to work. 
Sandpapering glossy surfaces and 
washing pitch-soaked areas with tur
pentine will usually provide good ad
hesion. Some pieces of wood just 
won't hold paint and should be re
placed when discovered.

Blistering in a small area may be 
from a plumbing or roof leak. If 
the condition is general, moisture is 
probably from within the house. 
Water vapor in the air can enter a 
wall and condense behind the paint 
film. Leaks should be traced to their 
source and repaired. A vapor-proof 
paint or finish on the inside surface of 
the wall will prevent the condensation.

Cold weather, too much oil, and 
a too-hea\-y coat of paint are causes 
of wrinkling and sagging. The critical 
temperature is 50 degrees.

Brittle paint films will crack be
cause they're not flexible enough to 
follow the normal expansion and con
traction of the surface on wliich 
they're applied. The cracks admit 
water which causes scaling. Brittle
ness may be due to inferior paint 
composition or the application of too 
many coats of paint to form a thick 
film. The only cure is the complete 
removal of the old paint and the ap

plication of a good quality product.
Alligatoring is due to the natural 

shrinkage of paint as it dries. It 
occurs when ihe previous coat of 
paint is too soft, the new coat is too 
hard, or over a surface to which the 
paint 'vrill not adhere properly. It may 
follow crawling or precede flaking. 
Cracks appear in an irregular inter
lacing pattern like an alligator's skin. 
The undercoat of paint is exposed be
tween islands of the last coat. To pre
vent this sort of failure, allow the 
undercoat to dry and harden thor
oughly, and apply the next coat of 
similar hardness and elasticity.

The oil and thinner of a new coat 
of paint may dissolve pitch in the 
wood, creosote, and certain dark oil 
stains which will bleed into the new 
film and stain it. To prevent such 
bleeding stains, treat the surface with 
a sealer before applying the paint. 
Aluminum paint wU usually seal cre
osote and oil stains. Shellac will seal 
resin or pitch in pine knots.

Tackiness or slow drying may be 
due to damp or cold weather, a too- 
hea\y coat of paint, inferior paint, or 
application before the previous coat 
is dr>*. Excessive and early chalking 
with a resulting short life for the job 
is usually caused by inferior paint.

To insure a long lasting and nice 
looking result, follow these rules:

riEASE TVRX TO PAGE II4

E MODERN ODORLESS WAY
No more trips to the gar
bage can —no more smelly
garbage accumulation to
attract unsanitary pests!

Simply remove control

1 cover and xcrape table
refuse into drain opening. 
Replace control cover and
turn handle to ON position.

Hotpoint

Disposall
Sends Garbage Problems 

Down the Drain
You turn on the cold water, 
which automatically starts the 
action. Table refuse is shred
ded and washed down drain.

2
NOW you can solve your garbage 

problems for good — the 
sanitary, Hotpoint way! Before 

table refuse can even become gar
bage, the new Hotpoint Electric 
Disposall't') shreds it to bits and 
wasnes it down the drain. You 
simply scrape waste into the drain 
—turn on the cold water—and 
your job's done! This efficient food- 
waste disposer is safe, odorless, 
self-cleaning. Thousands of home 
owners have proved its reliability 
in years of use. Let your Hotpoint 
dealer tell you how economically 
the Disposall can be installed in 
practically any sink. Hotpoint Inc. 
(A General Electric Affiliate),5600 
W. Tailor St., Chicago 44, Illinois.

Moisture behind paint breaks
the bond of the film and
foriii.s blisters whieli open and
start peeling. Elimination of

A too-lhiek eoat of paint
or eold and dump weather

ean be the eouMt of thit;
wrinkling and sagging. even• More than 125,000 in use

• Costs less than 10c a month to operate
• Full year warranty
• Can be used with any sewage system, in

cluding septic tanks and cesspools

with n quality paint
Here’s how the Disposall 
looks and performs. Arrows 
show how waste is carried 
down the drain.

3

V GoarasiMd by^ 
Cowl HcnMkMyisfEverybody's Pointing To either with or aeross the

grain of wood. Water can get

TTotnaini: liehind the film and looM>n
it completely. Remove all
brittle paint so that fiilure
cracks cannot break llirough
subsequent coatsGz/l Western Union Operator 25 

for the name nearest
He tpoint dealer.
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AlOUT U CEMTS MR TUI (siTc: 9" X 9")—and the sparkle-bright floor design is 
exclusively yours! With new, easy-to-insiull nloank gLAurv linolki m tile 
you can plan your ow n floor and do it, too—inexp^nsivelv from start to finish! 
This clever floor arranccmcni that makes three rooms of one was created 
with Linoleum Tiles 1278 (blue), 1297 (black) and 1291 (while).fheckrthe \mM

of lese ^-in-1 beauties
Aeir ^^do~it~yo9irseif^* id4»a» inapityd 

fr|f the better design and truer rotor 
of Sibntte^Quaiityj/dfudeumjProdneto

VONIY 10 CENTS PER SQUARE FOOT (approx.) 
—for the wall-to-wall charm of ihi.s 
warm, inviting-looking floor. It‘s long- 
wearing, easy-to-kecp-cleun Sloane 
Quality Resilient Enamel Floor Cover
ing, pattern 5235. The over-all floor 
design gives the rwm a feeling of wide 
oj^rn spaces.

Three ways to live in one room and love it! 
Each done with gracious beauty that started 
with the floor—as decorators do. As you can 
do easily ... at surprisingly Utile cost!

Let your Sloane-Blabon dealer show you. 
Sec how inexpensive it is to plan and install 
your own handsome floor with colorful Sloane 
Linoleum Tile; beautiful, economical. Resilient 
Enamel Rugs and Floor Coverings.

And see the many wonder colors and pat
terns in Sloane Quality Inlaid and Marblctone 
Linoleum . . . Koroseal*—the miracle plastic 
in Tile, Cove Base and Cove Molding . . . im
proved, low-cost Asphalt Tile.

See how you can make any room lovelier ... 
easier to care for. Write for free folder telling how 
to design and install your own linoleum tile floor.

B, F. Goodrich Co.

»(I.OA>'E-HI,.\BO!N CORPOR.\TIO.\
295 FIFTH AVKNUK, NKW YUKK 16. N. Y.

: LINOLEUM PRODUCTS

if AROUND to CENTS PER SQUARE FOOT also buys the handsome Resilient 
Enamel Floor Covering (pattern 5271) used for the center area in 
this attractive 3-in-l version. The coordinated-pattern Resilient 
Enamel Rugs (pattern 3271) used to set apart the “rooms” for eating 
and sleeping arc also low in cost. . . and long on wear.

for better denign 
and truer eotor



(BeKinn on pu|cc 111)

to help you
J 1. Use high quality paint, designed 

to fit the special situation, mildew or 
fume-resistant if needed.
2. Clean the surface before painting 
and seal all pitch, creosote, or other 
possible bleeding materials.
3. Remove cracked, blistered, alliga- 
tored, or peeling paint, and sand
paper the surface smooth.

4. Eliminate dampnes.s which caused 
blistering in the past.
5. Paint only in dry weather, above 
50 degrees and not expected to drop 
before the paint is dry.
6. Apply the paint as directed by the 
manufacturer, brush out each coat to 
prevent wrinkling, and allow ade
quate time for drying between coats.

build—remodel

Alligaloring of an initial
painl film will the
biiHe and Mown nerl

BUILD FASTER. BETTER any
month of th« year with Up$on
Strong-Biit Panolt. Full wall
(iztl CracAprooft

Over an old paint nim the
alli|;ator erackinic imr'i

apt to rauMe prcling, but
it is ug|v and rough

House Ikt Set Mother Free (Begins on page 44)

RE COVER CRACKED CEILINGS
with Upson Kuvar-Krok Panals. because of its easy upkeep, but cork 

tile, equally practical but a bit richer 
in lone, covers the living room and 
is a most effective background for 
gray cotton throw rugs. In their 
apartment over the garage, the lucky 
grandparents have one big room with 
compact bath and liny kitchen.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 116

planned for three generations, where 
the children always seem like lambs, 
the grandparents can take a nap in 
peace and quiet, and the young par
ents can really enjoy life.

The lot, only 45 feet wide and 9S 
feet deep, demanded a long, narrow 
house. The east side opened only 
onto a pedestrian walk; the west 
opened to a street upon which the 
garages of adjoining houses were 
placed. Therefore, the garage, with 
the grandparent-guest room above, 
was pbced smack on the street.

In tackling the interior plan, the 
Jarretts and their architect also came 
up wth some good answers. Three 
bedrooms were considered necessary 
—one for the parents, one for the 
three bo>'s, and a single guest room. 
Waste hall space has been avoided by 
the introduction of an ingenious din- 
ing-pbyroom with one wall almost 
entirely of glass, an ideal place for 
the children to play when weather is 
too cold outdoors. This room pro- 
vndes excellent circulation to all parts 
of the house so that one never has 
to cross a room to reach another. 
With the living room off to one side, 
the children can tear in and out of 
the patio to their own quarters with
out disturbing a soul. Terra-cotta tile 
has been used in the dining-playroom

Hav* o charming crackpraof
calling —wilhowt irritating muss
of rapiaslaring.

^’011 .see. Upson Piinel.s eonio with a lovely 
jjebbled snrfaiT. You can paint it, pajtor 
it. or leave it "as is!’ Upson .supplies ingen
ious Floating Kaslcners wfiicli anchor tlie 
[miiels fro7n the back. So there isn’t a nail 
head .showing anywlien.*.

Upson PanelvS can’t crack Iteeaiise Ihey are 
made from a resilient crackpnMtf material. 
.And the Fasteners are designetl to eomjien- 
sate for normal stnietiirnl movement. Von 
get extra insulating value loo. No wall ma
terial gives you so much for so little. See 
Up.son Panels at your liiniiMT dealer’.s.

And tend for helpful fdeo hookletf Thirty- 
two j)ages of interiors in full color, .\rrange- 
ments hy .America’s leiuliiig decorators. 
Practical lileas galore! Sent |K)sti>aid —25e.

MODERNIZE BATHROOM
kitchen at lew cost with Upson 
Dufal-Thik Fibro-Tila. Comos un- 
Amshod for onamoling in any 
ealer from lha rainbow.

or

UPSON
FROOUCTS

UPSON PANELS^
THE UPSON COMPANY, lOB Upson Ft.,
Lockport, N. Y. I endo.se 25c. Send me booklet, ^ 
"New InteHon For Old." I plan to build( ) re.covet 
cracked plaster ( ) modemico bjiih, kitchen T ). 
Noma —

Straaf...
Cify

Ideal for play or dining, wide 
glu/ed rtjrridor etmneels all roomsStole
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liftle Dutch Boys

Blendedof...

IS
» /\

\ .

Bll\
\

trr
rr

•*'of Every 

keepto

right. Blended right... to stay brightTake the brightness of his smile ... the 
integrity of his name ... the sturdiness 
of his dogs ... the endurance of his fame 
... put them all together and you have 
"DUTCH BOY” ... the Paint with the 
Happy BL.£NDWe;./

Why is Blending so important? Because 
different parts of your house must stand 
up against different kinds of wear . . . and 
need different types of paint,

“Dutch Boy” Blended Paint brings you 
these difierent types... each blended 
from the right combination of the right 
ingredients to do its particular job exactly

.. . and weather-tight. Blended by the
master hand of the "Dutch Boy” with
all his years of experience as a home
protector.

So, for paint that's blended right all
ways.. choose "Dutch Boy”...
in Bright White, crisp Tints, gay Trim
Colors, sturdy Porch & Deck or
high-hiding Primer.

Look up your ‘Dutch Boy" Dealer's
name under "Paint” in your classified
telephone directory. Mail the coupon
below for free, color-scheme booklet

I* BRISHT WHITE to Clean Itself!
"Dutch Boy" Bright White is specially blended to be 
stlf-eltaning! The surface continually renews itself 
. .. p>ermit5 rain to wash away dirt. Sets 
for hiding. Gives a white finish chat stays white!

standardnew

1 1 > /
2. TINTS to Stay True!

"Dutch Boy" Tints are beaudfiiily crisp and 
fresh ... and they're expertly blended to 
assure lasting, uniform color!

4, PORCH t DECK to Stand Wear!
"Dutch Boy” Porch & Deck Paint is blendof 
for extra toughness. It laughs at punishment 
from foot tr^c and weather!

5. PRIMER to Seal. Hide and Hold!
An undercoar of great sealing and hiding power, that bolds .T 
fast. When used under a topcoat of "Dutch Boy” Bright White S 
orTintsyougetasupetiortwo-coatjob...rtV« on unpainted wood! ^

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Di^t. 59. (Address aearest office) New York 6; Buffalo 5: Chicago 8; 
Cincionati Cleveland 13; Pinsburgb 12; Si. Louis 1; San Francisco 10; 
Boston 6 (Nadonai Lead Co. 0/ Mass.); Philadelphia 23 (John T. 
Lewis & Bros. Co.}.

Please send me a free copy of your new color-illus. 
traced booklet; "Blmdti" Beauiy For Your Home.m\\ \

Save the Surface and You Save Allif Nam«

Address.

National Lead Cbmpany Zone........... StateCity
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Names of Jarrett sons, Mark, Ntckv, 
and Manuel stitched in red on while 
cloth draperies at casements add a 
personal touch to boys^ dormitory room

UVINO OOOM
ly-o'.to-o"

TfTiTffP'

t

S60I200M
tl'-O'i

BfiOaOOW
ir-o''.iT-o“

\OARACE 
to'-o". 20'0'

' KfTCMBN
66RQOOM DCKIMO-PLAV ROOM 

2A’-0“

\41 ‘Iu
SMOWKI4 UVIMCROOM

l5*o‘.K-o"
RATIO

1“
foorsarr UH9

Long, narrow plan dietaled by 45 x 98 foot lot. Garage 
with apartment, above, directly on street. Architect Arthur 
Munson has achieved maximum privacy by use of enclosed patio

Photooraphs by Robert C. Clevelon

Living room affords view of sun-drenched patio through large 
glass windows, portion of bright dining-playroom through 
adjacent door. Exposed beam ceiling creates illusion of space
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Now all our friends
want a bathroom like ours

Niedccken mixer; the fine workmanship that trans
forms selected clays into the lovely Gramercy vitreous
china lavatory, with its roomy shelf.mony of Kohler desijfns. And through the years you

will enjoy the durability and reliability that Kohler When you buy Kohler fixtures, ask to have them
equipped with the Kohler chromium plated brass fit-plumbing fixtures demonstrate in daily use—at no
tings especially designed for them. .An all-Kohler in-extra cost.
srallarion will assure maximum efficiency of all workingThe background of Kohler knowledge, experience 

and vigilant care in manufacturing, brings you such parts. Consult your Kohler dealer for advice in select
ing fixtures and fittings, in matched sets or individualadvantages as the lustrous, glass-hard, easy-to-clean
pieces, for bathroom, washroom, kitchen or laundry.surfaces; the non-flexing iron base of the Cosmopolitan
Send for a free copy of bot)klet A-23.

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873.
Bench Bath, cast for rugged strength and rigidity- 
shown with the convenient I'riton shower fitting indK«hl«r Nitd«ck*n Mixer, efficient 

enJ simple, enables you to “tune 
in' the desired temperature 
tub or shaver bathing quickly 
and easily. LELE OF

ELECTRIC PLANTSHEATING EQUIPMENTFIXTURESPLUMBING



All-|i«rp«si Endo^tsl protacts 
09ai»st nwtt garden pattt
iadodiog ... use bidoPest now

.. afl the protection most gardens 
need against the 3 mo/or types 

of posts->chewm9 insects, 
sucking insects ond 

fungus diseasesJapan* !•
■••H*

Mexican
Bean Ba*4l*

Calerada 
Potato Boolle

2^* >
CabtwB*

Worm
Cucuntbar

n**rt* • You needn't lose 
your garden this year
to garden enemies. 
EndoPesc protectsC

2..SUCKIN6 INSECTS ' i
against not 1 

2—-but all 3 major 
types of pests. It 
provides all the 
protection most 
ardens need! 
le new and ex

clusive EndoPest 
package itself is a 

handy dust gun. Just a 
few strokes produce a 
cloud of dust that

not

\ ^n.
Aphid llaafhoppoM

H ¥ pro
tects both vegetables and 

flowers. Can also be used 
on trees, shrubs and fruits.

So—dust ’em early—dust 
’em often—keep ’em off with 
EndoPest, Available in a dust 
gun that's rehllable with a 
cartridge; also in a sifter-top 

package for house plants and 
in economy size for your own 

dust gun. Get EndoPest where 
you buy Vigoro.

Sovath Chinch
Mrs. Helen F. Oietnch, Mrt. Cotherine S. Hemingwoy, and Jock Roche co-operating

A

During June, generally speaking, roses steal the garden show. Even 
though mockorange, iris, lilies, delphinium, campanulas, and other 
perennials can be counted on to provide material for lively color 

arrangements, it is the roses in their varied types and shades that make 
possible, and stimulate, outstanding efforts in the way of decorations 
for different parts of the house. Because the flowers and the foliage 
of well-grown roses are so beautifully formed, so graceful, and of such 
fine textures, it is rarely necessary to use anything else with them. 
For the same reason, it is always fitting to use one’s best containers 
for them. The vase shown in this picture is of cut cry’stal with a ruby 
glass overlay. Most of the roses are dark red—varieties Crimson Glory 
and Gruss an Teplitz—though a few pink ones are included for the 
sake of color accent. Note especially the gradation in size of bloom, 
from full-blown specimens to small, tight buds. Additional interest 
is given by the spray of vigorous young growth. This is a good demon
stration of the principle that a carefully worked out combination of 
mature blossoms, buds, and foliage helps make any bouquet effective.
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Rari Spidar ThHp*
Mlta (cartotnj

3. FUNGUS DISEASES

pcoouers MY SWIFT A COMPANY

2 n«re grtat gardtiiliig aids!
VIGOftO—comp(«t«, bolancvd 
plant food for lawnt, shrubs, 

trees, vege
tables and 
flowers.

End o We ad 
for a weed* 
free lawn.
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y s Pleasure ... its so easy ro keep dean." hcnLnlairyf oak Weldwood-.

Jusc iook Whar Wddwood 
can do for home. And 
amazingly low 

Did

Plywood 
at a cost chat's

M«ntm.e send 10 cents for our book- 
[et, Beautiful Wood for Bea 
Homes." You-JJ find 
Can use.

i5t•J'M

ifirifuj

you
wTw '■*

t’“»ndtd «•*, w
««* hrm^Msdt lynthetu resin

a host of idea.say -cost"? We should

wSTjr„i“ -'"’Oddwith Wddwood, you mtike a fermanem 
t.dd,r,on ro rhe value of your hom?

VoulJ never again have to paint or 
pap^ Your Weldwood walls are lar-
ant^ forthe life of your home ^ 

And remember, with a 3-year FHA

^rwSw4?“’ ^
cldw ood (including material andinstallation) costs as little as S9 00** a 

month. See your lumber dealer today.

Weldwood i
*bfe«tict —‘ - * — - • - - X

say

yu'ovd
PLYWOODOax 6l. New > ork 8, N. Y.

PLYWOOD CORPORATION

Pn-i«pal *'*
"negiftered Trade Alarfc

o“fhc"’dLih al't!! .''**«• *-
and local conditions. ^ ^ l»rtJtuJai- irsullatioo

<«//
Neme__ ,

■‘UdrriJ.

City. A.B, n.4ft
State____





fAY ?0rs THEFruit Trees in Tubs...

LEONARD WILEY

thev were left alone. Meanwhile, heI had to sepa-
said, insured income would buildrate rny kidcircle of flowering or fruiting trees inany people enjoy picking their
up a retirement fund, so I’d neverfrom his palp>ots or neatly painted tubs. If theown fruit fresh from their own
be a financial burden on my son.the other day. 

‘Iliey were scrapping over which 
father was the tetter baseball um- 
piic. Naturally, I was secretly proud 
of Tommy’s faith in me.

setting doesn’t delight your guests.vine or tree. You think you 
would like to. but you don’t o\\*n an 
orchard and haven’t room for a single 
tree in your tiny garden? Well, per
haps you can find space against a 
wall fc* a trained espalier. No? Well, 
lacking even that modest amount of 
room, you still can have your own 
fruit trees. Yes, given nothing more 
than a bare expanse of unyielding 
concrete, the graveled roof of a pent
house, a terrace, an ordinary small 
porch, or even an unused, railed-in 
window ledge (not a fire escape") out
side your office, you can grow fruit 
successfully—by using pots or tubs.

People are often surprised when I 
suggest such a method of growing 
apples, peaches, pears, plums, and 
cherries. But why? You grow gera
niums in pots, as well as ferns, be
gonias, and a host of other plants, 
including woody kinds like lilacs, 
camellias, azaleas, and rubber plants. 
Why not, then, grow fruit-bearing 
plants, too? The advantages are nu
merous and considerable. What is 
more beautiful than a peach or apple 
tree in full bloom in springtime? 
Whal more satisfying than a luscious, 
fully ripe harvest in late summer or 
fall? With trees only a few feet in 
height, no ladders are needed when 
there is pruning to do, or when the 
crop is ready to be gathered. The 
space needed is negligible, as already 
pointed out, and the trees can be 
selected and regulated to conform to 
it. Furthermore, trees in containers 
have a special place in small formal 
and semi-formal gardens, for they 
can be moved around as circum
stances may require. For a Sunday 
afternoon lunch, place your table, or 
several small tables, inside a semi

well, they have no sense of apprecia
tion for horticultural beauty and, to 
my mind, just aren't the right sort. 

In addition to the more familiar

I decided that was the kind of 
life insurance planning for me. I 
was a mighty happy man to find I 
could aflFord real family security, so 
Tommy and his mother would 
never be let down.

• « «

Family men like Mutual Life's Jn- 
surecl fijcome method of financial 
planning because it’s so practical. 
By building on what you already 
own —Social Security, pension 
rights, present life insurance—it 
brings your dream of family secu
rity within your reach.

Let the Hfutual Life career Field Vnderu'riter in your community 
explain how Insured Income can help you.

fruits like apple, pear, etc., there is, 
for those who enjoy them, nothing 
like a few fresh figs. Of course, the 
outdoor culture of this fruit is limited 
to certain parts of the country for 
the plants cannot stand freezing tem
peratures. But a small greenhouse or 
frost-free enclosed porch supplies an 
easy answer to this problem. Fig 
trees take kindly to life in pots, and 
you can easily keep them to a height 
and .spread of four feet or so. Pro
vide just enough heat to keep them 
from freezing during the dormant 
period that plants need just as we 
need sleep, and, during the rest of the 
year they will take all the heat that 
comes along, and both dry and rainy 
weather if you move them outdoors; 
or you can leave them inside and give 
them plenty of ventilation. Other 
subtropical fruits, such as oranges, 
lemons, kumquats, avocados, etc., 
can be handled in the same way.

While standard trees can be growm 
in pots or tubs, it is much better to 
get plants that are grafted on dwarf
ing rootstocks and therefore easier 
to keep within reasonable bounds. 
Most nurseries can supply whips— 
unbranched yearlings—but be sure 
that they have buds close to the 
ground line for such trees should be 
headed very low. I w’ould prefer to 
have even the uppermost branches 
start not more than a foot and a half 
above the ground as much of the 
charm of the tree depends upon its 
remaining low and symmetrical.

Success depends, in the main, on

Tliat little incident started me 
wondering if his faith was really 
justified. Sure, I’d done my best to 
give him a good home ... but what 
would happen to him and his Mom 
if something should happen to me?

Not long before, a Mutual Life 
representative had explained how 
Insured Income service could pro
vide a comfortable monthly income 
for Tommv and liis mother in case

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

NEW YORK 5. N. Y.34 NASSAU STREET

Soeda/ WORTH $3,000 OR $13,000?-------
SEND FOR Free booklet — I.««ni the factB of Sorial Secority .., how it temms 

with your Me inmvrance. If yoa live io the V. S., met) the coupon below. Yoa'Il sJgo 
handy filing envelope to keep official recorda you, or yoor wife, may need

receive a
later to collect benefita wilbont eoatly delay.

Yea, I would Lice yo.ur F B B s Social Security Booklet—A-55.

PIIITB 
. DATS,

ItOMK AUOBKNH
nOVVTYCJTT

OCCTFATIOlt
G. I." LIFE INSURANCE'VETERANS: KEEP YOUR
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in (Begins on page 121)'

three things: Pruning both roots and 
top properly, keeping, the toots 
crowded, and frequent replenishing of 
the soil Don’t use too large a pot 
for a small tree or the roots will 
qiuckly fill all the available space, 
the top will make too vigorous 
growth, and you will get too many 
twigs and too few fruit buds. Con
tinuous root-pruning prevents this 
and stimulates the formation of fruit 
spurs. A 10- or 12-in. pot is big enough 
for a young tree when bought from 
a nursery. A year or two later—de
pending on the rate of growth—shift 
it to a 15-in. pjot, which will do until 
the tree is eight or ten years old. 
Thereafter, transplant it into increas
ingly larger tubs until the maximum 
convenient size of about 20 inches 
is reached. Repotting is advisable 
every year while a tree is small, and 
every other year later on. Each alter
nate, undisturbed year replenish the 
soil, for the trees quickly use up the 
nourishment in it and, if starved, 
will show only weak, stunted growth. 
Do this during the dormant season 
by removing 4 to 6 inches of soil from 
around the edge of the tub for a 
distance equal to about a third of 
its radius. You may have to cut away 
some of the fine roots, but new ones 
will grow the following season. Then 
fill in with good fertile garden loam 
with, if possible, a little thoroughly 
rotted manure mixed in; fresh manure 
is dangerous as it may bum the roots. 
Excessively rich soil encourages twig 
growth at the expense of fruit, so 
don’t add large quantities of com
mercial fertilizer at this time; light

topdressings are all right. Repotting 
into a larger container accomplishes 
three things; provides more room fot 
the root system, gives opportunity 
for root pruning, and permits replac
ing the spent soil To do it, take out 
some soil around the edge of the pot; 
as you turn it on its side, the hall 
wall come out without much trouble. 
Remove about a third of the soil 
from the roots, cut back the fine 
feeding roots, and any long ones that 
ha%’e grown around the sides. The 
exact amount to cut will depend on 
the size of the tree and of the new 
tub. From one to three inches clear
ance on all sides and at the bottom is 
about right. Put in the bottom the 
soil removed from the ball, set the 
tree in position, then pack new soil in 
around the sides so no air spaces arc 
left. Do this as soon as trees are dor
mant, if deciduous; in early spring 
before buds swell, if evergreen.

Heavy pruning causes exce.'^sivc 
growth and throws a tree out of bear
ing. Moderate cutting back in winter 
and the pinching off of tender shoots 
during the growing season is good hor
ticultural practice. New growth cut 
back to three or four buds may de
cide to fruit; if instead it sends out 
new twigs, pinch them back.

In severe climates, plunge the pots 
of hardy trees rim deep in well- 
drained soil in late fall and put a 
foot thick mulch of leaves and lit
ter around and over the containers, 
holding it down with branches, bur
lap, or old lumber. Given the care 
they need, pot-grown trees will reward 
you for years. Can you expect more?

when Mrs. A. R. Pope, of Los An
geles, wanted to screen off her cor

rugated iron garage wdth vines which 
won’t cling to metal, she solved the prob
lem by building, with her son’s help, the 
two-section, w'hite-painted trellis showm 
below. The laths are nailed to i 
strips, and these to 8', 2" x 4" posts set 
2' deep, so the 4' high lattice starts a' 
above ground. Thus the vines are held 
away from the metal wall which the sun 
can make undesirably hot.

to
X 2

Both of tJiPao plants u'en grotvn in the same soil, tnth 
the same amount of moisture and light. But one uxis 
given regular f 'igoro feedings—the other wasn't!

0 Yes, the same Vigoro that adds beauty to lawns, trees, shrubs 
and flowers—also works its wonders with garden vegetables.

Like all plant life—^from tiny seedlings to 
tallest trees—vegetables must get many nu
trient elements from the soil for best growth. 

Vigoro—complete, balanced plant food— 
supplies all of these essential plant nutri
ents. Supplies them in ample amounts to 
help you grow extra-large yields of extra- 

^ tasty, mineral-rich vegetables.
Jk Get Vigoro today—feed it regularly.

Co/ft-*VIGOtO is the trade-mark 
pony's complete, balanced

IndoPeit, ..o/(fiiap«tfprof*ctfon mo«f ffarc/arunMi/. 
IndeWved ... quick// e/aori lewnt of ugly

or
pb
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A (B«*irinii on page 36)

With the coming of first-grade 
years, sand gives Nvay to water. The 
pool becomes a shallow sea in which 
to wade or dabble the toes; or. with 
a little encouragement, a center for 
marine adventures involving docks, 
shipyards, and warehouses. Sailboats 
and seaplanes appear, and little rafts 
that boys build even before they 
meet Robinson Crusoe. Now is the 
time for Dr. Suess’ delightful book, 
McElli^ot’s Pool, and two others. 
Little Toot, the story of a charming 
little tug boat, and The Little Sail 
Boat, both by Miss Lenski.

If the early grades teach garden
ing, this is the time to cut out a few 
plots in the surrounding lawn where 
the children can plant radishes, beans,

fine straightaways for tiny jeeps, 
trucks, and trains; ideal sites for 
block building. The sand becomes 
locale for cattle ranches, airfields, and 
excavation operations with spoons 
and shovels so dear to young hearts. 
A water-filled pan sunk in the sand 
becomes a doll’s lake or swimming 
pool, or a mixii^ bowl for jelly-mold 
sand cakes—a modem, more sanitary 
version of the old mud pie. To en
courage this kind of imaginative 
play, read the 'small fry such books 
as Virginia Lee Burton’s Mike Mul
ligan and His Steam Shovel, Dorothy 
Baruch’s Big Fellow at Work, or The 
Little Train, The Little Fire Engine, 
and Let’s Play House, by Lois Lenski. 
Terrace now is a freeway for tricycles. EndoWeod

'SIDI-SPIAY
OBBlIcfllaf

End 0 Weed
(by the makers of VIGORO)

improved fawn weed~contro/ destroys
over 100 different weeds, Kitts teaves.
stems, roots and ait-^yet won’t harm

ordinary grass.
When the rcHtlcsi* teen age is reached, the pool imi^t emerge 
US a background for entertainment and social poise. ...
Or it may nkip its “water stage" and turn from sandpilc 
to garden lied, bright with roses or other favorites

^ Simply dilute EndoWeed with water and
spray it on with the exclusive EndoWeed “Side-

Spray” applicator. (EndoWeed can be used
with any spraying device, if you so desire.)

With the “Side-Spray” applicator, however.
lawn weeding’s as easy as spreading

Vigoro. Just tip the bottle—it sprays to the
side as you walk along. No pumping—no

wet feet. You can easily “weed" the wdiole
lawn in just one hour’s time.

Get EndoWeed—and the exclusive
‘Side-Spray” applicator today.

PRESENTED by SWIFT & COMPANY
tUio get the 2 BndoWeed companion
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50I Pool Krows I'p
on 36)

PU)S PRClAHTpansies, marigolds, and bulbs, espe* 
cially tulips. (One second grader who 
grew dime-store tulips won a prize 
with the flowers and drew his first 
map of the world to show the route 
of tulip history—by camel from the 
Near East to Constantinople, by sail
ing ship to Holland, by steamship to 
America, and finally by train to his 
own home town. i Here again, the 
library can help you work magic. 
When the Root Children Wake I'p, 
by Helen Dean Fish, portrays the 
exciting growth of bulbs, and there 
are Nappy Plants a Garden, by Inez 
Hoban. .1/y Very First Gttrden, by 
Dorothea Gould, Uncle Benny Goes 
Visitini', by Emma Brock, Where 
Did Your Garden Crow, by Jeanette 
May Lucas, and Up Above and Domt 
Below, by Irma Webber. Such books 
may even have surpri.ses for you!

Comes the snail, tadpole, and froi 
era—a trying time for any' parent. 
However, with your help (and per
haps the nature-study teacher’s) the 
pool can become a fascinating field 
for original research. Now try Toads 
and Frogs, by Bertha Parker, Do 

■ You Know About Fishes, by Janet 
Smalley. Turtles, by Wilfred Bron- 

I .son, Peter and the Frog's Eye, by 
Julius King, and others that teacher 
or librarian can .suggest.

Finally the youngsters reach those 
restless teen years, when they are by 
turns shy and boisterous, outspoken 
and self-conscious. Wise parents rec
ognize these first awkward signs of 
a longing to grow’ up, to be socially 
acceptable. But you face a difficult 
task, for the pool must turn from | 
the messy cocoon of nature study 
into a lovely butterfly background 
for social poise; and you must seem 
to step completely out of the picture. 
Again books will help, such as EH- i 
quette Junior, by Mary E. Clark, 1 
Stisan he Smooth, by Nell Giles, and | 
Personality Plus, by Sheila Daly. 
Now the terrace should get a new 
layer of cement to cover old scars. 
Add electrical outlets for radio, rec
ord player, and lights. Supply some , 
comfortable, bright furniture. Then 
let “the gang’’ take over with a 
minimum of help from you. They 
can build a w'ork.ible barbecue for 
their parties; they might refinish 
some pieces of furniture and try some 
simple landscaping, for the pool. too. 
must grow up. Lilies, gold fish, grace
ful shrubs, and bright geraniums in 
fH>ts on the ledges will work wonders.

Now the pool slips into the back
ground as it reflects the soft light of 
Chinese lanterns and provides a so
phisticated background for the ter
race. Here, in a “grown-up" setting, 
but still snug within the protecting 
walls of home, teen-agers can try 
their wings, and acquire, through en
tertaining, the social graces that will 
fit them for an adult world.

For a genuine

V
I

]
POWER

Ik MOWER• • * Hf

m ir

jr- • •»
r . »JLi

SEE IT TODAY at your dealer’s .. . 
the SportLawn, preciaion-built with 
famous Toro features by America’s 
leading maker of mowing equipment 
for championahip 
eolf couroes, 94 h.p.
Brings tk Stratton 
engine. 5-blade 17' 
reel of Diaatoa 
steel, ball hearing 
mounted. Controls 
on bundle. Power
ful, easy to run!
For facte write:
Toro Mfa. Corp..
Dept..AH-ft. Minne
apolis 6. Minn.

ii

Pittsburgh Flower Bed Border
p

I
'/lii

The beauty of your flower beds will be protected 
for many years with Pittsburgh Flower Bed Border. 

The rigid, welded-joim construction, overlapping scroll 
and heavy zinc coating combine sturdy durability 

with graceful design. Ask your dealer for
WEED c FEED
transforms lawns in 
one easy operation

I

e
Pittsburgh Steel Company
Grant Building. Pittsburgh 30. Po.

WEEDS HEALTHY and GREEN
Yotr'fl be amazed how an ordi
nary lawn with dandelions, 
plantain, etc. take* on new 
beauty after on applleolian of 

Scott* W£fO & ^E£0. Weeds vanish in just a few * 
weeks and the grass becomes thicker and greener.
A dry compound that it easily ond quickly 
applied. Better try it this year. Write for details.

O M c5cc7Z2T £ s o n s CO
11 Fourth St., Marysville, Ohio

al— tala Alta, Calitataia

^ with fastcr-cutfinq

4 Swttk £/U¥/^C/!REPROOUCT

Mows and Trims Lawns
I SImplaI rT' Easy OparatlanT1 8V4 Lbs.

Save Tima 
and Labor with a

MontaMower
a

IJ-

>cw model, New type metal handle has apedal 
rterlce to adjust cutting height. Drive ahatl now 
mounted on free rolling, rectory iiibricaied. aralert 
iHtU Iwariniia. No tired backs or aching inns. 
Hii lbs. live precision made mechanism that ftrel 
gathers, then cuts stnootlily a clean IS” swath 
ihrouRh grass, dandelions, spike grass, lawn weeds. 
No noise or clatter. As modem and efficient as 
your elecirir razor. Cuts right up to walla, tencoa, 
trees or posts; leaves no friageii to be trimmed by 
hand. Cuttere self-sharpening. Built to last many 
years. Many thousands in use. Sold direct from 
factoiT for M years. Coils little. Wrtie at onco 
for trial on your own lawn "approval offer," 
guarantee information and literature.

MontaMower DIRTRIBUTINQ CO.
106 Koalar Bldg. ORAND RAPIDS 2. MICH.

Eosy-le-grip handlo, fasf-cuf-
ling blade, extra power make Eleetrimmer 
the favorite tool of gardeners everywhere.

You just glide the Oectrimmer over any 
hedge or bush . .. and Z-7TP!—it's clipped to 
perfection fast. One hand does it . . . and Elec- 
trimmer cuts or shapes to any effect you want. 
Assures uniform, level tops and sides .. . perfect 
contours . . . without the aches, pains and blisters 
of hand clipping. And Electrimmer goes like fun 
... even through the toughest bush. Extra power
ful. See it at your hardware dealer's, or write today 
for full information. CACTIRARE

OUR BCAUTirUL SM* CATALOO 
jfc. SSIaseiMtlni uleitd »ac«* RON 0C6BT. 

IzntHy MliistraiH Himdreds pwiurej^a 
ae* tesciibid «itb lull euliutal ' *
direciwe 1 hzadbaek «l Cactus 1 

ler*. Larg9»t Collection. If aaniad leiiarTwe* 
refertnci lOe ii appreciated le cover naiiiai cwli. A real 
lardm hobbf. Far yen eepy WHITE NOW' w, o. gs 

JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS Paramaunt. Cahf.

For cutting loll growths, 
Electrimmer comet with on 
adopter for ttondord 
inch pipe thot raploces 
rear hendla. Uier con ol- 
toch ealansion pipe of 
any length desired.Tools

ElKtrimmer h tnodt txdinivoly by 
SKILSAW, INC. 

$033 Dston Avtnut, Chkago 30, III.
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Your neighborhood dealer has these famous 
house and garden products'''Suying a New 

Lawn Mower?
Tilt you what you

(;i; RNEE WILLIAMS

ot long ago a nursery catalogue 
provoked comment in our family 
as follows: Mrs.: “Says here 

• there’s a new raspberry that bears 
in spring and fall.” Mr.: “Yeah? But 
it will probably be a light cropper.” 
Mrs.: “But if we buy that apricot 
tree you want and those bulbs I 
want, we can get a premium of 12 
plants of that new berr>’. Let’s try it.”

A most successful spring raspberry 
season made that pi^ium one of 
the nicest gifts that c\er came our 
way. And the fall yield did it again. 
For the aptly named Indian Summer 
is really a raspberry that “appears 
again.” Was Mister right in pre
dicting small yields? He readily, hap
pily admits he wasn’t. In the spring, 
we got as much from our Indian Sum
mers as from our Lathams. But they 
ripened two weeks earlier and pro
duced that much longer. Fall crops 
may not be as large, but for fully 
three weeks we get all we can eat 
—possibly more—from the 40 ft. of 
plants that have developed from the 
original twelve.

Our two 80-ft. raspberry rows run 
across a south-sloping hill, the end 
quarter of each row being Indian 
Summers. When we set them out, we 
put some compost around each plant; 
since then we have depended on the 
rotting of a mulch of cut alfalfa for 
their nourishment. Between rows, 
which are 7 ft. apart, where the al
falfa doesn’t cover, we use leaves and 
chopped twigs and branches. The 
mulch keeps down weeds, but doesn't 
discourage raspberry suckers from 
popping up almost anywhere. How-

o irs r/Mf FORI been sharpening lawn 
mowers thirty odd years now. So 
I guess I know a good mower.

Course you want a good one. 
No sense having to buy another 
four, five years from now.

First place, remember that 
what you want a lawn mower 
for is to cut grass. Just that.

There’s a lot of important 
things about a lawn mower you 
can’t see. Like the kind of steel 
in the blades—whether it has 
good ball hearings and cut gears 
on both sides—whether you can 
true it up and be sure it’ll stay 
trued up. Average m«ri has to 
take things like that pretty 
much on faith.

l\l
\WEED*1

awoy ugly lawn waeds!
Yea, It a time to make sure you have a beauti
ful, weed-free lawn this year I Just apray on 
Weed-No-More ... dandelions, plantains, and 
other ugly weeds soon die, roots and all. For a 
lawn you can be proud of, get rid of weeds ' 
this easy, proven way I

SPRAY

THE NEW HANDY SPRAYER
«iiowg<> lorFits gal. or Vi-gal. screw-top jug. Cap 

measures ounce of Weed-No-Morel.. evoreeo lews

@ CONTROL GARDEN PESTS 
with the

Tell you what you do:
Find out where they sell 

Pennsylvania mowers. TTiere’s 
five of them—Great American, 
Meteor, Pennsylvania Jr., Penna- 
Lawn and a power mower—for 
different kinds of lawns, different 
kinds of grass and different size 
pockethooks. Those Pennsyl
vania people been making 
lawn mowers for more than 70 

Some of their mowers

DUST AND GUN A//.in.On«j
Protects flowers and vegetables from most 
destructive insects and diseasesi Scientific 
mixture contains DDT, rotenone, sulfur, 
copper, and other plant-protecting ingre
dients. No mixing, no messl For beautiful 
flowers and healthy vegetables, use BUG 
BLASTER regularly. No other sprays or 
dusts necessary! Get it today. ^
Big M' six* for ell gard*n purpet*s <■ A 
.. . fialclx 2 lbs. of dusi...................
Junior six* for window boxes end 
smell gerd*n b*ds..................................

years.
been cutting grass for ten, 
twenty, forty years.

You’ll be mighty pleased 
with a Pennsylvania-made lawn 
mower.

Great American' 
Pennsylvania’s 
most popular 
lawn mower.

69c

0 DESTROY HOUSEHOLD PESTS WITH 
PESTROY 10% DDT... .39< &

A Roaches, silverfish, ants, etc. In the 
handy Press-Cap Applicator!i*

PESTROY 6% DDT LIQUID COATING
69c

:sc
SriHh If on eorboe* c*n«, door tint.drolni.alc.

Products of SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Rosoorch
Pencil shows size (July 5) of 
this year's Indian Sommer eanc. 
Thinning to 6" apart is needed

Acme White lead 1> Color Works. OetroH • W. W. Lawrence ( Co., Pittsburgh 
The loweSrotliers Co.. Lucas t Co.. Inc.. PMadeipbia-TheMartm-SeRourCs.. Chicago

Rogers Paint Products. Inc., Delroii > The Sherwin-Williams Co.. Clevelani}

•BALITT UIWI) MOWtaS SINCt laTT
PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER DIVISION
______ AMERICAN CHAIN A CAtlR

C*nid*n N. J. • gridg*r*rf, C*nn.
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llaNpberry Kevvards 9Ie (Rririno on pajse 12S)

m
«

ever, it isn't much trouble—and it is 
important—to chop off or pull up 
those that come up outside the berry 
row areas. The rows arc defined by 
two panillel wires fastened in. 
from the pround to the outer sides of 
posts set e\ er>' 15 to iS ft. New canes 
are kept between these wires; tied 
to them if necessar.-. Tlio nursery's 
pruning instructions are followed 
carefully in removing old canes after 
fruiting, spacing the canes 6 in. in 
the rows, and pinching off the Lailiam 
canes at about 3 ft. It is the t'ps of 
the Indian Summer plants that bear 
in the fall: the>- are cut back in spring 
to make the canes about 3 ft. tall.

Comparing further the two vari
eties, the 45 Latham and 12 “gift” 
Indian Summer plants came from the 
same place, were set out the s.ame 
day, side by side, and their culiure 
has been identical. Latham is a lit.le

WORKS with 
NATURE

HEDGE TRIMMER
• POWERFUL

• HIGH-SPEED

• LIGHT-WEIGHT
Protects four Growiag Gordon• EAST TO

HANDLE
Spraying with BLACK LEAF 40 
helps preserve "Nature’s balance”. 
It kills destructive aphids, leaf- 
hoppers, leaf-miners and similar

r>ests. Yet it spares aphid-^killinjc 
adybird beetles, lacewings and 
ocher helpful insects —keeps them 

lighting on your side.

KILLS BY CONTACT AND FUMES
The Fuming 
action gives 
added penetra
tion. Leaves no 
harmful resi
due.
Ask Your Dealer, 

4QI0

FASrettr €ASiBR WAY ioiri
Hedges, Shrubs, Ornamental Trees etc.
You'll rm«l it actually FITM to do thoac trimminii 
jobs around your home ODCr you have thii new hish-

Siinlicam electric. .Save* lime—seta results
liniKMwiblr ilh hand trimmer built and powered

V_ ' „i' V,* _ I 745PRINKLER^5PRINKLER5have a slight edge in hardmes.s, In
dian Summer berries arc larger than 
Latham berries, and the plants seem 
to have more vigor as shown by 
heavier, more numerous canes with 
larger leaves. So. if we could have but 
one raspberry variety, sentimental as 
we arc alwvut old favorites, our recol
lections of luscious desserts which 
“appear again” in the fall, would lead 
us to select Indian Summer.

Photogroahs by the ouiticr

to do thr cirinx. trdiouB job* chnt UHually miuirc a
proli-mionnl xurdeiUT. Yet tlie Sunbe.im la ao llxht-
weight it ia idi-al for tin* homcowiu-r. A pnxiaion

Water falta Ilka rain 
Oier roctuuiular aroaa
(If i2iin ti> iHDD au. rt.with porfeet dlaCrlbii- 
linn. No overlapping, no 
dry spntH. Quickly ad- 
juKtable to amallor 
arr-M. Driven tv Inte
gral hydraulic motor, 
spray travdi bock onn 
forth and nay be ael 
to trip at any angle to 
water right up to but 
not 00 aldewalka. hoiiw 
or other buildings.

Iiiatnimi'nt iti every deUil. from the lilRh-gnide
rutlery-ateel cutter bar to die lit) V uc-dr powerpliint. The powerful motor ia apcdally dfaigned to
lit Inaide tlx* li.-indle. None other like it. Built by
ihi* tmikerH the famous Sunlicam Kleclric Appli-

und Rain King Lawn Sprinklers. See thennei newSiinbi-nm Hedge Trinuncr ut your di-aler'a, S37.5<l,

iSSiSmm
Oepl S. Couode goctory:

Chxof* SO. W. Tafonta 0CORPORATION
MARCH

AutomGtic
RAIN-MAKER

Faea less water, sayea 
labor and laata for 
years. By long odds lha 
moat efnrlem and ver- 
aacito aprinkler ever 
tiulU. 4-wheel chavaU 
for eonrenlant handling. 
Attaches to ordinary 
garden hoae. ThoiiHandx 

In uae on golf eoursaa, pariu, cemeteries, rataies 
and smaller home lawna and gardena, 12iitl si|. ft. 
capacity—SU: l«oo—148. Write for llteraiure. Sold 
on MO.S'RY HACK OUABANTKK O.O.IX or ship
ping prepaid for cash with order. Arallable NOW.• The MOW-MASTER makes

MARCH AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION CO.
Box 210.A

a fine mulch of clippings. The
MUBKEGON. MICHIGANnew MOW-MASTER zips

right through short or call
grass and weeds. Poutrtd hy
tb*p^utrfuU imootb-run-

ning Pou-rr-Pak Motor. Light 

weighr, easy to handle. Rug
gedly built for long, depend- 

ableservicc. Many outstanding 

exclusive features. Reasonably 
priced. MOW-MASTER '• 

''Tops the Field".

You get more for your money 
when you buy a Clemson E-17. 
lt*s built extra sturdy to last for 
years ... extra light to make 
mowing easier. Furthermore 
you’ll like these extra features 
too: big rubber tires ... hand 
clipper bracket... non-scuffing 
rollers... tooLless adjustments 
. . . "no-bobbing” handle sus
pension . . . many more.

See the Clemson ... Try the 
Clemson at your favorite hard
ware, seed or department score 
today . . . then whirl away to 
years of the easiest mowing 
ever.

L

Our M>il-builfiing niogun:
Bum nothinir! chop up tri’v 
ami ghrub {sruningH, mi.x willi 
Irtivt'H, uxe QA thick mulch

PtOPUlSiON fNGINI CORP.
7TH AND WHIT! EAOIC (OAD 
KANSAS CITY. KANSAS y

Rid yewr lawn or garden of anN ond 
hoop thorn out of the houso. Jusi koop 
CTANOCAS* handy and pour a f«w 
groins in oeeh nest. The gas produced 
kilts oil the ants in tho nosi inslentiy. 
Con bo applied in o mettor of seconds. 
Sold at drug, hardware end seed stores.

u. s. pat. Off.

m»m»r s^vrro cam omlt j*(KIALS A MILUOM AMTS 

AMERICAN eVANAMID COMPANY
30-0 Rockefeller Plozo. New York 20, N. Y.

•A

,x

^ SEE TOUR ^ 
DEALER OR 

MAIL COUPON
Learn LANDSCAPE GARDENINO

A thoiHiugn inUTi-.tiii 
who ir U«Mv, 

ARIiSS3tA. IIKKI'IN'I-II'I, etc., tor pruni or plee.ii .. 
Appmt inl r>-r \ « U’ri>i«i. Writs fur K{U:K UOfJK lo

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Dept. H-S. SIO 8. RebertMn, Les Anpeles 36

g humr trnlnJnx f* LANI>srAi*Klth, CPROPULSION ENGINE CORPORATION 'Imh Co iM'CfUje1 L i Out IM, 7tk A MHi £iglt Ih4, RawM CMy IS, tas.
i Viihout ubligition 
* g«Knbin|- (hr MOW-klASTGll.

to me, KKil (tee lileraierc
1 II NAME 

STREET 

jj:iTY

Sofd eaclvtively 
rhreepfi whofewfe distributer* to refoi/ chon* 
nelf by the mokeri et werfd-tameus Star back 
aow blade*, frames, bond sew bfedes.

Bto SUACnoN OF 
SUPERIOR VARIETIES IRIS &I

I I DAYLILIES EOENWALO CAUDCNS 
■MLVmCENNes.INO,

STATEL_____ I
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Specf'a/ By Mail Offer

GARDENIA
AND 3 DlffERENT 

AFRICAN 
VIOLET 

PLANTS

a

Oil mj ears 
and whiskers

The Heot Circulating Fireplace
• most efficient and durable of all •'1 69

TfiADf MASK BfC

All 4 for only $1.69. I 
send lovely 10" to 15" 

Gardenia plant, budded or about to bud, 
ond 3 different African Violet plants. 
Medium size, ever-blooming and very beov- 
tiful, assorted colors, pink, blue-purple, 
white. Gardenia shipped in fresh rich "no- 
coke” porting soil. Extra potting soil for 
violets, and other plants 3 Ibi., $1.00. SEND 
NO MONEY. Pay postman C. O. D. plus 
postoge. Cash orders shipped prepoid if 
you enclose 10c extra for postage. Return 
for full refund if not pieosed. Order from 
OWEN NURSERY, Dept. AH-2, Bloomington, 
III. Clip this.

ALfERNArf 
WARM Af*

ourtfrs

COOL AIR 
INLETS

*-t‘*******<M‘****4‘*******4‘ 
^ NEW IRIS

Beoutiful as Orchids. Easy to grow,
■i> Send for free catalog, listing + 
f 200 finest iris. Moderate prices. £ 
* CARL SALBACH. Grower
^ ess WMdHMnt Ava.. Barktlvy •. Cellf.

ihe White Rabbit or even 

Alice herself might say 

upon looking over our list 
of helpful booklets

** *

Circulated warm air uniformltd to all parts o/ 
even warms adjoining roomsandthe* + room

HEATFORM prevents construc
tion mistokes which often cause 
smoke troubles. It Is a perfect 
guide (hearth to flue) around 
which the mosonry walls are 
easily built.
27 years of use throughout America has 
proven the merits of HEATFORM.

BEFORE YOU BUILD OR REMODEL 
your fireplace, be sure to write us for com
plete informotlon,

SURIRIOR FIRERLACI COMPANY
170« E. 15th Street 

Las Afifelas 31, Calif.

111174 Alice in Wonderland . .

32'poge leaflet includes instructions for 
moking fanciful crepe-poper costumes for 

ihe nine well-beloved leading characters, 
a playlet based on Lewis Carroll's classic 
which can be easily produced for children, 

and a useful clubwoman's program using 

Alice os a literary theme.

. 50c

Fairbanks-JI/lorse 
Pathfinder Mowers

. . good for 

Your arass! ""
* ^ 16-page Bridal Shower leoflet filled with

ideos ond instructions for moking dointy 
invitations, fovors, ond table decorations. 
Gift presentations, menus, recipes ond 

games included.

Looik for exclusive features:
• ribbed reinforced flrebez
• lower and upper heoting 

chambers
• connecting round air 

passages through the threat

50c

Ml N. Faint Raed 
Bettlmara A, Maryland

RICHER,tlf175 Stroight from Hooven 

Conloins instructions and patterns for 

moking Stork Shower invitations, favors, 
table centerpieces, Also included in the 

booklet ore ideas for novel gift presenta

tions, menus, recipes and gomes.

50c
now yeurt with

BLOOMS ALL SUMMER
\' —In XEW blushing ntisdM of 
^ Oellcsce t>lnk stid camelilA's 
-^lovely form, yinwcrs pro- 

tuiwly June tbraugb October. 
WRITE NOW for new kind 
of garden iMtok, KKI.LOGO'S 
y.VMOLS fLOWKtt.S—tfUa 

what and how to planL BniUant oolnr pleturM 
of new flowen: clear, how-to-do drawings. Com
plete. expertly written. Cent thoufiandi to 
produce. Ynun, plus 4 months KUEB oonaul- 
CatloD eervlee (or only lUe or 12o In etamps. 
R. M. KlUOGO CO„ Its SSL Thiwa RIvars, Mieh.

SQUARE
SQUIRT

The whirling, Mx-bUded cutting disc of a 
Fairbanks.Morte "Pathfinder” rotary power 
mower cuts 36 times over any given area! The 
result is s fine, nourishing mulch which also 
bclpa retain moiscure. That's one resson why 
an increasing number of professional esre- 
takers and gardeners prefer the "Pathfinder" I

Othar Feoturwa, too!
Fairbanks-Morse "Pathfinder" lawn mowers 
not only cut all types of grass, but sre equally 
eflident in cutting weeds, mesquite, sprouts, 
and alfalfa 1 All models are light in weight, 
easy to propel and maneuver, and aim^e to 
adjuat and control. They are deaigned to cat 
doac to walls, trees, etc. Special guard pro
tects operator and pets, and prevents objects 
from lodging under the mower. Six models 
availablc^manual and self-propelled types.

For complete details of construction and 
performance features, see your Fairbanka- 
Morse dealer or mail the coupon. Fairbanks, 
Morse 91 Co., Chicago 3, III.

isvalvlianaryl A rwrtongulor

sprinhivf Ihol tprgyt inia dry
comers, watars sntsre losvA avtnlyl
a No moro wasted wotor 
n No mare wat sidawcslkt1(1176 Sweet Sixteen Swirli

Instructions and diagrams for making 

three*dim4nsionol place cards for a sweet 
sixteen party using faces ond real hoirdos. 
Amusing and glamorous.

. 10c

Solid brois, lifetime 

comlruclion. Fits 
► ^ or<y hose. Monay 

bock in 10 doys 
if not completely 

seiisfied. Send chack or 

money order, add I5( west ol Mississippi.

GARDENING COUNCIL ASSOCIATION
Dept AA. ao-03 214 Si„ Oveeni Village, N Y

hM Mf iRr»|t-
m MBlIf tOO% W

OTTAWA Tiller & Mower
New TiUer and Mowor with 2 H-P K«d 

(. LFniintrBtA) Motor. 2-
spi-.-rl- MHil fne wheeling. 
MOW.s 411 m. SWATH. Cuts 

tii-et and fenres. 
I'^hi'ii with or without
tlll-r. Thoeisncts to ua. 

^ ftiiNi only (iiraat to'ry.\.l. dotai'i.
41,tb yr. of daallna dtract

Hn77 Cara of Curtains ..

Fully illustrated instructions for care of 
all kinds of curtains: cotton tace or net, 

rayon, nylon, embroidered ruffles, perma

nent dots, Fiberglas.

lOe ,
K>i'

3-mow«r models 
$89.50 and Up

Mnw In

OTTAWA MFC. CO.. 4-969 Liwi In.. Ottawa, Kaitt.|

Fairbanks-Morse 50cA Bride's Book
Useful information lor planning a wed

ding and shopping for the future home. In
cludes mony suggestions lor reception 

menus ond doto on wedding etiquette. 
Helpful 64-poge booklet will prove a hondy 

reference for ony prospective bride.

A nome worth romombormg
HEDGESHEAR

B2-6Fairbanka, Morae 9C Co.
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 5, niinoia

Gentlemen; Pleaac send me your folder descrifv 
ing the features of "Pathfinder" Power 
Mowers. I am a home owner O caretaker O 
gardener □ fannerQ.

10 TIMES FASTER
Only the Guild Hedgeshcor has 

its cuttirsg btodes on on endless 
rotating chain. This feoture gives 
more outstanding odvontoges; 

la Does not have the jornng motion 
of reciprocal cutting action.

2a Less tiring ond equolly efficient for left 
Or right hand use.

3a Cutter teeth are seff-sKorpemng.
4a Cuts on both sides of cutter bar.
5a Makes 30,000 shorp cuts a minute.

4

100 FECT minutes 1Dream Home Scropbook

For collecting building data. Two color

ful rigid covers, monila index sheets, linen 
tobsi shoestring ties all together.

35c IN 30
Trims hedges, shrubs up to Vj" 
thick. Makes beautiful bevels, con
tours. Weighs only 5®/* lbs. Any
one can use it. Losts o lifetime.
At nil leading hordwore and garden 
supply deolers. Or, write for cotolog 
ond nome of your nearest deofor.

Name

Addreas Send order ond remittonce to;

The Americon Home Booklet DepartmentSteteRDGty 1636 N. Salino St., Syracuse, N. Y.PORTER-CABLE MACHINE CO.55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
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Neither mother nor child is 
safe \srhen pots, pans and 

playthings clutter kitchen floor

Toddler
under foot?

More, convenience —long-lasting beauty 
and work-saving features galore!

You'll thrill with pride in the beauty of an Elgin Steel Kitchen 
and you'll appreciate the lime and steps you save in all your 
kitchen tasks. Whether a small compact kitchen—straight— 

shaped
of sink you prefer, Elgin has it! Planned accessories and features, 
Elgin has them, too! And, every Elgin sink and cabinet is of 
the very highest quality of workmanship, material and finish.

MARY GEISLER IMIILL P S

ttU” shaped, EUgin has it! Regardless of the typeor

Elgin dealers have a unique "Kitchen 
Planner" to make up an individual plan 
of your kitchen—whether in a new 
home or for remodeling—see exactly 
how your new Elgin Kitchen will look.

APyflOVlO tvWrite today for full infor- 
motion and name of the 
Elgin dealer nearest you.

QUALITY
TESTED love your toddler, but, if left to his own resources, he's an ex- 

I asperating hindrance to kitchen efficiency. He pulls all the pans 1. down from the lower kitchen cupboard, leaves his elephant by the 
refrigerator door, tugs at your skirt as you swish from sink to stove.

Small children must be near their mothers for safety and for compan
ionship. At the same time, you are not only a mother but a homemaker, 
and about half your working hours are spent in the kitchen. Does this 
mean you mu.st always prepare meals in an obstacle course? Will you 
have to spend years making tiring detours around kitchen “toys"?

With a little planning, you may keep the child within sight, yet out 
from under foot. According to Dr. Russell Smart of the Department of 
Child Development and Family Relationships at Cornell University, 
there are several satisfactory ways of solving the problem of the child 
in the kitchen. If the kitchen is small, put a crisscross gate or

■npjrSyfTI MfmCTi J

ELGIN STEEL KITCHENS• ELGIN, ILLINOIS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE SEAT-ISFACTION!

Low Cosf OfSIONfO rat COMNMr AND COMfACT unuTTr

.piifiou. r.Uitiil>nn for ynu In \VtMv nanArpinni.AHNDT chnin. Hturriy, njsl*rMitUnt. uUtilMl Hluminum-lubr frmw 
Awp, not in «un' Rubber feet prevent inamn|
rtonra. ttepLinable WM ud hnrk nude of dureble vntAyed duck 

In dwee of blue, freen. red or lenperin*. reuv. 
fsnad wth vhMe ptp- uif. KrUd <t when net u> Uee.WrIte for PUCK 
cacattfc attd deni- 
•r’a name nr order 
dlreet. t>nly$l4.K> 
pual|>aMl.

{^SENSATION
e}^^OWERS0

lOX^^Cw and lletfrU Models^
U'hMIf ofSENSATION MOWER, INC

» BOX AH, WALSTON. NEBR

IH
Kitrlit'ii utt'iiKils make

KDIT1F0-F0L0 deck chhir fo’erinuting toys, ho
^krndl MeldlcraH Corp.. P. 0. EkuSBtkil Tftnton S. W.

let voungNter have hi:
own kitchen eupboard.A

To protect yoor stove lop from heat, 
srrotches, nicks, chips ond stains
Oemcind ARISTO-MATS. (ho 

Foe sal* ol oil Ooport- 
mom end Hofdwaro »tor»s.

his own pans to take
out and put bark

iWhen your baby suffers 
from teething pains, just rub a 
few drops of Dr. Ilaii<rs Teeth
ing Lotion on the sore, tenilcr, 
lillle gHins and the pain will be 
relieved promptly.

Ur. Hand's Teething Lotion 
la the prescription of u famous 
baliv specialist and has been 
nsed by mothers for over hfly 
years. One l>otlle is usually 
enough for one baby for the 
entire teething period.
Suy it from your druggist today

a

^ uudtnntcid by ^ 
,0o«d Hsusekeeplng

ft A0VM*<tlIPHOENIX TAIU MAT CO. chiciooT

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
This is the most complete collection of 
recipes we hove ever ottered. 1480 care
fully selected from the thousands tested in 
our own kitchens. Printed on o pood quality 
of popor—each recipe y x 5" with photo
graph ot the finished product on reverse 
side. Ready to be tiled in your American 
Home Menu Maker or any other 3" x S” 
file. Here, in this convenient form, you may 
have one ot the best collections ot recipes 
for about 1 10 of a cent each—1,480— 
shipped prepaid anywhere in U.S.A. for only 
$1.50. Mail your order, with remittance, to:

THE AMERICAN HOME, 55 Fifth Ave., 

New York 3, N. Y.

A gate or bench ucrosH
doorway of kitchen
permits child to play
where he can Ite seen

DR. HAND’S
TEETHING LOTION

and heard, lie has
mother's company but

out from under fisotIS

Just rub it on the gums
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1949128



(Rcginit on page 128)

bench across the door leading to the 
next room. The toddler may then 
play on the other side of the fence. 
At first objections may be long and 
loud, but, if he is supplied with toys 
and if you chat with him, he will 
in time adjust to his play area.

A play-pen in the next room may 
be a satisfactory part-time solution, 
but it does not provide adequate 

for the child to exercise and 
activities especially

ILLINOIS HOME OWNER 
PRAISES EFFICIENCY 

OF OELCO-HEAT BOILER
space
explore, two 
needed for growth and development.

If your kitchen is large, you may 
be able to keep your two- or three- 
year-old so occupied in an out-of-the- 
way comer that he will not interfere 
with your work. Let him have a shelf 
or drawer in the cupboard that is his 
own to open, where he has his own 
collection of kitchen utensils. You 
might buy him a second set of 
brightly colored measuring cups that 
fit inside each other or allot him 
seldom-used items. You won't have 
to snatch away essential pans, and 
your youngster will be happily en
grossed in his own “work.

In warm weather, a fenced-in play- 
yard with an overlooking kitchen win
dow or door will still enable you to 
watch the child's play and admire 
his sandpies. He needs the security of 
knowing you are close by, needs to 
hear your voice. Conversation with 
the two-year-old will help develop 
his ability to speak.

At times, he may even take part 
in your kitchen work. A chair that is 
high, yet safe, will enable him to 
watch you count and break eggs. Give 
him a rubber apron and let him 
scrub potatoes. His efficiency will be 
far less than yours, but it is im
portant that he feel helpful, that he 
think of himself as a full-fledged

r»ctured above is the home of Mr, 
M. C. Stremmel. Centralia, Illinois. 
Mr. Stremmel writes, “Our Delco- 
hfeat Boiler has performed exactly 
as promised by our friends who 
recommended it. No more getting 
up on cold mornings or at night to 
fire up. It’s really the most efficient 
and economical unit we have ever 
owned."

You, too, will find—as Mr. Strem- 
mel did—that General Motors has 
the “know-how" to build the best — 
and your factory-trained Delco-Heat 
dealer has the “know-how" to install 
it right. Fowler Plumbing & Heating 
Co., Centralia 111., made Mr. Strem- 
mel’s installation.

liness. Make your Nurre selection 
soon . . . framed or Venerian, plain 
or dccorared, modern or period. 
Ask for Nurre “Living Picture” 
Mirrors—at better department and 
furniture scores.

*I|luscciced: Model 1244, 40'x34' 
a Nurre "original.”

THE NUME COMMNIES. INC.. ■LOOMINCTOII, ISO.

Even small rooms can have chat 
feeling of spacious, gracious living 
•when there’s a Nurre "living Pic
ture” Mirror on the wall. A mirror 
—and there’s an originally styled 
and designed Nurre mirror for 
every decor—adds light, depth and 
color to any room . . . reflects all 
your own personal charm and love

Delco-Heat Boiler 
with Ike exclusive 
"Rotopower" unit 
—an automatic oil' 
fired furnace for 
steam and hot water 
systems. For oil. gas 
or coal-fired autO' 
matiz heat, see your 
nearest Delco-Heat 
dealer. Or write—

»%\
O

Thia name idtotiRtt genuine piof« giott Nurre Mirrort. 
tf is your assurance of fho Rnesf in quality, tfyfing 
and eraftsmansWtp. Alrtayt looA For it whan you buy.

Delco Appliance Division, General 
Motors Corp., Rocliester 1, N. Y.

Always Kills Moths
member of the family.

Look over your kitchen. There are
ways you can keep your toddler near
without fraying your own nerves.

APEX APEXAPEX MOTH CAKES MOTH YAP0KI2ENMOTH CItmALS Twt Sts Ik l»r|t cHmIiANO NUGGETS ?3c 33c 79cS9C-J1.33 Rtfls-B3c

its convenient forms, not only kills
he adult moth but also kills larvae . . .

krevents eggs from hatching . . . there-
iTore it eliminates all possibility of moth
Idamngc when used as directed. 100%
IPa rad ich lor ben zone.

^ CueiORlced by ' 
GmiI Hounlusplnj

A CUAN HOME 

mowKTj A backyard within mother's 
(ii^bt and bearing is ideal for 
toddler's play, mother's work

a
a

CLEAN HOME MODUCTS.INC CHICAGO. ILL
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'U Hehavior Problems•CIJ
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(Reirins on pa^c 56)t
K>:

which he can enjoy that freedom 
from fear which makes it possible 
for him to develop normal curiosities 
about his environment and to 
plore and discover new and valuable 
experiences. As a result of healthful 
exploration, a child learns to know 
the world about him, learns to de- 
\-elop judgments about things and 
about people. Within such a frame
work, a child can eventually develop 
the creative imagination which will 
allow him to achieve a full and rich 
childhood, and later on a stable, non- 
neurotic adulthood.

There are, of couree, many chil
dren who are so secure in their re
lationships and so intelligently guided 
by their parents and teachers that 
they are not upset by any comic-book 
experience. For many, however, there 
is potential harm in certain of the 
comics which specialize in fantastic 
subject matter presented in a xnvid 
pictorial treatment. In these chil
dren, tensions and fears are likely 
to be created by the \nolence they 
sec so graphically depicted.

Many children, particularly those 
in the late pre-school years, normally 
have fears about many of the things 
in their environment. The fears of 
such youngsters may be made 
acute by the feelings of terror, death, 
and the unknown which descend upon 
them from the printed pages. The 
child who is easily upset and insecure 
may suffer disturbed sleep, night 
terrors, and nightmares.

The ideas expressed in certain of 
the comic books may be in marked 
contradiction to those behind a good 
school program, which attempts to 
provide an opportunity to know the 
real environment, to develop good 
attitudes toward sleep and food, and 
good social and ethical standards.

Those stories which show violent 
methods as the approved ones for the 
righting of wrongs may have a harm
ful effect on some children—particu
larly those of five, six, or seven— 
who are just beginning to develop 
li\nng and thinking habits. In other 
words, a moral code may be initiated 
on a false basis, and x-iolence may 
come to be looked upon as a rather 
natural form of expression.

The child who whiles away all his 
time with the comics is probably one 
whose life is empty, lacking in any 
real adventures in day-to-day living. 
Imiiginary experiences of unreal crea
tures and things are of more concern 
to him than real exf>erienccs with 
real people in real situations. The 
child who is to develop normally 
should be able to find adventure in 
real life and to get most of his stimuli 
and excitement from real activities. 
To prepare for life, he needs real- 
life experiences and heroes to wor
ship—-not incomprehensible symbols.

For the child who normally needs

a/yie
SI

ex-
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t fSiwtiinrSiadnd
M

ALVI
MAOCINAMCRICA

1

YOU MAY OBTAIN BOOKLET 
OF PATTERNS, TABLE SET
TINGS AND ROMANTIC HIS
TORY OF HAVILAND CHINA, 
BY SENDING 20c.

S T E R L I

n<l

you ve always want 
in table fusKior 

style and quality 
to meet your fondest dreamj 

fashioned with all llie .skill
of the age-old art < 

silversmithing ... to live . .
and to serve graciousl 

through all of your y

SEE IT ... BUY IT .. . AT YOUR 

Writ* u$ for !llwtlrat«d pric* fold«r of th> 
and other ALVIN pattern!.

a
I’

INCORPORATED

EST 23RD ST NEW

dTornfngs start 
vifith good rnghts..- more ears.

...and slMp-Invitlna rsloxalton starts with
the lullaby comfort of an Ostormoor. THE ALVIN SILVERSMITQuaRty-built with th» craftsmanship you

Makers of Exclusive Silver Designs for ovi 
Sixty Years I_PR0V1D£NCE 7. RHODE ISLAtJ

rightly oxpoct of Its famous nom»i

As Bcaftifil as if is Practi
Gives you the weight, feel and luster of fi 
dtioA hue, of practically unbreakable pUitk. go 
for a Liftiime of Mealtime Pleasure. Two k>v< 
atlors. Coral and Blue. Complete service. At le: 
tag department stores. Write for FREE fold

NATIONAL DISniBUTOI, CIOKOE I. WEIOl 
OBT. 600, 200 RFTH AVL, NEW TO«K I, h

S=kSwath(town MTO.d

Poriw St., Watartown, cJ
AMiRICA'S QUALITY MATTRISS FOR NEARLY 100 YEARS

In Frincipol Clties-of write OSTEBMOOR L CO.,ChicoBo 14. III., or Bridgeport, Conn.

R E CO M M FA t / F/tr
I-.VCP ^ • t ft V ^ .TIIDC

P 0 R ^ ^ UJJ__S_T o K
1 r

Idone{uardsmati More furniture craftsmen 
know and use Guardsman!
. . . yes, more than aJI ocher pol
ishes combiaed. Why.> Because 
Guardsman alone meets their ex
acting requirements. Made by 
furniture men, made for furniture 
men, brought to you exclusively 

V through furniture men.

0 Send tl.00 to Grand Sapidt FarntiA Corp., Grand ■ 

yr 1 Rapidt, Mich., and we wtll maU you, ppd„ a j 
16-ez, batlU e/ Caardtman Cteaning Poiuh. |

NAME.....
ADDRESS 

CITY...

form o DA2EV CHAIN el kilchen producti 
•CAN OPENER* KNIFE SHARPEN 
•JUICER • ICE CRUSHER • BLEND R.<> 
• NUT CRACKER • FAMOUS DAZEV CHUR

CLtAMiRfG POL/SN
Beautifies the finish, 
dramatires the grain.

to use . . . just 
wipe on and wipe off.
Amazing in results... f 
does not have the oily, a 
dust-catching qualities /J 
of ordinary polishes. ^
Guardsman wipes dry. 
stays thaS way.

OhZlI COTPOBRTIOII ST. LWltS 7, MISSOUIM

MAKE $1.50 AN HOUR 
IN YOUR SPARE TIMEI 

! • If you con spore on hour o doy, you 
earn $1.50 or more for that hour.
Here's on opportunity for ambitious m< 
ond women to become local subscriptU 

I representotives for one of the most popul 
j mogozines in the country. Write todoy I

|f I fiMd UeukMpiof ) i

THE

BEAurr lonoM 
FOR YOUR 
fURNirURE

B. L Hallock, THE AMERICAN HOM 
55 Fifth Avenue, New Yerit 3, N. 1.JTATR-.-..
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Behavior Problems
(Bcpns on page 56)

some encouragement to take part in 
social activities or games, the com
ics may provide a handy excuse for 
sitting indoors on a nice summer day 
when he could profitably be outside 
digging in the sand, playing ball, 
running, shouting or jumping, or 
swimming. Obviously, the comics do 
not contribute to his well-being,

ond
c>iron*«

\n lobt« 

ond

Smart, mod«rn, lustrous 
fin* hand-mod* 
combined by Krame-l. ocMssories of distinctive charm 
utility. Patented chrome mounHn9s 

tect glass, snap off-on for *osy 
oning, At (ewetry, gift ond de- 

stores. Send for folder.

growth, and development.
Some have claimed that interest 

in comics may encourage earlier read
ing. but there does not appear to be 

scientific basis for this claim as

Krofi

stili undet^2^pro any
yet. In fact, the contrary would ap
pear to be true in many instances. 
The structure of the letters used in 
the “balloons*’ and the general com
position of the pages may lead to 
reading confusion and even to mis
spelling. It is even possible that close 
and long-continued attention to 
comics may be an undue strain on 
the eyes of a growing child.

Many of the comics have been 
criticized rightfully for the improper 
use of language in which they so fre
quently indulge. Words are some
times contorted which arc never used 
in real life, and sentence structure is 
often fantastic and unreal.

Smartest price# • •
por

When you decorate with Deltox Fibre Rugs, 
price is almost a pleasure. Just imagim 
soft, dignified colors and smart patterns that 
set off everything from the gayest chintz to the 
most priceless antiques—all for less than $20*!
And that isn’t all—for Deltox is as practical as it 
is pretty—sturdy fibres woven into two usable 
sides (on most styles) give you tough wear, and 
the no-nap surface shoos away dust and dirt.
Make a date with your Deltox dealer, 
tomorrow, and st*e the ruga that are perfect 
for modern, period or in-between furnishings— 
the rugs that are right for your budget.

•/or many 9 x 13‘s

Krome-Kraft
FARBER BROTHERS

as FIFTH AVKNUK. NRW YORK t«

snops off . . . snops on
(pot*nt*d fMtur*)

FARBER BROTHERS
15 Cr«»by St., Naw Yark City

’'Oi*fingutjfc*d for Owofffy"

Qow rui^

Weird dialects are sometimes at- | 
tributed to persons of minority groujis 
and foreign countries, dialects which 
give youngsters a false idea as to how 
human beings actually speak and 
think. The effect of such representa
tions hardly contributes to better 
understanding of the people with 
whom they unll have to mingle as 
adults and wiih whom they may be 
playing now as children. In an age 
where e\’eryone is interested in help- 

; ing children develop into healthy citi
zens, both physically and mentally, it 
would appear that any of the stimuli 
which create interpersonal tensions 
should be avoided.

Since much of the artistic material 
is of a very low standard, it docs 
not help to de^'elop a good sense of 
discrimination in artistic matters. 
There is much justification for de
nouncing many of the lurid covers 
and comic strips which are obviously 
intended to provide pre-adolescent 
and adolescent children with “lit
erary" sexual gratification.

During the period when children 
are actively swappii^ comics back 
and forth, when they are apt to be- 
conre so absorbed in comics that 
other, healthful pursuits are neglected, 

t parents must be prepared to offer 
them good, healthy, positive activi
ties to take up as much of their time 
as possible. It is always possible to 
provide children with easily avail
able. good reading material which will 
supply their needs. Every oppor
tunity must be provided for active 
living and dynamic play as substi
tutes for relatively passive sub
mersion in violent comic fantasies.

RICH “LIFE 
: FOR RUGS

Air-cella in U. S. Rug Underlay 
"float” rugs, cushion every footstep, 
absorb wear. Non-skid safety— won’t 

mat or bunch. Clean—it washes.
Dust-free. Non-allergLc.

Won’t mark floors. Moth-oroof. ^ ^

Festive Fruit*552

av as theU uu to vtmet rn)£ siAtt Bright as the morning sun. 
robin's song, is ihis vaiying paltrrn 
of fruit . . . haiiii-carvetl and hand-

Stinted, under the protecting glaze, 
n sale at leading gift, jewelry and

AT FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTUENT STORES

295,^ yd
.■Hdt

deparinieat stoies.

Sen<i lOr for booklet in
culiw. **A iiraclive Set-
linKitfi>r Your Table.
624 New York Are..Alto aik le tee U. S. Non-Slip that anchori tklddy 

rugi
Trenivn 4, N. J.flat and neat. Inexpensive by the yard.

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY AT BETTER JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHSOn* ol Aottrtet's Oldast and Finest Pott*rl*s
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Look in the attic for an old 
Chinese Checker board, paint it 
up, and put marbles in the holes. 
Then cover with thin glass frame, 
held on with electrician’s tape, 
and it will be the talk of the 
mumblety-peg set!

For .sea shells, mineral specimens, Hang stamp album on inner- 
tube rubber band, stretched be
tween two nails. To close book, 
tie one piece of string to book, 
tack another piece to the walk

or empty perfume bottles, tack a
i" X 3" wooden shelf around your
wall, supported underneath by
small dime-store brackets.

I

TEEN
Quite naturally, when a product ap
pears which is completely unlike past 
methods, your first thought may be 
"Is it really meant for or "I 
wonder if I am any different”... 
Well, Tampax is just such a revolu
tionary product in the field of 
monthly sanitary protection — and 
here arc some facts to help you 
make up your mind about it.

Tampax has been adopted by mil
lions millions) of women. Very 
popular among trained nurses for 
their personal use. Invented by a 
physician; designed to be 
worn internally. Only one- 
ninth the bulk of older 
kinds. No belts, no pins, 
no external pads. Causes 
no odor, no chafing. No bother to 
dispose of.

Tampax relieves embarrassment 
and mental strain at such times for 
all classes of women — college stu
dents, secretaries, housewives, 
nurses, vacationers ... Buy Tampax 
today at your drug 
counter. It’s made ofpure surgical 
cotton contained in patented in
dividual applicators. Three absorb
ency-sizes for varying needs. Full 
month’s average supply goes into 
purse. (Also 4-months economy box.) 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

Treasures deseive an important 
chest, and for shiny coins, we 
think an old trunk, painted 'with 
skull and bones and a big “Be
ware,” would be terrific. If chest 
has a lock, bury your diary there. 
Little Brother will search in vain!

Beetles or match-books?
Here are lots of new-as-a-penny

ways to make your
collectiofll

NDIELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PIOS 
NO ODOR

H If

m .1 Ir

I Ior notion

z Nr

4.1

1 I 1
I VHang a bread board, drawing 

board, or (if Mom wiE let you), 
use back of your bedroom door. 
Dot with tacks. Stretch ribbon 
from tack to tack and, over it, 
hang the proof of your popularity 
—^your big supply of match-book 
covers, movie stubs, and menus.

Stack wooden silverware trays 
from the dime store on top of 
one another. Put your bugs and 
butterflies on. the shdves, and 
then put a glass panel in front, 
held on with electrician’s tape, or 
sturdy book-binding tape.

This is a nifty way for young 
Butchie to show his public 
he’s of license-plate age. Just 
loop cord through openings in 
plates, and hang them in 
straight lines from regular pic
ture nails. Isn’t that a cinch?Actepud for adrfrlitimg by ihc 

ioutna! of the American Medieel Atsocieiion
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ARE you, wo, KUININ& YOUK 
MAKRIBP HAPPINESS

0 f 4
IS

Hard-fought-for autographs should 
be in a spot where the gang can't 
miss them. And just watch them 
drool! Find an over-sized frame, 
slip them under glass, and let 
them hang together. For extra
special Sinatra variety, use smaller 
matching frames.

Paint a regular scrubbing pail, 
or an old Christmas-tree stand, 
and “plant” it with a crooked 
branch. From the limbs of the 
branch, hang keys, school pins, 
earrings, or rings.

I>TIMATE PHYSICAL 
FACTS

If only you'd learn theseShow off mugs, plates and “No 
Parking” signs by hanging them 
from the molding in your room. 
These things are too clumsy to 
have on tables, so it’s a fine idea 
to let ’em hang! Just loop cord 
through hooks under molding.

Have you noticed that 
nice husband of yours 
staying out more often 
with the boys? Or, if he 
does remain at home, do __
you notice an indifference—almost So why use weak or dangerous
a resentment on his part? Now products?ZONiTEistrulyamiracle!
’fess up! Didn’t it ever occur to The first antiseptic-
you that the wife herself is often germicide principle in the world
the guilty one? that could kill bacteria without

If only young wives would real- harming delicate tissues, zonite
ire how necessary vaginal doucli- is p>ositivcly non-irritating, non-
ing often is to intimate feminine burning. You can use it as directed
cleanliness, health, charm and as often as needed without the
married happiness—^to combat slightest injury,
offensive vaginal odor. If only 
wives would learn why they should 
always use zonite in their douche I

«oda-fountain scuttlebut!

Zonite's Mirocle-Action
ZONITE destroys and removes odor- 
causing waste substances, leaving 
you feeling so clean—so refreshed. 
Helps guard against infection. It 
immediately kills every germ it 
touches. You know it's not alwa>3 
possible to contact all the germs

No other type liquid ontiseptic- 
germkide tested is 

so POWERFUL yet SO HARMLESS
Scientists tested every known anti
septic-germicide they could find in the tract. But you can feel 

sale for the douche. And so co.vfidext that zo.vite docs kill 
OTHER type proved so powewfi l every reachable germ. A blessing 
yet so safe to tissues as ZONITE. to womankind 1 All drugstores.

0

on

Movie favorites will be the main 
attraction in your room w’hen 
you shellac photographs of them 
on a stantbng screen. But if 
movies leave you cold (who are 
you kidding!), try it with maga
zine covers, or scenic photographs.

If your Pop’s a cigar-puffer, 
chances are you'll find empty 
boxes around the house. And 
when you do, give them a paint 
job, tack them to your wall, 
and use them to show off china 
dogs, shells, or, if you don’t 
already have one, you might 
start a pitcher collection.

\

\

\I
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VIltKO-SrRAYH

Vou cant make linens cosMess...but you 
can make Ifiem lasf longer!

One WAT to beat the high cost of linens is to moke 
the ones you hove lost longer! And to generations of 
American woman that means laundering with Clorox! 
For Clorox extra>gently bleaches white cottons and 
linens snowy-white (brightens fost colors)...it lessens 
rubbing ...saves fabrics...lets costly linens last longer!

And Clorox removes stains, even scorch
ond mildew... makes laundry fresh-smell
ing, sanitary! No wonder more women use
Clorox thon any other product of its kind!

Clorox helps protect familY health, loo!
Elbow greose end good intentions aren't
enough lekill germs. For sanitary cleanli
ness, use Clorox in routine
kitchen and bathroom cleon-

Infects ... provides added

ing. Clorox not only removes
stains and deodorizes, it dit-

V' 'heolth protection!

Clorox conserves cosily
linens and does a
batter job of disinfeet-
■ng because it's tree

G£NTL£K GR£Am
IIEACNINB ACTION D I DlSINRCTINfimaEIICr

from caustic and other 
harsh substances... 
made by on exclusive 
tormula protected 
by U.S.potent!

Oiretllens 
on Ltbel

...bngp lib bi ItMn! ...saMMb^ratKtMl

CiOMOK ■ ■ ■ AMEt>CA‘S FAVOatTt iHACH ANO MOUSEHOlO DISINFECTANT

K>KK IHD

niaW fhg AXED PAPER

LOOK.THE AMERICAN HOME 
BOOK OF HOUSE PLANS IT’S new:

Contoins 125 hetuses by foremost orchitecTs 
trom oil sections ot the United Stotes. 1 
220 pages (34 in color) pocked with photo- i 
grap*« of the best houses previously pub
lished In THE AMERICAN HOME.

Price only $1.50 postpaid 
Send cheek or M.O. to 

THE AMERICAN HOME 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y. s

))ring refresher—kvf.rglazf. cHiNTZcontour ruffllntr. Six color
ful patterns In provincials, fruit, flowers, and plaids desisned 
by Kenneth to dress up kitchens and dinettes, bedspreads, lamps, 

vanity skirts. Ruffles are 3 in. or 9 in. wide. Bartman and Bixer, Inc., 
339 Fifth Ave., New York 16, N. Y. Burgess vibko-si*kavkk, .t 

new tj-pe of electric sprayer for those who paint their own kitchens, 
bathrooms, or furniture. Sprays enamel, lacquer, varnish, shellac, 
and can also be used for disinfectants and insecticides. The 
pound unit includes its own pressure source. About $12.95. Burgess 
Battery Co.. Handicraft Div., Lake Zurich, 111. tiikkm-o.l.\rm 
is an inexpensive and easily installed fire alarm that rings a bell 
when the surrounding air roaches a dangerous 140® F. About $1.95. 
Therm-O-Larm Corp., P, 0. Box 3570, Cleveland Heights, Ohio. 
(x>oK-ETTE, de luxe portable grill in stainless steel, can be carried 
like a suitcase. Firebox smtains a ver>* hot or moderately hot fire of 
charcoal or briquettes. Shell, firebox, and grill have lo-ycar guar
antee against rust, corrosion, or bum-out. About $24.75. O'Jt* 
door Fireplace Co., 1477 Park St., Hartford 6, Conn. oi'kkn'S 
pattern, brand-new International sterling pattern inspired by 
quisite French lace. The International Silver Co., 4S State St., 
Meriden, Conn, da vis tree tye, support for newly planted tree. 
Rubber insulation encircles the trunk and bare wre ends, crossed, 
.secure it to stake. 5 in. length, about i9<^. 8 in., about 25?^. The Davis 
Tree Tye, 3871 West 6th St., Los Angeles 5, Calif, knee i»AHSof re
silient rubber have a waffle tread to prevent slipping and sponge- 
rubber cushioning for knee comfort. For home or garden use. 
Jud.sen Rubber Works. Inr.. 4107 West Kinxie St., Chicago 24.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE,

/

LIN-XCLEAR-GLOSS VARNISH For EXTRA-RICH 
BROWN DELICIOUS

Ym, and what a difTeroncel That clear. 
Tough. loT\g-lasting coat of L.m-x Cloar- 
Glott Varnish protects and beautifies 
doors, woodwork, furniture, printed lino
leum. boats, countless other surfaces— 
resists boiling water, sizzling cooking 

greases, alcoholic bev- 
^wages. And so EASY 

to use—just bnuh it on!

At your point, hordwore 
and deportment store!

GT?AVy
Us»

dkikhen
bouquet

It’s oa.sy to mske gravy 
CT/ra-rifli, cx/ra-brown 
with that true meat 
ta.str. Ju.*tt stir in Kitchen 
Bouquet! .\.tWs no artifi
cial H.nvnr. I'.scd by gttotl 
cmtk.s for over 
70 years.
COSTS so LtrTtE. '

VQMiaBiMd 
k Cm4 H<Niwk*t|iln{ ,

ex-

0Dittrlbwlod by
AciM Wbilt LnS t Ctlor Warh, Dalrali • Tbi 
Um Brsllitn Cs, Oayten • Jalis Lscat t Ct.. Ise., 
Pbllidablila • Tba Minis-Sasatir Ca.. Cbitaia 
Raiirt Palsl PredKla, Ik.. Datralt • Tlia SWnils- 

WilUatis Ca., CiaHlasd
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HOME

pre-printed index cords—45 of them— 
making your new Menu Maker finger-tip

• Completely redesigned after long re
search, this new, improved Menu Maker is 
the last word in a safe, convenient, instantly convenient and every recipe instantly avail- 
usable place for filing your treasured 
recipes. Made of strong, durable plostic, 
the box comes m a striking combination of 
black and white to tie in with much of your 
kitchen equipment. Measuring only 6" x 
11", yet it contoins space for filing more 
thon 1,000 recipes. Planned to set on your in use. These envelopes ore waterproof and 
pantry shelf or kitchen counter top; when 
open, it exposes all your recipes, properly your kitchen today with our guarantee to 
classified from Appetizers to Vegetables, refund cheerfully every penny if you ore
with odditional indices included for menus not satisfied. Please use the convenient

oble, whether it is an individual dish or on
entire party menu.
* Also included without additional cost is ONLYa somple supply of the specially designed 
Cellophane envelopes into which you con 
place each recipe to keep it spotless while

greaseproof. Order a new Menu Maker for

1r'
THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, Dep’t M 
55 Fifth Avenueorder form.

• Here is the perfect p/oce to keep your 
recipes. £osy to use, so inexpensive that 

homemaker can atTord one. Priced

end specialties. An added feature is a help
ful weights and measures table mounted on 
the inside of the removable Menu Maker 
cover and always in view for ready refer
ence and information.
• Editors' Favorite Recipes—We hove a 
collection of 1,480 recipes that hove been 
tested and retested in The American Home 
Kitchens by our Food Editors and specially 
selected for a complete basic file, which 
we offer in combination with the Menu 
Maker for only $1.00 additional. Regular Cellophane envelopes, samples of which are 
price of these recipes is $1.50 postpaid.
• With the Menu Maker comes an aug
mented and newly organized set of stiff

New York 3. Ntw York
Please send me ai once the1 enclose $ 

items I hove checked.

1. The American Home Menu Maker

2. The American Home Menu Maker 
with .1480 Recipes

3. The American Home Menu Maker 
with 200 Cellophane Envelopes

Special Offer: The American Home Menu 
Maker with 1480 Recipes and 
200 Cellophane Envelopes . . $5.00

$1.00
If ^ou five in N. Y. City pitas* add 2% Safes Tex.

$2.50every
at only $2.50, the Menu Mofcer will pay 
for itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meals in advance and buy food
stuffs more efficiently and economico/ly.
* Several hundred thousond Menu Makers

$3.50

. $4.00

have been purchased by our readers and 
are in daily use. The specially designed Additional Envelopes, 100 for

NAME

STREET
included, will protect your recipes when in 
use. They also make for easier RImg and 
more than 14 million hove been sold. ZONECITY

STATE
Sorry, none to Coneda.

THE American Home, ss fifth ave., dept, m, new york 3, n.y. J
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What’s ^oinf oF^ AcmsI

Home Building • Predicted at annual home-builders convention in Chi- 
If present real-estate boom follows past cycles,

costs will cross normal mark, continue dow 
Prices will taper off graduall 

during *49 and *50, should stabilize unta 
1955.
and construction from 1955 to 1957. 
Indication of lowering construction 

costs comes from Schenectady, N.Y., where original bids 
in September, 1948, were $10,888 per apartment; rebids 
in February, 1949, were $7,143 for housing project.

• If polio hits your area this year, avoid crowds, 
over-fatigue, swimming, chilling, 
concerning unusual symptoms.

• New word, indicating therapeutic values of gardening. 
Coined by Dr. A. J. Irving, after watching beneficial 
effect on neuropsychiatric patients engaged in garden
ing activities at Northport Veterans Administration 
Hospital. Patients’ two-year-old Garden Club became 
affiliated with Men's Garden Clubs of America, which 
are encouraging its application in psychiatric work.

• Program Package giving plans, ideas, materials s/®, 
for community leaders to conduct home safety 
program, offered by National Safety Council,
20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111., for $1.00.

• New Smoothedge Gripper for wall to wall carpet 
eliminates tacking. Small slanted needles set in wood 
strip along baseboard grip invisibly from underside of 
carpet . . . New chemical compound called Dust-Seal 
coats seldom laundered fabrics such as carpets, uphol
stered furniture, and bedding, helps the dust-allergic.

• For greatest distribution, with exception of the Bible,' 
"Infant Care," published by U.S. Childrens' Bureau, out
ranks all other books printed in the U.S.: 2 million 
copies printed each year — 22 million distributed

Single copies free; in quantities, 15 cents 
each . . • Saturday advocated as Fathers' Day by Dr. 
Margaret Mead, authority on family life, 
better family understanding.

cago:
in 1950.

Dark period forecast in real estat

Tq Parents
Consult doctor 

Quick action important.
Gardothurapy

Pockoged Sofety

Carpets • ••

Dust ABergy

Best Seller...

Fathers.* Day

since 1914.

To foster
% fiffct ptocfi/ctsyouifeec/-^ (fsetfte
YELLOW PAGES

YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Insurance • According to Institute of Life Insurance, women in 
the U.S. own nearly 40 billion dollars of life insurance, 
highest total in history, and about 1/5 of all life 
insurance now in force in this country . . . Life In

surance Companies have finally dropped prac
tice of charging extra premiums from people 
who travel by regularly scheduled airlines. 

Of 100 big insurance companies, 95 now accept 
^ air-minded applicants at standard rates.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1949
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for your mon^/

You get a jumbo-size Frozen Food Chest!
Right in youx own kitchen . . . extra-large space to 
freeze and safe-store a variety of delicious frozen 
foods. Feast your family on out-of-season treats all
year 'round! Imagine! Fifty pounds of packaged 
frozen foods and ice cubes right at your fingenips! 
Ice cream by the gallon I

You get this new miracle in food-keeping!
Behind glass doors in Kelvinator’s Cold-Mist Zone,
super-moist cold guards foods’ natural moisture. Un
covered cake, bread, and leftovers keep amazingly 
fresh , . . with all their palate appeal ... for days 
and days! Lettuce and celery stay garden-crisp, perky 
and delicious!

Big extra cold zone in new Kelvinator gives you much
more food space in the same floor area

You never saw such room as you’ll see in the new Kelvinator that
is co/d clear to the floor. Yes! It's all refrigerated—from the top of
its big Frozen Food Chest . . . right down to the bottom of its new
and amazing Fruit Freshener. It’s much bigger inside . . . but no 
bigger outside. Aaually, S]/2 cubic feet within the shelf area plt4S 
an additional l34 cubic feet of cold in the Fruit Freshener Zone!

Look, it’s refrigerated, too!
You get an extra cu. ft. of cold space in Kelvin
ator’s Fruit Freshener Zone . . . the equivalent of a 
shelf and a half more room. You can see from the 
picture how many bulky fruits, vegetables, and soft 
drinks you can keep appctizingly cold here.

And, you get the added benefits of Moist-Master refrigeration . . . 
dewy cold that gives extra protection to your most perishable foods! 
See the new, exciting Kelvinator refrigerators, priced to fit your budget, 
at your dealer’s- Look for his name in your classified phone book.

KBLVrNATOR, PIVtSION OF NASlI-KFlVINATOa 
CORPORAriON, OBTKOIT, MICHIGAN
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WALTER J. BLACK. PRESIDENT OF

THE CLASSICS CLUB

INVITES YOU TO ACCEPT FREE

PUTO - Ari stotle
FIVE GREAT DIALOGUES ON MAN IN TBE UNIVERSE

OTHING short of amazing ts the way these classics—written 
two thousand years ago—hit so many nails squarely on the 

head today! Here, in the dearest reasoning in all literature, two of 
the greatest scholars of all time tell us how to live intelligently 
happy lives, whether we possess worldly wealth or only the riches 
in our hearts and minds. Little escaped the discussions of Plato 
and Aristotle, and their ideas are astonishingly timely now.

PLATO is presented in the famous Jowett translation, and con
tains the five great dialogues—Crito, Pbaedo, Symposium, 
and the Republic. ARISTOTLE includes the five celebrated es
says—Parts of Attimals, Nicomachean Ethics, Politics, 
and Poetics. These De Luxe editions have been brilliantly edited 
by Louise R. Loomis, Professor Emeritus of Wells College. And 
both are yours free, as membership gifts from The (Classics Club!

N

Why The Classics Club Offers You 
These Two Books Free

QGWalter J. Black. President 
THE CLASSICS CLUB 
One Park Avenue, New York 16. N. Y.

Please enroll me as a Trial Member .nnd send me, 
FREE, the beautiful 2-volume De Luxe Classics Club 
Editions of PLATO and ARISTOTLE, together with 
die current selection.

I am not c^ligaied to take any specific number of 
Ixiiiks and 1 am to receive an advance description of 
future selections. Also. I may rejea any volume be
fore or after 1 receive it. and I may cancel my mem
bership whenever I wish.

For each volume I decide to keep I will send you 
$2.fi9 plus a few cents mailing charges. (Books 
skipped m V. S. A. only.)

clubs, 1. It distributes to its membeis the world's cl.t 
at a low price. 2. Its members are not obligated to 
any specific number of books. Its volumes (use 
many colleges and universities) are bound in the 
buckram ordinarily used for S? and $10 bindinj^. 
have tinted page tops, arc richly stamped in gen 
gold—De Luxe editions that you and your children 
read and cherish for many years.

A Trial Membership Invitation to You

You are invited to accept a Trial Membership. \ 
your first bix>k will be sent an advance notice about fi 
selections. You may reject any book you do not v 
You need not take any specific number of books - 
the ones you want. No money in advance, no nicmbe: 
fees. You may cancel membership at any time.

Mail this Invitation Form now. Paper, printing, 1 
ing costs are ri.sing. This low price—and your FREE c< 
of PLATO and ARISTOTLE—cannot be assured ui 
you respond promptly. THE CLASSICS CLUB, 
Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

ILL YOU ADD thcsc fwo volumes to youf library- 
as membership gifts from The Classics Club? You 

are invited to |oin today . . . and to receive on approval 
beautiful editions of the world's greatest masterpieces.

These btxiks, selected unanimously by distinguished 
literary authorities, were chosen because they offer the 
greatest enjoyment and value to the "pressed for time" 
men and women of today.

Why Are Great Books Called "Classics”?
A true "cla-ssic” is a living book that will never grow 

old. For sheer fascination it can rival the most chiilling 
modern novel. Have you ever wondered how the truly 
great books have become "classics"? First, because they 
are so readable. They would not have lived unless they 
were read; they would not have been read unless they 
were interesting. To be interesting they had to be easy to 
understand. And those aie the very qualities which char
acterize these selections: readability, interest, simplicity.

Only Book Club of Its Kind 
The Classics Club is different from all other book

w

Mr.
Mrs,
Miss (Please Print Plainly)

Address

Zone No.
(if any) .. .StateJ Gty


